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Alters Debate
Room forAR9 for a Day, inJerusalem’s Streets

^ .
By Clyde Habennan No, there was no news this Fridw. at least not the usual people will spend pan of Passover crossing into Sinai andm B rml ~m~ y We»» York Times Service variety, which all too often is defined here as somebody vacationing mere.
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By Joseph Fitchett
lmemational Reraid Tribune

PARIS -^-In Bona and in allied capitals, the
ruirf npncirm oTIpmimm <"»- -

,"_r
_

P

United Natxms-oniered combat missionsovci
Bosma vrasWcd Friday as a breakihroughin
Geraran/s debate about a larger mflharyroleno^rt^bM^E^skadii^jW
-*TTre lulmg shifts the debate roTlreqaestian

becopgs
, not ‘wbetber/bm ‘how far,’ the new

Germany will go in assuming a major new role
in mteznatkKud security ” aTLS. official said.
While agreang aboutihK wider political im-

pact, officials in Bonn said that the court rating
actually amramted to only a first step toward
Kfting postwar restrictions an Geasmn troops.
By rejecting the request for an injunction to

block German participation, the court saved
,uk Chancellor Helmut Kohl’sgoveramou from an^ unpredictable crisis with its allies about NA-

TO’s enforcement of the “no-flight” zone over
Bosnia scheduled to start Monday.

But tbs finding does not onnsfitytf an au-
thoritative interpretation of the relevant — and
ambiguous— clauses in Germany’s baric law:
the Federal Constitutional Court’s decisions
apply only to indmdiia] cases, without provid-
ing a body ofjurisprudence on the question of
sending troops abroad.

The thrust of the court ruling nonetheless
gave more power to the activist view of Mr.
Kohl and Defense Minister Volker Rflhe— a
position backed by a majority of Germans in
recent opbrion perns. To a much larger degree
than most of theh po&ticums, Germans now ,

say that their conntry should play a leading role
g/in shaping and enforcing stability in Europe,
7 recent palls show.

Breaking the political gridlock over the Bos-
nian nnsskm turned out to be “a vray Gezman
exercise,” according to a European dqdomatin
Bono.

“The politicians were fighting it on W«i
grounds,” he said, “and the judges fmaDyde-V
tided it on poBticd grounds.?
The court, by a vote of 5 to 3, ruled against

blocking the government move, saying that
Germany’s international interest in not disap-

pointing its alliessboukl prevail while the coin-
'

stitntioual niceties are decided
- In recent wednt, as. «hg H«i{flodr tjghtwvyT

between Mr. Kohl and Foreign MinisterKIaiis .

Kirikd, who masted oh alogjiL clarification

prior to German gfiifagr mvofoanent, tire

. dtould

Weston security. ...

’ The absence of U^jaessin^evttn in private

contacts with German .leaders, reflected "the

Qintan administratios/s own lack of top-irvd

: focus an Bosnia rightiww” a UJL specialist

jlsaid.
.

•

w German mffitaiy leaders had warned the

BoongiDvesnznentthin<hamai^w(xddbave -

relinquish its command of the North Atlantic .

Treaty OrganimrinnVfaree af AWACs radar

planes if thecrews were Erramded oh the first

occaaon when they faced coiriret opaations.

Even France, which sees Haftey oooperar

tion with Genxuny as the heart of a strenger

Europe, did not pasts tire Boon government

about tire AWACs problem, according to

French officials.

"Wehave not quite riven up our satisfaction

about being able to tefi the Germans that they

stiD need us to do thenn&aiy stuff,” a govern-

ment ride said in Paris.

The French Foreign Mnristiy said that it

welcomed tire Goman decision "like anything

0- that can contribute to implementing United

Nations resolutions.’’

Even without immediate alliedpressure, offi-

cials m Bonn said, the KoiU govemment knew
that it would face bitter recrimhiatkms if the

AWACs had to go into action without .the

German crews that are the backbone of this

early-warning and bsttle-management ifystem.

Mr.KinkdsaidthathewasTeBevetrbythe
court decision because he had sm^dy wanted

See GERMANS, Page 2

By Clyde Habennan
' Wsw York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — There was no news in Jerusalem on
Friday.

Unless, of course, one counts the thousands of Christian
pilgrims from around ibe world whowalked the Via Dolorosa
on tins Good Friday, some carrying largewooden crosses and
all following the route that Jams is behoved to have talwn to
the site of ins oudfbrioo.
Or the many hundreds ctf Jews who at the same time a few

hundred yards away went to the Western Wall Tor Passover
holiday prayers. .

Or the Muslims who, also at the same mnmeni, attended
Friday prayers at AI AJcsa Mosque on the elevated plateau
above the wall known to Muslims as the Haram al-Sharif, the
Noble Sanctuaryin Arabic, and to Jews as theTempleMount

Interlocked along the stone lanes of the Old City, worship-
ers of the three farth* passed tins holy day in harmony,
respecting one another’s rites and not shoving more than was
abstitatoy necessary to negotiate narrow streets that in certain

spots were packed wall to wall with people.

. No. there was no news this Friday, at least not the »g»*i

variety, which all too often is defined here as somebody
getting stabbed or shot, or Arabs and Jews yeDing at one
anotherand Orthodox and secular Jews doing the same.
If anybody was seriously hurt, the fact went undetected.

Despite an unusual burst of nasty violence that has rocked
Jerusalem and all of Israel in recent weeks, travelers have been
undeterred. With Passover and Easter falling in the same
week, hotel rooms are only slightly less scarce than mirerlrs
According to tire Ministry of Tourism, 80,000 visitors are
expected m Israel this holiday season, an increase of more
than 10 percent from 1992.

Visitors are about evenly divided hwww Christians and
Jews, the government says.

And as foreigners Dock in, tens erf thousands of Israelis have
headed for the exits in search of a respite from relentless
tension. It has become customary over the last 14 years of
peace with Cairo for many descendants of the ancient Israel-
ites to celebrate the Exodus from Egypt by nmmng K»<-v

there. Government estimate mat as many as 30,000

Those who stayed home enjoyed a country that has
down considerably as a result of a government ban, inmosed
on March 31, cm entry into Israel by Palestinians in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Snip. Although the restric-
tions have begun to cause economic hardships in the territo-

ries, they are popular among Israelis because, for now, they
have restored quiet to a country that had become fearful after
a blood-stained March.
“The public,” a senior official said, “is satisfied with the

fact that they don't see Palestinians on the streets any more:”
City officials are also satisfied for tire moment, although

they have long argued that Jerusalem suffers unfairly from a
popular image as a warren of strife, which while accurate in

many respects is sometimes exaggerated.
Certainly, it is difficult to dispute Mayor Teddy KoUek*s

assertion that Jerusalem is a safer place than many. In 1992,
there were 13 murders in this city of more half a million
people; the year before, there were also 15. At that rate, if

See ISRAEL, Page 5
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FhoKucn monks pmadag an Israeli policeman Friday on the Via Dolorosa in Jerusalem. Pilgrims jammed the city for the Easter holiday. No violence was reported.

At Easter, Remembering ThatWomen Were There
.

By Gtistav Niebuhr
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON— When the Reverend Norman Broad-
bent enters the pulpit Easter morning, it w31 be to talk about
tire first person to proclaim Jests’ resnrrectioo.

But bds subject is not tire disciple Peter, vriio has often been

the penan named. Instead, Mr. Broadbent will talk about

Mary Magdalene, the first oeraon to meet tire risen Christ,

according to the Gospel of SL John.

ter” is ^afvromea played rde^m^to^nrt HcJy
Week, says Mr. Broidbait,pastOT of the United Church of

Christ of La Mesa, California.

' Across the United States, ctogy, scholars and church lead-

ers have embarked on efforts to give new prominence to tire

place of women,in Scripture — a trend that many say is

intended to reverse centuries of neglect by male church

leaders. .

In the last few years, venerable hymns and liturgies have

come under dose scrutiny by church, committees. Changes

have ranged from expunging such antiquated words as ‘Tirrth-

ren” to addingnew songs praising the names and work of the

Bible’s women.

The nation’s 8.9 million United Methodists have a new
hymnal that includes a song called “The First One Ever,"

celebrating women —from Mary the mother of Jesus to Mary
Magdalene—who play key rdes in Jesus’ life.

“What we’re about is to attempt to show that womenplayed
a significant role among the followers of Jesus.” says Thomas
Dipko, a top executive with the 1-6 nrinian-member United
Qiurch of Christ.

Part of the posh comes from the seminaries. In his class on

preaching, the Reverend David ML Greenhaw, dean of Lan-

caster Theological Seminary in lancaster, Pennsylvania, says

tomorrow's ministers must include both sexes when they

speak in church- “When I talk to the stndenis. I say, ‘Don't let

all your examples be men,’ ” he says.

For centuries, preachers have invoked the name of the

patriarch Abraham. Why not refer to both Abraham and
Sarah, his wife? Mr. Greenhaw asks. “You can’t rewrite

history, but you can start a new phase in the history of the

church which is more sensitive to and inclusive of women.”
Observers of the trend say it reflects the deepening influ-

ence of feminisim . Roman Catholics also have the inspiration

of the Second Vatican Conndl, which emphasized the impor-

tance of lay people, male and female, in the life of the church,

says Sister Mary Collins, who is chairman of Catholic Univer-

sity’s department of religion and religious education.

The four gospels, the biblical accounts of Jesus’ nnmstry,

are peppered with references to women, some named, some

anonymous. After the terrified disciples take to their heels, it

is women who remain behind to witness the crucifixion. It is

women who discover the empty tomb— the first sign of Jesus'

resurrection.

“What we have is a very dear signal of the active presence

of women" in the early Christian community," Mr. Broadbent

says.

That may be, but these women have not gotten their doe in

church circles. Sister Mary Collins says. “Tbe church has left

us a question.” she adds. “And the question is: What about

the women?”
“In a sense they become present but forgotten.” she said.

“They’re in the text, but nobody pays attention to them.”

An reflects the problem. For centuries, Christian imagma-

See CHURCH, Page 5

4 U.S. Jets

Bomb Iraqis

After They
Are Fired On
Incident Is Described

As the First Challenge

To Clinton by Saddam

By Eric Schmitt
Sew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—American fighterjets on
Friday bombed Irad anti-aircraft batteries that

fired at tbe aircraft as they fiew a routine

surveillance mission over tire flight-exclusion

zone in northern Iraq, administration officials

said.

Baghdad, however, denied shooting at tbe

three American F-16s and one F-4G and said

the United States attack was unprovoked. The
incident marked the first challenge to allied

aircraft in Iraq since Iraqi gunners: fired at

French reconnaissance planes on Feb. 3.

If Iraqi gunners did shoot at the U.S. planes,

which tire Pentagon said woe not hit, it would
end a two-month “charm offensive” that Bagh-
dad had waged to persuade the United Nations
to lift economic sanctions imposed during the

Gulf crisis.

The United Nations Security Council agreed

on Monday to maintain the restrictions, saying

that Baghdad had not fulfilled its obligations

under the Gulf War cease-fire.

Administration officials expressed concern
that if Iraq's hostilities were not a mistake and
were repeated this weekend, it could signal a

renewed escalation in Baghdad’s efforts to test

U.S. resolve at a time when Washington is

wrestling with strife in Bosnia and Somalia.

“If they start shooting again, it tells me
they’re starting back toward confrontation, and
things could ratchet up very quickly,” said one
senior Defense Department official who watch-
es the Gulf region dosdy.
The incident on Friday also coincided with

the arrival of the latest group of international

inspectors in Baghdad to pursue theUN goal of

elmrinaiing Iraq's major weapons programs.

In January, during tbe final days of the Bush
administration, American warplanes launched
two attacks in southern Iraq in retaliation for

Baghdad’s refusal to abide by UN resolutions,

including its ban of visits by UN weapons
inspection teams.
' President Saddam Hussein responded by al-

lowing entry for the teams and announcing a

unilateral cease-fire to mark President Bill

Chilton’s inauguration. But within days after

Mr. Clinton took office the attacks resumed,
with U.S. fighters firing on Iraqi artillery sites

after the Iraqis took what American pilots said

were threatening actions.

The U.S. Mission to the United Nations said

it did not plan to summon the Iraqi chief

delegate or issue any demands over the attacks,

unless such incidents are repeated and become
a pattern. The Associated Press reported.

“Iraq understands clearly what its obliga-

tions are in regard to the ‘00-0/ zone and wfl
be held solely responsible for die serious conse-

quences erf failure to comply with these obliga-

tions,” said the State Department spokesman,

Richard A. Boucher.

The mDilary's European Command in Stutt-

gart said that at 1:05 P.M. local time, Iraqi anti-

aircraft batteries two mQes east of the Saddam
Dam, near Mosul, fired at the U.S. planes.

Allied aircraft have patrolled the area north of

the 36th parallel since the end of the Gulf War
two years ago.

In response, the military said, two of the F-

1 6s dropped a total of four duster bombs on the

batteries, but it was not dear what damage they

did. The Pentagon said the artillery batteries'

fire-control radars were being used at the time.

Tbe U.S. planes then returned to Inciriik Air

Base in Turkey.

Baghdad, however, immediately denied
shooting at the U.S. aircraft

“The soldiers were having lunch at the time,”

General Abddjawad Dhanoun, governor of

Nineveh province, told Iraqi stale television.

“There was no stale of preparedness or firing

by the air defense forces in the region of Sad-

dam Dam in northern Iraq.”

Serbs Agree to Cease-Fire

But BarUN in Srebrenica

' SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heraegtjvma — The

Bosnian Serbian commander announced Fri-

day Him he bad agreed to a cease-fire around

the eastern Bosnian town of Srebrenica, start-

ing Saturday, but he continued to insist that no
UN peacekeepers wooid be allowed into the

towL
^ ^ ^ -

jjNmffitarvdlMg jn
Bt^^e^atcnd'^^o Mlad^ld dial 120

Canadian peacekeeping troops could onlycater

the town, which they have been trying to reach

for three days, “over my dead body, or Ibe

bodies of my family-"

The Serbs, outraged at finding ammunition
unifHig United Nations aid packages for Mus-

lims, also turned back aid trucks from another

i-' eastern Uranian enclave and. warned that UN
Jr convoys and crews risked being seized.

[I There was another strong sign Friday that

the UN sanctions against Serbia were causing
greatpain asthe government in Belgrade deval-

ued the dinar by 98.4 percent- The move, fol-

lowed a rapid rise in the inflation rate after

almost two years of fighting and almost a year

of economic sanctions.

The Tanjug press agency said the govem-

4 merit had set the new official exchange rate at

\ # 48,000 dinars toone.UA dollar. The previous

\
official exchange rate was 750 dinars to the

4 dollar. - . .

K The devaluation was also a symptom of the

J practical worthlessness of the dmar, winch has

be® imdennmed repeatedlyby the pratingof

V banknotes to finance the war.
.

Bosnian Serbian dvffians on Thursday

blocked theUNcommanderm Bostna^Gaeral

Philippe MoriDon, from entering Srebrenica,

where up to 60,000 Muslims are stranded and
havefodghl each olherfor places onUN evacu-

ation convoys.

General Mladic said at a news conference

after meeting Gneral MoriDon and other sanor
UN offirims m Belgrade dial a cease-fire

around Srebrenica wouldbegin at 2 PAL Satur-

day.

A UN spokeswoman. Shannon Boyd, arid

that General Mladic had promised cooperation

in stationing peacekeepers in Srebrenica, a'

main focus of recent fighting meastern Bosnia,

which Sobs want to annex to Serbia proper.

A VS. senator, Joseph R. Biden Jr., who is

visiting Saxqevo, said the Sabs must allow

iraeekleepera into the town or face the conse-

quences. He also hdd out the hope of military

aid to Bosnia’s army:

Mr. Buka,' Democrat of Delaware and a
member of die Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, said be supported lifting die UN aims

Kiosk

NAACPNames
An Ex-Prisoner
ATLANTA (AP)—Tbe Reverend Ben-

jamin Chavis, who served four years in

prison in the 1970s in a controversial fire-

oomhing, was chosen Friday to bead the

NAACR
Mr. Chavis, 45, replaces Benjamin

Hooks, who is retiring after 16 years head-

ing the nation’s oldest civil rights organi-

zation.

In the 1970s, Mr. Chavis served four

years in prison for die firebombing of a

store in mlmmgton. North Carolina. Am-
nesty International declared that Mr. Cha-
vis and other members of the so-called

Wilmington 10 were political prisoners

and their convictions were reversed.

GeorgeBush Rejected?Not in Kuwait
By Mark Ficeman
Los Angeles Tima Semen

KUWAIT -“The emir erf Kuwait sent one of his best Boeing 747s

om for alterations this week—a royal bedroom suite, a formal dining
room, several elegant guest rooms, and furnishings fit for a long. It

was standard travel fare for the leader of one of the world’s richest

nations

The jumbojet that Sheikh Jaber al Ahmad as Sabah took out of

service from the Kuwait Airlines fleet was not for imnssit but for the

man that he and bis 650,000 countrymen credit with the liberation of

tbe oil-rich emirate, a singular national hero here: George Bush.

The emir has arrangwl royal round-trip transportation for the

former president, his wife and sons, and a host of former Bush

administration officials, mending framer Secretary of State James A.

Baker 3d and his wife, and die framer White House spokesman.

Marlin Firewater. They all are scheduled to arrive here Tuesday for a

three-day “personal” visit.

In this land, where one Kuwaiti inteUectnal said, “We still believe

God is No. I and President Bush is No. 2,” the whole country is

making intense preparations for a national veneration.

The former president, who forged and led the 32-nation military

coalition that drove Iraq from Kuwait two years ago, will be awarded

degrees and national titles. He will be honored by the emirate's new,

elected National Assembly and lavished with gifts.

In his first high-profile trip since leaving the Oval Office— and his

first visit to Kuwait since the Iraqi occupation was ended in 1991 —
Mr. Bush can expect the ego boost of his post-presidential lifetime.

Public proposals in Kuwait this week included: declaring a national

holiday in Mr. Bush's honor; dosing the capital’s main, right-lane

highway for a parade of the hundreds of thousands of Kuwaitis who
wish to' show their gratitude to the former president, and a public

appeal for the emir to designate a building where people can leave

gifts for Mr. Bush.

Tbe current ebullience has contrasted sharply with the mood of

See BUSH, Page 3

He said he had offered President ABja Izet-

begovic of Bosnia a theoretical duke between

IIS. guns or butter—more humanitarian aid

or nmitaiy hdp to knock oat Serbian guns

ringing Sarajevo.

“He said he’d take the air strikes,” Mr. Biden

said. •

The European Cornmnnity mediator, Lord
Owen, scorned such radical moves in a BBC
radio interview but conceded “some specific

and carefullyjudged mditaiy action” might be
needed to end the bloodshed.

. Lord Owen sand that Mr. Biden “most free

up tothefactthatthe firsttimeyou lift thearms

. See BOSNIA, Page 2

ChSd prostitution is spreading, only in part

because erf fear of AIDS. Page 2.

Art
Mystesy in French sketches at the Louvre.

Scum Mriilrian reports. Page 6.

Business/Finance

France held out the promise of a reduction
in interest rates. Page 7.

Taiwan fears UB. trade retaliation after

copyright talks broke down. Page&
Hie peseta may face another fall as high

interest rates bobble Spain. Page 9.

Money Rwport
Fast-food stocks are hotter than ever, ac-

cording to market analysts. Pages 10-11.

Xerox Is Reversing the Job-Flight Image
By Frank Swoboda

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—Xerox Carp., concerned

about rising wage costs in Aria and deteriorat-

ing quality of parts provided by its Japanese

suppliers, has decided lo bringjobs back to the

Umted States to make its copiers morecompet-
itive on wodd markets.

Tbe move cranes amid anincreasinglyheated
debateover the flight erf low-wage manufactur-
ingjobs overseas.

Xerox said this week that it had reached an
agreement with its onion on the operation erf a
new “low-complexity” manufacturing plant in
Utica,NewYratTheplant win assemble parts

for copiers produced at Xerox's high-tech man-
ufacturing complex in Webster, New York.

The work to be performed at the plant is the

kind of low-skill manufacturing that in recent

years has increasingly been shipped abroad by
UB. companies. Most of tbe work at Utica win

involve snapping parts together.

“I hope this is a model for other manufactur-

ers," said Ronald J. Slahetka. vice president for

manufacturing operations al IbeWebster facili-

ty.

Mr. Slahetka estimated that Xerox would
initiallysave about $2 million a year by shifting

the work from Asia to New York state. Al-

though parts used in the copiers come from
suppliers worldwide, be said the majority were

purchased from Japanese sources that often

subcontract the work to low-wage Asian coun-

tries.

But in recent years, be added “the quality

from Japan has been deteriorating”

“One of the advantages of bringing the work

here is that we can control the work more
closely,” be said. “Our quality standards are

high, and we’d like to oontrof as many of tbe

parts as possible.”

Tbe proximity of Utica to the Webster com-
plex will allow Xerox to tighten control erf its

inventory costs and improve its parts delivery

program.
Several years ago. Xerox brought work bade

See JOBS, Page S
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Child Prostitution Spreads, Partly Because ofAIDS Fears

By Marlise Simons
iVn* KurA Times Smicr

BRUSSELS— Doctors, police officers and social

workers accustomed to dealing with sexual abuse ore

reporting that children and adolescents are increas-

ingly in demand us prostitutes because clients see

them as “safer" and likely to be free of AIDS.

in the brothels of Manila and Bangkok, the port

district of Rio de Janeiro and the hack rooms of

Frank fun. pimps hawk the services or children as

young as 8 to 13 years old by emphasizing that they

are “clean.'' experts said at a Unesco conference here

on “the sex trade and human rights.**

Customers arc willing to pay far more for very

young girls or hoys who arc described as virgins or

whose youth suggests innocence, they said. Most ol

them are kept working secretly to avoid attracting

attention from the authorities.

“Since the massive arrival of businessmen from

Japan. Hong Kong. Taiwan, the sex business is

rising," said Dr. Duong Quynh Hou, director of a

pediatric hospital in Ho Chi Minh City. "The cus-

tomers are ofmid of A! DS. So there is a high price on
virginity. The procurers are going after children 10

or II or 12 years old."

Specialists seeking to curb the sexual exploitation

of children .said a! the conference that the demand
for child prostitutes wax increasing for varying rea-

sons in different parts of the world, and not simply

because of Tear or AIDS. But they agreed that the

global AIDS epidemic was a major factor.

The experts also pointed to pornography, peep

shows, “sex u»urs" and other products of the multi-

hill ion-dolhr sex industry, which they sad have

normalized the open buying and selling of sex and

have eroded taboos against sexual exploitation of

children.

“Its frightening," said WassilaTamzali, Unesco’s

director for women's rights. "We are losing all

boundaries. Mure and more children are being sacri-

ficed in the sex industry. We must break down the

wall of silence around this."

Doctors from Asia. Latin America and the United

Stales have also reported (hat they arc treating far

more children below the age of 14 for sexually

transmitted diseases than they did 10 years ago. said

Janice Raymond, a professor of medical ethics at the

University of Massachusetts.

Dr. Raymond said doctors were treating young

boys and girls who had not yet reached puberty for

oral gonorrhea and deep cuts and fissures related to

sexual abuse.

“As a pediatrician I see the terrible conse-

quences," said Dr. Hoa, 63, who said that in 30 years

of practice she had never before encountered such

“sadism" involving the prostitution or children.

“Adults are paying money to make children suffer.”

she said.

“Often a father brings in a daughter 10 or 1
1
years

old, ripped and hieedingr The children are in terrible

pain."

Statistics on child prostitution are hard to come
by. hut studies published lust year by the United

Nations lulucational. Scientific and Cultural Orga-

nization on the phenomenon cite Colombia, Brazil,

Benin. Thailand and the Philippines as countries in

which child prostitution is rampant.

In Latin America and Africa, .street children often

operate independently, in Thailand and the Philip-

pines. countries with vast industries marketing sexu-

al services, the children are usually recruited to work

in brothels.

One Uncscn study estimated that 2 million Thai

females work as prostitutes and that $00,006 are

adolescents and children. Demand for sex with

young gjrls comes mainly from Asian tourists, the

study said, demand for young boys from Westerners.

Another Uncwxi report estimated that more than

10.000 boys between 6 and 14 work as prostitutes in

Sri Lanka, serving mainly foreign men.

Child prostitution in the Middle East is more

carefully concealed, conference delegates said. But

they reported that boys and girls from Bangladesh

and India have been sold by their families and taken

to the United Arab Emirates, Oman and elsewhere

to work in brothels or appear in pornographic films.

Emmanuel Herman, police chief of Brussels, told

the audience that young Asian girls recruited as

prostitutes in the West are often taken first to

Cyprus, where they are trained and then provided to

clients from the Middle East
“Girls have told us this a number of limes." Mr.

Herman said. "They said that after their training

they first served special Middle Eastern clients who
puv a lot of money for virgins.”

Experts note that “sex tours" of Asian and Latin

American au« marketed in the West often involve

adolescent girls. And while the balk of

explicit magazines and photographs involve aduB&

delegates said that an increasing number depict

^SucTmaierials seem to bechanging ihe habits ami

expectations of customers, some prostitutes attend-

ing the conference said.
,

“Now with the sexual freedom, people are looking

for different kicks,’' said Cora Molloy, a prostate

who said she had worked in Germany for 15 years.

“There’s more sadomasochism and there s more in-

terest in kids."
ini M

Asked if customers sought out children because

they feared contracting the AIDS virus from older

prostitutes, she replied: “Maybe. Bui diene have to

be very naive to think the young kids are virgins, or

to

Steandother prostitutes agreed nonetheless that

the number of girls and boys working as prtKhWt®

seemed to be expanding rapidly in Western

“There me a lot of kids these days, 13 and 14, sne

said. “Because they’re underage, they have a very

hard lime." . . .

Child prostitution is emerging as a crucial issue

for human rights and women’s groups and has re-

cently led to debates in the European Parliament. At

the Brussels conference delegates from human rights

groups circulated a draTt for a new convention

against sexual exploitation, written to replace a 1949-

UN convention against trafficking in prostitution

that many countries had never ratified.

EgyptandAlgeria Fault Iran
As Islamic Militancy Grows, Harsh Words Fly

By Caryle Murphy
Pint Stmtc

CAIRO — Locked in struggles

with Islamic militants, Egypt and
Algeria have stepped up denuncia-

tions of Iran, asserting that it is

supporting the Islamic rebels in

their countries.

The Arab recriminations, and
Algeria’s decision to break diplo-

matic relations with Tehran, illus-

trate how the activities or Islamic

political movements in the Arab
world are widening the chasm of

suspicion between Iran’s revolu-

tionary leaders, who are Shiite, and
the predominantly Sunni govern-

ment5 of the Arab world.

Algeria's and Egypt’s westward
orientation and their leading roles

in Third World as well as Arab
politics make them key states in the

contest between established gov-

ernments and the Islamic revival

sweeping the Middle East. Iran,

meanwhile, is seeking to capture

leadership of the Muslim world’s

political awakening as a way oT

confronting the West.

The timing of the verbal attacks

on Tehran —just before the Egyp-

tian president's visit to Washington
this week—was perhaps no coinci-

dence. since Algeria and Egypt
have been closely cooperating for

more than a year on what they see

as a common threat from Islamic

activists seeking to install govern-

ments ruling by Islamic law, or
sharia, in their countries.

Their denunciations occur at a
lime when American and Israeli

officials are accusing Iran of having

a nuclear weapons program and <

supporting international terrorist

groups. They also follow a deterio-

ration in relations between Iran

and its Arab neighbors in the Gulf

region after an Iranian-provoked

dispute last year over a tiny Guir
island.

Explaining its decision to break

diplomatic ties on March 27. Alge-

ria accused Iran of trying “not only

to destabilize Algeria but tbe whole

of the Muslim world and to under-

mine the image or Islam in the

world."

A few days later. President

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt delivered

one of his sharpest denunciations

yet of Tehran in the Arab newspa-

per Al HayaL

“Is Islam a mailer of bombing,

shooting, murder and blood?" the

Egyptian leader said. “If that is

their understanding of Islam in

Iran, let them keep it and slay away
from the world of true Islam. They
are not the trustees of the world's

Muslims. We will respond to Iran

when the time is right."

Egyptian officials have also ac-

cused Sudan's Islamic National

Front, led by Hassan Turabi, of

assisting the Islamic militants with

cooperation from the government
of President Omar Hassan Ahmad
Bashir.

Mr. Mubarak told Al Hayal that

Sudan, with Iran's help, was run-

ning military camps disguised as

centers for agricultural laborers to

train Egyptian Islamic radicals.

“They bring in militants under
camouflage of workers, give them
ammunition and train them with

the help of Iranians." he said.

Although it is widely believed

that the Iranian government is fi-

nancially assisting Algeria’s out-

lawed Islamic Salvation Front.

Western diplomats in Cairo and
Khartoum, as well as many Arab

analysts, said they saw no evidence

of material support from either Su-

dan or Iran for militants in Egypt.

Guns are easily available in

Egypt, and the police have de-

scribed the bombs thrown by mili-

tants as homemade. Sudan does,

however, offer an easy escape route

for extremists on the run from the

Egyptian police.

“I cannot find proof that Sudan
helping somebody or putting

L" saidbombs in Algeria or Egypt,

an Egyptian military analyst. Rath-

er. he added, “there is an intellectu-

al connection" between Islamic po-

litical movements and the

governments of Iran and Sudan.

Fred Holliday. a Middle East

specialist at the London School of

Economics, said: “Iran is obviously

giving them verbal help. You just

have to listen to Iranian broad-

casts. People are looking al the

wrong issue. It's the political issue,

and that’s clear."

it appears that Algeria's and
Egypt’s latest anti-Iran outbursts

are aimed in pan at finding a
scapegoat for (he Islamic insurgen-

cies, although economic misery and
alienation from thegovernment are

widely seen as contributing to the

spread of Islamic political groups
in both countries.

Magistrate Charges Mayor ol Lyon
Return

LYON — A French investigat-

ing magistrate has charged Michel

Noir. the conservative mayor of

Lyon, with receiving illicit funds.
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The charges against Mr. Noir. at

one time a rising star of the Gaullist

Rally for the Republic Party, con-

cern his son-in-law and former

campaign manager, Pierre Bottom
who is in custody and charged with

large-scale fraud.

Mr. Noir. 48, is suspected of re-

ceiving embezzled funds from Mr.

Bolton. He has dented any wrong-

doing. Mr. Botton has been in pris-

on since November after his busi-

ness empire collapsed and accounts

showed he had written off lavish

travel and entertainment expenses

for public figures allegedly to pro-

mote his companies.
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Gunshots Rake

Boat Carrying

Tourists on Nile
The .ixvKMUcJ Pros

ASSI LIT. Egypt — Gun-
shots shattered windows of a

Nile cruise boat carrying 35
German tourists in southern

EgypL Islamic militants took

responsibility Friday for the

overnight attack, which
caused no injuries.

The police blamed stray

shots from overaealous merry-

makers at a wedding. But a
leader of the Islamic Group
said in Assiul that the extrem-

ists were responsible.

A radio message from the

long-distance cruiser Nora II

reported no injuries among
passengers or crew, the police

said.

The incident occurred at

Koussiya, a village near As-

siul, 200 miles (320 kilome-

ters! south of Cairo. The boat

was under way from Cairo, at

the point of the Nile Della, to

Aswan, at the head of Lake
Nasser near the Sudan border.

More than 150 people have

been killed in 15 months of

extremist attacks and police

counterattacks. Terrorist tar-

gets have been mainly Chris-

tians, policemen and a few for-

eign tourists, three of whom
died.

Russia Balks on Sanctions

[t CmRs UNPlan toPunish Serbs
r
Untimely ’

Russia Criticizes

New Tokyo Aide

On Kuril Issue
Keti/en

MOSCOW — Russia criticized

on Friday remarks by Japan’s new-

foreign minister that be will contin-

ue to press for the return of four of

the Kuril Islands off northern Ja-

pan that Soviet troops seized b
1945.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman.

Sergej Yaslrzbembsky, said tbe

comments by the new minister, Ka-
bun Muto, set an ominous tone
ahead of Foreign Minister Andrei
V. Kozyrev’s visit to Tokyo starting

Tuesday. During the visit, Mr. Ko-
zyrev will talk with Japanese lead-

ers as well as attend a meeting of
Croup of Seven officials on aid to

Russia.

“This statement can hardly be
viewed as creating a favorable at-

mosphere for discussing bilateral

relations.'' Mr. Yaslrzbembsky
said.

Mr. Muto said on Wednesday
that he had “no intention of shelv-

ing the territorial dispute." He add-
ed: “Unlike other countries, Japan
has an outstanding issue with Rus-
sia. We should not forget this and I

do not think I will change the exist-

ing policy."

By Paul Lewis
JVrw York Tunis Scrwtce

UNITED NATIONS. New
York— Underscoring the difficul-

ties of international efforts to push
through even modest measures to

punish the Serbs for refusing to

make peace in Bosnia-Heraegovi-

na, Russia has refused to accept a
toughened set of American-spon-
sored sanctions against Belgrade.

In a threat to Washington's
hopes for a vole on Monday, Rus-
sia told the UN Security Council

that it could not agree to the main
points of the new sanctions plan,

which calls for seizing of Yugoslav
transport equipment, a ban on all

ships entering Yugoslav waters and
stricter enforcement of an existing

trade embargo.
[President Boris N. Yeltsin's spe-

cial envoy was quoted Friday as
saying in Belgrade that the pro-
posed sanctions represent “an un-
timely and harmful step" that

could’ damage the search for peace
in Bosnia,” Reuters reported from
Moscow.
]“Hasty steps and decisions that

could produce a reverse effect and
simply escalate the Bosnian con-
flict should be avoided," a Foreign

Ministry spokesman quoted the en-

voy, Vitali I. Churkin, as saying.

[“In this connection," Mr. Chur-
kin said “I am very concerned
about the planned vote ou a new
UN Security Council resolution to

impose new sanctions on Yugosla-

via.”}

Russia’s chief representative at

the United Nations. YuB M. Vor-

ontsov. said he was reserving his

position on tbe new sanctions and
would consult Moscow over the

weekend reporting lack its deri-

sion on Monday morning, before

the council votes.

It was unclear whether Russia

might merely abstain if it rinds the
measures objectionable or whether
it would break with the United
States fm1

the first tune since the

end of the Cold War by using its

veto to block the resolution.

There is no sentiment on the

council for military action to pun-
ish Serbia, beyond the already ap-

proved moves to enforce a “no-
flight" ruleover Bosnia that has no
military importance.

After the derision by Bosnian
Sabs on April 2-3 not to sign the

UN-sponsored peace plan, the
Clinton administration said it

wanted to get a prompt Security
Council resolution tightening the
economic sanctions further on Ser-

bia and Montenegro, the two re-

publics that make up tbe rump
state of Yugoslavia. That vote was
put ofr until Monday to accommo-
date a Russian request
The Russian position appeared

to reflect tbe dilemma posed for
Mr. Yeltsin by the drive to

strengthen the trade blockade. The
effort by Washington to gel sanc-

tions is based on the hope that this

will force Belgrade to end the fight-

ing in Bosnia-Herzegovina by
pressing its Serbian allies there to

accept the peace plan they rejected

For Russia to vote in favor of
such additional sanctions would in-

furiate Mr. Ydtsin’s opponents in

the Russian parliament and else-

where who contend that Russia has

an obligation to back the Serbs,

who share the Orthodox religion.

The issue is particularly sensitive

because oT the April 25 referendum

testing Mr. Yeltsin’s political pow-
er.

If Mr. Yeltsin holds firm against

the additional sanctions, this could

produce a Russian veto. That
would annoy his Western backers

andjeopardize billions of dollarsof

aid he hopes to receive. But an
abstention might lead the Serbs to

bdieve they have stronger Russian

backing than they actually have
and encourage their defiance.

The United States, Britain,

France and other countries sup-

porting tighter trade controls say

they want to press ahead with a
vote on the resolution Monday un-

less Russia threatens to block ii by
using its veto as a permanent coun-

cil member.

Mr. Vorontsov told the Security

Council on Thursday that speedy

adoption ofa new sanctions resolu-

tion was not necessary because tbe

cease-fire in Bosnia was bolding

and because Mr. Churkin had re-

ported progress in tbe talks be held

with the Yugoslav leadership in

Belgrade on Wednesday.

BOSNIA: Serbs Agree to Truce

(Continued from page 1)

embargo or try to have UN troops

shooting their way into Srebrenica,

the whole UN humanitarian effort

will come to an end."
Meanwhile, Bosnian

.
Serbs

charged UN officials with aiding

Muslims after seizing 48 boxes of

ammunition hidden under flour on
UN trucks headed for a Muslim
suburb of Sarajevo, the Bosnian
capital.

“Our tolerance and warnings

have not been respected, our trust

has been betrayed and the repre-

sentatives of international oxgani-

GERMANS:
Debate Is Altered

(Continued Iron page 1)

legal clarification before backing
the Goman military involvement

that he wanted all along.

Despite his support of ibe deri-

sion, Mr. Kinkel’s prestige ap-
peared to have suffered a Wow be-
cause he had failed to find a
compromise earlier, perhaps when
he took over the leadership last

year of the Free Democrats that is

the junior coalition party.

Some diplomats in Boon have
suggested that Mr. Kinkel was in-

fluenced by his predecessor, Hans-
Dietrich Genscber, who has consis-
tently denigrated military power as
a tool for maintaining European
security.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats vowed Friday to go on resist-

ing the German role in UN air

patrols over Bosnia, but the court's

rations have lost their authority
and personal dignity," said the
Bosnian Serbian leadership in a
statement.

H warned that aid convoys
would be impounded and their

crews arrested if more arms ship-
ments were discovered.

In Genera, a spokeswoman for
the UN High Commissioner for
Refugees, Sylvana Foa, said the
agency took responsibility, calling
the use of tbe aid convoy by smug-
glers “an incredible abuse of our
humanitarian operation.”

More ammunition was later, dis-

covered at the airport, which is un-
der UN control, bringing the total

discovered to more than 30,000
rounds for sniper rifles and heavy
machine guns.

The White House on Friday
called the shipment ofammunition
hidden on UN tracks “unfortu-
nate.”

“We're concerned about it, but
we do believe it’s an isolated inci-

dent," said the White House press
secretary, Dee Dee Myers.

Aid officials m Belgrade said
Serbs outside Gorazde, about 50
kilometers (30 miles) southeast of
Sarajevo, had refused for the sec-

ond day to allow aid trucks into the
town if escorted by UN vehicles.

Aid workers refused to enter

WORLD BRIEFS

China Renews Hong KongWarning

interview pu
c^^se_Briti^1 agreements on Hong Kong if Britain

renege on any *»&*

^R*ins ready 10 rwiake

fte^o^S gOv^ntcnt to its Sting in 1997 ifOina does not grtite

JravTthe destock over Mr. Patten's reforms to widen voter participa-

tion in the 1995 legislative elections.
'

Negligence Led to Blast, Russia Says
MOSCOW (AP)— The explosion at a nuclear weapons reprocessing

plant that contaminated parts of Siberia was a result of negligence,

officials said Friday.
. _ _ c

The Interfax news agency quoted a preumtuaiy report from the Male

Nuclear Safety Oversight Committee as saying the blast on Tuesday was

/vy.fovi by a violation of procedures at the plant. This occurred while

equipment that processes nuclear materials was bring readied for repairs,

it said. i;

Asa result, a tank containing uranium and plutonium waste cxptodtf^.

spreading radioactive material into the sunoonding area hear the secret

aty of Tomsk-7, Interfax quoted the statement si saying.

United States continue to overshadow relations.

NewArmenian Offensive Is Reported
MOSCOW(AP)—Armenian forces started a new offensiveon Friday

m southwestern Azerbaijan, seeing one strategic village and threatening

three regions, the Itar-Tass press agency repealed.

In tbe Armenian capital. Yerevan, an official denied that a cease-fire

agreement had been reached with Azerbagan in fighting over the disput-

ed enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh. More than 3.000 people have beat

killed in five years of fighting.for control of die enclave, which is

populated mainly by Armenians but surrounded by Muslim Azerbaijan.

Numerous truce attempts have failed.

The latest Armenian attacks were Concentrated around Fzzxdi, Itar-

Tass said. Thecaptureof tbe town wouldbea major step in strengthening

Armenia's control over its corridor to Nagorno-Karabakh. Armenian

forces also were reported to have shelled Azerbaijani settlements in the

Kubatly, Zapgelan and Lacfcin regions near the banian border, the
.

agency said. ^

TRAVEL UPDATE

Robot ftylc/AgeuCc HimevAcmc

VISITTOCROATIA—The speaker of Iran’s parfiaroent, Nateq Nouii, ceoter, tbe iman of Zagreb,

Sefko Otnerbasic, right, and others in t Zagreb mosque Friday. Mr. Nouri is on an official visit.

Air Framehopes to nn mostof its flights over Easter weekend, despite

a strike al Orly airport. It said it would adjust the schedule for-abcMl 10

flights to the Antilles, North Africa and New York. To get around the

strike over new work timetables, it will send some Antilles passengers to

Brussels via coach or other air carrier, and fly them out from the Belgian

capital. Similarly passengers to Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia will be

flown out from Lille. And New Yorfc-boand passengers will fly from tbe

Charles de Gaulle airport at Roissy. '

. .

Ion’s tourist income rose by 50 percent to 5150 million in tbe year

ended March 20, Tehran Radio said Friday. Half of the tourists visiting

Iran camefrom Islamic countries, it sud.Tehran says h waits to turn the

tourist industry, hit hard by the 1979 Islamic revolution and the 1980-88

war withTraq, into a major hard currency earner again. Its efforts to

attract Westerners are hampered byashortageofhp»« and Islamic laws

such as a ban on alcoholic drinks and a dress code for women. {Reuters)

The traffic jams of Fovritre tmmd m Lyon wffl no longerexist for

weekends, waiting lines of50 kilometers (30 miles) build up at both ends

of Lyon on the A7 north-south motorway, which passes through the aty

on the banks of the Rhtae River. (Keurere^.

French Luxury-Car Owners

May GetSomeMoneyBack
International llentid Tribane

PARIS—Thousands of French car owners could be due for a tax

rebate asjbe result of a court derision that ruled illegal the special

lax ot large luxury automobiles.

Twice-condemned by the European Court for discriminatory

taxation against luxury cars, all of them foreign-built, tbe govern-

ment changed the law in 1988.

This wett, a French court ofjudicial review ruled that the method
used to calculate a car's horsepower remains irregular and illegal.

Tbe higher the horsepower, the higher the tax.

Eric de Cauroom, a lawyer who writes for the car magazineAuto
Plus, said this meant that any owner of a foreign-built luxury car who
had paid fora tax disk before the verdict was in theory entitled to a
full refund.

Some 3,000 other cases are before the court. Mr. deCaumont said

he expected that the government Would try to introduce a retroactive

law to prevent a flood of demands. But be said this was also likdy to

be challenged by consumer organizations, because a law might not
be applied retroactively under the French Constitution.
Tbe taxes vary from region to region. In Paris, the tax disk for a

powerful new Renault or Girotn is.about 2^00 francs a year. An
imported U.S. Jeep Cherokee with an equivalently powered engine
costs more than 9,600 francs in-tax.

In France Over the Police
The Associated Pros

PARIS— A teenager shot by a
police officer while undo- arrest

died Friday in tbe (bird sudi police

shooting this week, raising fears of
new rioting to protestpoboe brutal-
ity.

shot the youth has
with homicide.

”
fj

In an interview Friday with the

TF-1 television network, Mr. Pas-

qua said that he would be “pitiless”

with guilty police officers, but
warned indie... indignant youths not to re-

in the northern city of Tour-
.
sort to violence. Mr. Pasqua also

doing, about 200 extra not police- apologized in.the name of tbe gov-
men were deployed in tbe streets,

and authorities called for public
calm to head off more rioting after
clashes on Thursday night

In the alpinediy of Qtambfcry, a
French youth was shot and killed

Sunday as police were handcuffing
him during an arrest for thefts. The
incident is under investigation.

Tbe police forbade a march
scheduled for Saturday in Paris>
fearing new outbreaks of violence

eminent to the victims' families.

“Thegovernment expects its au-
thority to inspected fustof all by Its'

own servants," he said.

The Zairian youth's family, ex-

pressing satisfaction with Mr. Pas-

,

qua’s pledge to punish policemen
misdeeds, renewed their call Friday
for rioting to stop.

Squads of riot policemen stood
guard Friday outside tbe policesta-'

ilrf'-
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Nixon, in China, Hears From li Peng
BEIJING <APj — Prime Minister Li Peng told Richard Nixon on

Friday that the two countries should focuson theircommon interests and

restore healthy relations. “We hope tosee Chinese-U.S. relations march

onto a trade, of healthy development." he said.

“The maintenance and development ofa normal relationship conforms

with the fundamental interests of tbe two countries." the official Xinhua

press agency quoted Mr. Li as idling tbe former president, who is a guest

of tbe government. Mr. Nixon, whose 1972 trip to China started the

process of restoring U.S. ties, last visited here in 1989.

Although relations have improved since 1 989, when the crackdown on

China’s democracy movement drew harsh U.S. condemnation,- disputes

over human rights; arms sales and China's huge trade surplus with the
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Without an escort and the convoy after a IT-year-old Zairian* theft Ur*^
turned back for Belgrade, said a suspect was shot bv an interrogator ^***^?3f

* a1^ bands of youths
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evacuate more desperate Muslims riot

v .\ -i..

from the town until Saturday to you.

preliminary ruling appeared to
foreshadow ioreshadow a favorable final ver-
dict in several months’ thw»

ease tbe situation in Tozla.
More than 2,000 Srebrenica refu-

gees arrived in Tuzla late Thursday
jammed on UN trucks that were
sumed as they passed Serb-held

(AP, Reutm)

Scores

and dozens of cars damaged.
Interior Minister Charles Pasqua

has suspended the ducT of the po-
lice station'where the Paris shoot-
ing took place and the officer who

Imprmepar Offprint, 73 rue de rEmqpk, 75018 Paris.

converged on a’

redding youths. He
coma since.

Fr&d&ic -Founder, 46, a police

!

who prosecutors say had-
betrn drinking, has been
with armed violence and si
from duty.

m:

Ft
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SELLING TO
IMF, Pressed by U.S., Acts to SpeedRussianAid

Vi '•*. few Jy»t Sit

By Steven Greenhouse
jm .

New York Tunes Saw*W "WASHINGTON — Under heavy pres-
sure from ihe Clinton adnwniftnujfm the
International Monetary Fund is moving to
ease restrictions: on aid to Russia with tire
atm of speeding several taffion dollars in
assistance to help that nation's economy.

In thefaceof criticisms thatfthas done far
too little to help Russia, -the fand is rushing
to set up a program by late April that could,
according to IMF offidab, provide Russia
about billion in loans over the next few
months without the strict conditions the
fund usually sets on slashing mflntirvn god
budget deficits.

The fund's 24-member board informally
endorsed theprognma ata meeting on Thurs-
day with the goal ofproviding urgent aid to
jj^untries, most notably Russia, whose econ-

omies arein tatters as they make the trana-

'

. tion fromcommunism to a market economy.
In a news briefing Friday, a senior Trea-

'

suryofliaal praised the fund’s plans to speed
up aid to Rusria, but signaled impatience
with the meager amount of aid it had come
up with while President Boris N. Yeltsin was
locked in a war of survival with Russian

1

'conservatives.
• :

“This is not a situation where aid can be
delayed until everyT is dotted and every *t’

is crossed,” the official said, noting that aid
’

from the fundwas expected to be part of the
package that the Group of Seven’s finance
and foreign ministers are to unveil when they
inert in Tokyo on Wednesday and Thursday.

Also anticipating calls to step up aid to

Russia, officials from the World Bank have
proposed to the bank’s directors that h in-

crease loans to Moscow to $4 billion over the

next 12 to 18 months, more than double the
amount the hank was considering just last

month.

Officials of the International Monetary
Fund said tbeir new aid program would hdp
finance desperately needed imports and
would involve more lenient restrictions than

typical IMF aid programs.

According to one official, the loan would
be conditioned upon Russia's taking steps to

reduce inflation, while the fund's aid is usu-

ally contingent upon a country's cutting in-

flation ana budget deficits to a designated

lewd.

Ata time when most of the wealthy indus-

trial cations are plagued by stagnant econo-
mies and budget deficits, the FIininn admin,

istration and other governments are looking
increasingly to the International Monetary

Clinton Budget: Alive, Kicking and a Good Bet
By David EL Rosenbaum

New York Tima Senior

WASHINGTON —
- For years, Presi-

dents Ronald Reagan and
.
George Bush

sent 'Congress budgets that were, it was
commonly said at the time, dead on arriv-

al. Since no one expected the Democrats
who controlled Congress to approve the
proposals of the Republican presidents,
the budget documents were more election

doil more onstimng words than on sound
fiscal analysis.

By contrast, the detaDcd budget submit-
ted by President Bill Cfihton is dearly
alive and locking. The president and the
majority in Congress are not only from the

same party but on the same wavelength.

This budget serves the conventional pur-

pose: It is a road map for the course the

country will be traveling.

Cutting through the spare language
detailed accounts, what the budget shows,
for better or worse, is that taxes willgoupT

mg will be increased for several govern-

ment programs that languished in the Re-
publican years. .

“This budget basically reflects the poli-

cies of a new administration,” said Budget
Director Leon E. Panetta, “trying to

change the priorities for tins country and
set a new direction.” .

While political obstacles lie along the

course, they stand to block only emails

of the Qintan budget, not the themes.

Snags will doubtless continue to devd-
. op, like the current impasse in the Senate
over (he president's jobs and economic

NEWS ANALYSIS
~

stimulus bifl. Bm 'Congress has already

voted to put into effect tax increases and
spending tats in theneighborhood of what
Mr. Clinton wants.

Furthermore^ the main elements of the

Gmtoa budget are on a fast track in the

Capital. All the tax proposals and many of

the biggest spending programs like Soaal
Security, Medicare and Medicaid will be
packaged in one bill under thejurisdiction

. of the House Ways and Means Committee
and the Senate Finance Committee.

Representative Dan Rostenkowski,
Democrat of Illinois and the chairman of

ihe Ways and Means panel, said his com-
mittee would begin drafting the legisla-

tion, called a reconciliation bill, die first

weekin May and would finish jn no more
than two weeks.The measure wiU then go

todie full
1House, whichplans tovoteon it

by the end of May.

The Senate panel, headed by Darnel

Patrick Moymhan, Democrat of New
Yodr, has promised to finish its work and

send the measnre to the floor by the mid-
dle of June

This legislation will be debated under
procedures that guarantee quick action. In
the House, amendments on the floor win
be limited if not completely barred. In (he
Senate, the rules will prohibit a filibuster

like the one by Republicans that has tied

up the jobs btZL

Under Democratic control, the Senate
and House are most Hkdy to approve
easily the proposals to raise the taxes of

corporations and wealthy individuals and
to expand significantly the camed-income
tax credit, a measure that helps poor work-
ing families rise above the poverty level.

The biggest disputes in the reconcilia-

tion bill are Hkdy to develop over two tax

proposals that together would raise about

$75 bfllkm over the next five years, modi
of it borne by middle-income taxpayers.

One, a new lax on nearly all fuels, would

refill in most families paying a few hun-

dred dollars a year mere than they do now
for gaso&ne, electricity and consumer

products and services.

The other would increase the income
taxes some retirees pay on their Social

Security benefits. It would affect less than

a quarter of the nation's Social Security

recipients— single retirees with incomes

above $25,000 and couples with incomes

over $32,000.

But a retired couple getting $50,000 a

year from a combination of Soaal Securi-

ty, private pensions and investment in-

An EnergyDept. Shake-Up Sets Offa Storm
. By Matthew L. Wald

New York Tins Service

WASHINGTON — Seeking to

streamlineherdepartment, thenew
energy secretary is reversing some
organizational i-hswig^s that her

predecessor made to improve nn-

dear safety, provoking au mbry
fightandthe resignation of a top
official

11k . reorganization of the de-

partment has also been hampered
by a lack of personnel Of the top,

eight officials in the department,

only the secretary herself, Hazel R.

ifOTLeary, has been approved by the
' Senate. Two othera are awaiting

confirmation. The fire other tap

-positions lack even a nominee.

The official who resigned is Ste-

ven Ml Blush, the director of the

Office of Nuclear Safety and an.

authority on the department’s

bomb factories for most of the last

-decade. He sent Mrs. O’Leary a

bitter letter last Friday saying that

he had found her two months in

office “intoterabte:"

He said that he had beat unable

to get in to see. her and that the

department was being reoiganrod

in a way that failed to wnphatize

worker health and safety.

Mr. Blush was brought in by
James D. Watkins, Mrs. O’Leary’s

predecessor. A midear safety spe-

cialist far 17 years, Mr. Blush had

been senior staff director of the

National Academy of Sciences

when it produced three pivotal re-

ports on the operation of the net-

work of midear weapons plants.

He heads a staff of about 70 and
had reported directly to Mr. Wat-
kins.

After receiving his letter, Mrs.

O’Leary went to Mr. Blush's office

in Germantown, Maryland, and in

a meeting with his staff him
to stay on Monday, a department

spokesman said. But after negotia-

tions with him broke down later

that day, the department’s chief

spokesman, Michael G. Gauldin,

described Mr. Blush as “a petulant

bureaucrat throwing a tantrum”
and said Mrs. O’Leary was no long-

er seeking to have him withdraw his

letter of resignation.

Mr. Blush’s letter to Mrs.
Oleary said in part: “I offered to

brief you on my office’s plans for

improving the safety of DOE nu-

clear facilities. in response to which

I also received no reply. Most im-

portantly, I have repeatedly re-

quested to see you on matters of

critical importance to public safety,

even urging your staff tohave oth-»

os brief you on these matters, and
nothing has come of it."

Somepeoplewhoknowboth Mr.
Blush and Mrs. O’Leary said the

two appeared to have a personality

coufbcL

Bot the problem also appears to

be a fundamental difference in ap-

proach between Mrs. O’Leary, who
was a lobbyist for Northern States

Power, a utility company, and Mr.

Watkins, a retired admiral who
served in the Bush administration.

come — hardly a family anyone would
consider wealthy— would pay more than

$500 in additional income taxes.

Republicans and many Democrats wfll

balk at these measures, buz the best bet is

that the legislation win be adopted.

No one has come up with other tax

proposals that raise the same amount of

revenue and are more politically digest-

ible.

Even if Congress approves the Clinton

budget more or less as he offered it, that

does not guarantee it will meet bis goal of

reducing the federal deficit from the cur-

rent 5.2 percent of the nation's total pro-

duction of goods and services to 2J& per-

cent in the 1997 fiscal year. the last of Mr.
Clinton’s term.

First, unexpected expenditures could

arise, ranging from wars to natural disas-

ters.

Second, no one can be sure the proposed
taxes would raise as much revenue as the

Clinton administration and congressional

authorities estimate.

Finally, forecasts of economic growth,

inflation and interest rales are highly spec-

ulative.

Unlike the Republicans, who often

based their budgets cm optimistic fore-

casts, the PKntrwi administration is nsmg
forecasts that are decidedly more pessi-

mistic than even those favored by their

own economists.
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Tuition Still Rising,

ButNotSo Rapidly
College costs are still goingup,

but the average increase is the

smallest in two decades, TheNew J

York Times reports. Even so, in-

creased expenses for tuition,

room and board wflT outstrip the
•'

rate of inflation at many institu-

tions.

Yale University wffl be the first

ta break a barrier that symbolizes

the heavy expense of college

costs: next fall Yale’s total fees

will come to $25,110 a year, or

more than $100,000 for fouryears

of undergraduate study.

Costs wfflincrease by as much
as 6 percent at most of several

dozen leading four-year public

and private institutions surveyed

by the Times. The Consumer

Price Index rose 23 percent in

1992. ...•••
Public umversities ate dedin-

ing stale aid as the principal force

behind their tuition increases.

Private institutions dte their

The effect is that it is becoming
liawW and harder for middle-

class students to go to college.

Admissions officers say many
students are applying to more
rpriiw»K than ever to find ont

which ones will offer the most

generous financial aid.

Short Takes
Barmy beware! Hiding

your egg? the night before thebig

bunt could endanger tire finders.

So says the U-S. Agriculture De-

partment’s Meat and Poultry

Hotline. “Hard-cooked eggs

should not beootoftherefriga*-

tor for more than two hours, a

spokeswoman says. ‘'Hide diem

just before the Easter Mg bunt,

not the night before. When pre-

paringthe eggs ta behidt^late

l care not to crack the shells. If

¥ Adis are cracked, bacteria from

hands and hiding ijaces couW

contaminate the egg.

Seattle hopes ro tadde **or"

PATH OF DESTRUCTION —A heavily damaged school and other hoi

Lomshma, after a tornado struck the coastal town. Five people, metafinga

The

in Grand Isle,

Kt, were killed.

industrial and warehouse areas

dose to downtown for

lages," high-densly dwellings

surrounded by parkland. The bjg-

gest such village would be the

Commons. 470-acres (about 190

hectares) of residences, small

businesses, a marina on Lake
Union and a big pork running

down the middle.A statement by
backers of theproject says, “J’eo-

prite are beginning to see the costs

rtf xhanrinning the taty -—traffic,

long commutes, sprawl the loss

of ruralopen spaceand tire lossof

a sense of community.’’’

The Oxford Book of American
Quotations, recently pub-

lished, includes such gems as

theseof the former mayor of Jer-

sey City, New Jersey, Frank
Hague: “I am the law," Roy'M.
Cishn- “I don’t want to know
what the law ir, I want ta know

who the judge is,” and Leroy
(SatcfariyPaige: “I never threw an

illegal pitch. The trouble is, once

in a while I toss rate that ain’t

never been seen by this genera-

tion."

T>pewites bare been anuud
for a centra?, so why have repeti-

tive stress injuries from typing,

like carpal tunnel syndrome,been
noticed only recently? Because,

.
writes Joel Achenbach in Tbe
Washington Post’s “Why Things

Are" column, tbe old manual
typewriters required you to do a
lot of things with your hands, like

slapping the caniajte return at the

end of each tine,, replacing the

paper al the end of each page and
rotting the platen up and down in

order to dab correction Quid on

errors. None of (Jus is necessary

with computer keyboards. Yon
just keep tap, tap, tapping.

evade sheriff's deputies in

Charles County, Virginia, by
darting into a wooded area under

cover of darkness. But deputies

had no trouble following him: He
was wearing novelty sneakers

that light up. A sheriff’s depart-

ment spokesman said Alfred E.

Acree, 20, was wearing a pair of

L_A Gear’s new “Light Gear”
shoes, with battery-powered
lights that flash when (he heel is

pressed, and “every time he took

a step, we knew exactly where he

was.”

Arthur Higbee

By Keith Bradsher
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—A review by
the Commerce Department has

found that the United Slates gov-

ernment missed key national secu-

rity problems whaj it allowed a

Japanese company to buy the only

American manufacturer of some
computer components used in the

Patriot and Trident missiles.

Tbe transaction, involving a unit

of Applied Magnetics Crap, of Go-
leta, California, was approved by
the Bush administration in Janu-

ary. The sale was tbe first foreign

investment issue taken up by the

Clinton administration, which

could theoretically still caned it.

Foreign embassies and many
American and foreign corporations

have followed the case as a bell-

wether of the administration's atti-

tudes toward the sale of companies

with militarily strategic technol-

ogies. U.S. law requires extensive

review of such sales, but the Bush
administration routindy approved

tiie deals at the end of the reviews.

The Defense Department has

tried to avoid depending on Japa-

nese companies for key military

equipment, partly to avoid the risk

of losing supplies in any political

confrontation and partly because

the employees Of American arms
companies vote in this country

while Japanese aims workers do
noL

After being told of the findings.

Senator J. James Exon, Democrat
of Nebraska, who wrote the na-

tion's foreign investment review

laws, said, 'The transaction never

should have been approved." Mr.

Exon criticized the Bush adminis-

tration’s original decision after it

was revealed in news reports Jan.

25.

The findings, contained in a con-

fidential memo to the Treasury De-
partment, occurred at an awkward
time. Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa of Japan is to arrive in

Washington next week for his first

meeting with President Bill Clin-

ton.

The administration is trying to

balance its concern about Japan’s

trade surplus with (be need for Jap-

anese participation in aid to the

forma’ Soviet Union.

According to tbe memo, tbe in-

teragency committee that approved
tbe sale on Jan. 19 was unaware
that the Applied Magnetics unit

was tbe only American company
producing pans for sophisticated

compute laser-disk drives.

The eight-agency Committee on
Foreign Investment in the United
Stales was also unaware of the ex-

tent to which the navy’s Trident

missiles and thearmy's Patriot mis-

siles depend on these components,
Ihe memo said.

A Treasury official said the de-

tails of the memo were being ac-

tively investigated by the Treasury

and Defense Departments. A copy
was mailed to The New York
Tunes in an envelope with no re-

turn address.

POLITICAL NOTES
Fund and World Bank to help Russia.
Speaking about these international lend-

ing institutions, the Treasury official said,
“They’re certainly going to fee very impor-
tant players in any ongoing efforts to sup-
port Russia."

According to IMF officials, the new pro-
gram might also provide aid to the 14 other

forma Soviet republics as well as Mongolia,
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.

But the creation of tins more lenient pro-
gram was obviously a response to the desire

tohdp keep Russia and its nuclear weapons
from falling into chaos as it adopts austerity

measures to bring its economy under control
"This is probably the greatest economic

reform task that the world has ever faced,"
the Treasury official said. "The design of

policy needs to be very sensitive to that"

Health Care Awaits DocWons
WASHINGTON— A senior White House ad-

visa, Ira Magariner. has told the 100 staff mem-
bers of the administration's health-care task force

that they have completed the first phase erf their

work and have gone as far as they can without key
decisions from President Bill Clinton and Hillary

Rodham Clinton, who heads the task force.

"We aremoving from the philosophical phase to

the decision and drafting phase," Mr. Magaziner

said, sources reported.

Tbe task force, which includes more than 500

people from federal agencies, Capitol Hill and
outride institutions, recently completed the time-

consuming task of identifying and analyzing hun-

dreds of options the Clintons will use to determine

what kind erf health-care proposal the president

eventually submits to Congress.

By next week, sources said, the Clintons and
Vice President Al Gore will have completed a

round of briefings on the task force's work and are

likely to begin giving directions back to the staff.

Administration officials said tbe president also

intended to address ajoint session of Congress in

May to begin promoting his plan to legislators and

the American public.

The deadline for submitting the plan, originally

tbe first week in May, has been pushed back by two

weeks because Mrs!. Clinton left Washington for

two weeks to be with ha father in Arkansas. Hugh
Rodham, 82. who suffered a stroke three weeks

ago, died Wednesday.
Sources said the president expected to receive a

legislative plan May 17, and would submit it to

Congress shortly afterwards. (WP)

Clinton Names Humanities Chief

WASHINGTON —The Clinton administration

has selected Sheldon Hackney, the president of the

University of Pennsylvania, to be the chairman of

the National Endowment for the Humanities. The
choice of Mr. Hackney. 59, an outspoken advocate

-• 'yv*-'

EUl * SV.

of freedom of expression, bad been expected for

several weeks.

As the university president, he defended the

decision of the university's Institute of Contempo-

rary An in 1989 to present an exhibition of the

bomoCTOticphotographs of Robert Mapplethorpe,

which had been called obscene by some members

of Congress. (NYT)

Lobbyists; Plus ga Change . .

WASHINGTON— The man who reviewed the

work of the Federal Communications Commission

as a member of the Clinton transition team is now
coordinating a lobbying group trying to influence

billion-dollar decisions by the agency. Critics say

those actions put the forma aide, Ronald Plesser,

in violation of the spirit of the transition team's

ethics rules.

Mr. Clinton had required transition officials to

sign agreements promising not to lobby agencies

they reviewed for al least six months.

Less than three months after the inauguration,

Mr. Plesser has helped form a group, PCS Action,

that represents nearly a dozen big companies that

want to offer new wireless pocket telephones and

other “personal communication services." The
communications commission is assigning a block

of frequencies for the new technologies and each

license is expected to be worth tens of millions of

dollars. Congress is weighing separate legislation

that would open an additional chunk of the radio

spectrum as well as proposals to let companies bid

for licenses through auctions.

Tbe White House said that Mr. Plesser had not

violated his transition pledge because he had had

no personal contact with the commission in his

new role. Mr. Plesser said he would lobby Con-

gress and speak out on the issues, but vowed that

he would not speak to FCC officials for three more

months. That job, he said, will go to his partner in

the new venture, Anthony Podesta, a professional

lobbyist whose brother, John, is staff secretary to

Mr. Clinton. (NYT)
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Lake Fixa/Agrncc Francr-Prac

Mr. Clinton at the Pentagon, flanked by Genera! Cofin Powell and Defense Secretary Les Aspin.

Quote/Unquote

An unnamed Pentagon official afta Mr. Clinton's first writ to the Defense Department: 'These things

areHod of symbolic, but he's commander in chief and he needs to bedose to the troops because he may
need to put than in harm's way someday.” (NYT)

BUSH: Kuwait Prepares to Greet a Conquering Hero

(Continued from page 1)

national mourning that prevailed

here when their man lost to his

presidential rival last November.

But it isn’t as if (his tiny country

has totally lost trade of reality.

Throughout the heady prepara-

tions for the Bush bash, tbe emir

also has taken pains to remind his

people—and officials in Washing-

ton — that Kuwait is well aware

(hoe is a new president.

The state-run Kuwait News
Agency, for example, announced

that the emir sent President BQl

Clinton an invitation ta visit soon;

the invitation stressed Kuwait’s

“deep appreciation to the United

States" for leading tbe war that

ended seven months of occupation.

Kuwait's English-language daily,

the Arab Tunes, which dedicated

its main headline to Mr. Bush's

visit, also did its part to drum up a
royal welcome for the forma presi-

dent, saying:

"The entire Kuwaiti nation is re-

quested to lake a stance of grati-

tude and loyalty when Bush arrives

in Kuwait We clearly remember
(his man, and his firm stand and
superior stance. He stood tall at the

heim of his great nation and stood

up to the Tyrant of the 20th Centu-

ry."

Not everyone in tbe emirate was
asjubOanL U.S. Embassy officials,

while publicly refusing to confirm

or deny the former president’s trip,

were frantically preparing for nis

arrival. Officially, the embassy
staff has no role In sponsoring or

sanctioning tbe visit. Legally,

though, Mr. Bush and some former

administration officials in his dele-

gation are entitled to Secret Service

protection — a daunting task in a
nation that stiD sits in the shadow
of Mr. Bush’s sworn personal ene-

my, President Saddam Hussein of

Iraq.

Most Western diplomats in the

capital sought to distance their gov-

ernments from what all see as an
intensely personal visit among old

friends.

When asked why Mr. Bush was
coming to Kuwait, one diplomat

replied, “Because the emir invited

him." Reminded that the invitation

was two years old tbe diplomat

added, “You mean, why now?
Well why not? It was a busy couple

of years for President Bush. Now,
he’s not so busy."

Away From Politics

• A jury acquitted Representative Harold E. Ford of Tennessee of

charges he look political payoffs from two forma bankers and

political allies. The U.S. District Court jury acquitted the Democrat-

ic congressman on 18 counts of conspiracy, bank and mail fraud Mr.

Ford 47, had been on trial in Memphis since March 1 on charges he

took bogus loans from two forma Tennessee bankers.

• At least serai people finked to a purported British spy have been

killed or found dead around the country during the past decade, an

Oceanside. California, newspaper reported It said the FBI and
California attorney general had spent years investigating deaths that

may be connected* to covert activities by Ian Stuart Spiro, who was

found dead of cyanide poisoning on Nov. 8.

• A Branch Daridfam leader said that six crit members were bffled in

the federal raid on tbe sect's compound near Waco, Texas. Richard

Schwinn, a lieutenant of the cult leader, gave negotiators the names
of six cultists who he said had been slain, an FBI spokesman said. He
said the FBI could not confirm the truth of the assertion.

• Tbe space shuttle Discovery was maneuvered to lake solar readings

that may help in understanding ozone depletion ova the Northern

Hemisphere. Ground controllers, meanwhile, worked on an equip-

ment problem aboard the shuttle that was preventing the transmis-

sion of ozone readings back to Earth.

a Students’ mathematics scores are substantially improraag in half

the stales that took part in a national test, but 75 percent of students

nationwide are still below standard, according to a federal report.

• Although female guards may patdown male inmates, male guards at

a Washington state prison cannot conduct random searches of

female inmates, a U.S. appeals court in San Francisco has ruled. It

said such searches constituted cruel and unusual punishment.

• Milwaukee health officials said slaughterhouse runoff may have

caused the tap-water contamination that has sickened thousands of

people. Tests found at least 23 victims were infected by the parasite

Cryptosporidium, which is present in animals' intestinal tracts.

AP, Reurers. NYT
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Questions About Bosnia
— theaccused

war criminal Slobodan Milosevic, presi-

dent of Serbia— comes warm apprecia-

tion for Bill Clinton's policy in Bosnia.

Mr. Milosevic, in a Washington Post inter-

view, expressed satisfaction that the new

administration was allowing Bosnian

Serbs to consolidate their taxitonal grab.

Tins is no small embarrassment for Presi-

dent Clinton, who has been struggling, by

measures short of force, to induce Bosnia’s

Serbs to yield temtoiy. These measures

have proven inadequate, and now Mr. Mi-

losevic, adding insult to injury, thanks Mr.

Clinton for his forbearance.

Just a year ago Bosnia's Serbs went to war

against a Muslim-led Bosnian government

that, desperate to escape a Serb-Croat pin-

cers, h*d declared independence— but with-

out having full provision for its Serb

minority. Since then, the Serbs have steadily

forfeited their dawn on Western understand-

ing by launching an “ethnic cleansing” cam-

paign of murder and displacement in the

.pursuit of a Greater Serbia.

It has become evident that, to defeat

this design, force would have to be met

with force. It has also become evident

that the West and the United Nations

are unwilling to do thaL What remains

now at issue are some details of the Bosni-

an endgame— plus an effort to head off a

widening of the war beyond Bosnia.

Lord Owen, tbe UN mediator, calls for

“relentless pressure” to make Bosnia’s

Serbs sign a peaceplan already accepted by

Muslims and Croats. But be dismisses ute

thought of strengthening the weakly armed

Muslims against the heavily armed Sots by

lifting the UN arms embargo. Lifting the

embargo has become the last hope of those

who think that, even at this late date, the

West should do something.

But in all honesty, whether it would is

fact help the Muslims to even the odds has

to be regarded as problematic. Tbe one

sure thing is that it would not put people

who are not Bosnians at risk. The adminis-

tration says it favors lifting tbe embargo if

Serbs continue to reject the fast-fading

UN plan. But it also says American bands

are tied because the Europeans, including

the Russians, will not go along. Of course,

the ad ministration would prefer to act in

conjunction with Europeans. But if it re-

jects their reasoning, is it bound by their

inaction? Or is the Clinton team really

saying that Bosnia is tbe hardest of hard

cases and that it and other governments

are by default allowing Serbia to work

much of its will there? In that case, what

steps can be taken to make the Bosnians’

landing at least a bit softer?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Clinton’s Budget Progress
The budget presented on Thursday by

the Clinton administration contained no
lug surprises. The line-by-line details in its

1 Joo pages mirrored the economic plan

President Bill Clinton outlined in February.

Stfll, the budget’s release provides a good

occasion to measure the progress and imph-

cations of Mr. Clinton's assault on Reagan-

Bush economics.

The basic numbers are familiar. Mr.
Clinton proposes to cut the deficit over the

next four years by about S450 billion,

while increasing public investments in in-

frastructure, training and education by
about SISO billion. Spending in Com-
merce, Justice and many other depart-

ments is bandy touched. The big hits are

few. cuts in spending on defense and agri-

culture, increases in energy taxes and in-

come taxes on upper-income families.

Despite die cuts, annual deficits will re-

main large and over the next five years are

expected to add more than SI trillion to the

national debt. Still, by 1997, the Clinton

plan would bringtheannual deficitdownto
about $200 bQlioa — a reasonable target

But it would rise steeply thereafter unless

health care spending for Medicaid and
Medicare are brought under control.

The broad aggregates show only modest
gams, but there is an important tale in the

particulars. Mr. Chnton proposes tilting

spending away from the nntitaiy and away
fromconsumption, both publicand private.

It is an important turnaround for an econo-

my that has seen its savings rate evaporate.

A generation from now, Americans should

enjoy better living standards.

A few numbers in next year’s budget

capture Mr. Clinton's priorities. Defense

Department spending will fall by $10 bil-

lion, while spending by Health and Human
Services wiD rise by almost S50 billion. The
increases will go for early education far

poor children, childhood immunization,

women's health and drug abuse treatment.

Spending by the Labor Department will

fall, but the remaining money will be target-

ed on job training and retraining— espe-

cially for workers who lose their jobs be-

cause of military cuts and plant closings..

Congress has already approved Mr. Clin-

ton's targets for overall spending, revenue

and the deficit— except for the short-term

$16 billion stimulus package that is tied up
in the Senate. But the approval settled vir-

tually no specifics. It is the ad-important

details in thenew budget that Congress wiB

take up after Easter break.

America’s economic future depends
moreon what thegovernment buys than on

ling offlichowmuch it borrows. Spending billions on
unnecessary military bares, even if paid for

with taxes, undermines growth; and bor-

rowing to invest in 21st-century technology

can propel growth. Priorities matter—and
that’s where the Clinton plan sparkles.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

BCG: Sense and Justice
In the BCG case. Clark Gifford and

RobertAltman remain under indictment in

New York State, and Mr. Altman’s trial

there has already begun. By moving to dis-

miss the parallel federal charges in Wash-
ington, the Justice Depannent has, para-

doxically, strengthened the position of both

the defense and the prosecution.

It helps Mr. Altman to the extent that,

preoccupied in the courtroom in Manhat-
tan, he is no longer required to fend off with

his left hand the procedural sparring in a

federal court in Washington. But since this

double prosecution might have been con-

sidered harassment and grounds for appeal,

dropping it will put the prosecutors on
firmer ground. The New York authorities

have indefinitely postponed Mr. Clifford’s

trial in view of his ill health, but the state's

charges against him stfll stand.

BCCI — the Bank erf Credit and Com-
merce International — originated in tire

Middle East and illegally gained control of

several American banks, including the Fust
American group. As a matter of public

policy, the central question is how it accom-
plished thaL Since BCQ is known to have

bribed public officials lavishly in many oth-

er countries, h is not unnatural that con-

cerns about similar bribery have arisen in

the United States. It must be emphasized
that so far no evidence of that has appeared.

But suspicions of a larger betrayal of public

trust hang heavily over this proceeding.

Despite mounting reports in the late

1980s of BCCTs illicit activities, the Justice

Department showed astonishingly little in-

terest in them. Meanwhile, the New York
authorities, whose jurisdiction was also in-

volved. mounted a large and forceful inves-

tigation. As it got under way tbe Justice

Department dragged its feet, providing
minimal— sometimes less than nominal

—

cooperation. Ftthaps the explanation win

turn out to be simply the same decline in

competence visible elsewhere in the depart-

ment during the Reagan-Bush years. Per-

haps other explanations will emerge.

Mr. Altman is being tried in the right

place. From the beginning, New York Dis-

trict Attorney Robert Morgenthau and his

investigators have been far ahead of the

federal authorities in their understanding of

this immensely complicated affair. If the

state trial should end with substantial fed-

eral issues unresolved, tire Justice Depart-

ment could then seek new indictments. It is

not foreclosing any future actions that, un-

der anew administration, it might choose to

take. But at present the trial in New York
Gty looks like the most promising process

for finding out how foreign criminals took
control of American banks.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Glory ofHer Voice
She had a voice that dazzled Toscanini

and a dedication that heartened the whole
world. Marian Anderson, who died Thure-
day, sang compeflingly that her Lord held

the whole world in His hands. With her

gloriously quiet manner she, too, held mul-

titudes in her hands.

When a benighted nation tried to keep

her back because of her race, Marian An-

derson replied with beautiful song, not loud

raff. She convened white bigots' hatred

into artistic energy. And she laid claim on
the consciences of decent Americana, eas-

ing the way for recognition of other black

Americans, artists and nonartists.

It was 54 Easter Sundays ago that Marian

Anderson sang to 75,000 people at the Lin-

coln Memorial because the Daughters of
the American Revolution had denied her
their halL She was civilly obedient, wining

to let her deep and delicate contralto an-
swer the libels cm her race. Past her prime
Mien she reached the stage of the Metropol-
itan Opera, she still mustered a haunting
Ulrica in Verdi's “Un Baflo in Mascbera.’*

To bear Marian Anderson sing was to

marvel not only at her vocal mastery but at

the total focus on her art, shutting out the

world as though she hadn’t shaken itwith her

achievements. What a sound, what a pres-

ence, what a moment for American music!

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

MddleEast: Clinton TakesaSharp Turn
'^ASHINGTON— In no place

; Bill Clinton diveigmg more

from George Bush's foreign policy

than in the Middle East Perhaps this

will work out well in tbe end, but at

tire moment it looks as though Mr.

Clinton, who has said be bdieves he

has “a real shot" at peace, lias not

begun hitting tire target

Tojudge by results, Mr. Bush had

the right formula: Be demanding

but fur with both Israel and the

Arabs, and intervene assertively to

move things along on aQ fronts.

This is how he ana bis secretary of

state, James Baker, created constit-

uencies for negotiation in all Lhc key

places and moved on to launch

broad Arab-Israelipeace talks.

In style, Mr. Climon has, as he

premised he would, replaced Mr.

Bush’s steely (and to many Israelis,

unnerving), evenhanded detach-

ment from Israd with a public em-

brace. For the moment, this has

calmed the alarm that Israelis fed

whenever the United States^ closes

in to shape their fate. Mr. Ginton's
rhetoric is warm, he stresses the

elements of cooperation in the rela-

tionship, and aid flows freely even

in these austere times.

This week Mr. Ginton even re-

pulsed an appeal by visiting Presi-

dent Hosm Mubarak of Egypt to

seek a further “small step" from Isra-

By Stephen S. RosenfeW
overwhelming symbd of tag

Western introson.

el on the bdfing (for Arabs) issue of

allowing the “manediaie" repatria-

tion of Palestinian deportees that tire

United Nations has ordered. Israd

has already done “enough” to draw

lire Palestinians back to the peace

table in Washington on April 20. Mr.

Clinton said. Toe battered Mr. Mu-
barak was left to put a brave face on
this rebuff to America’s first friend

in the Arab worid.

In the substance of his diploma-

cy, Mr. Clinton seems to be step-

ping back from the Bush attempt

to engage across the whole Arao-
Israeli spectrum. Instead, be is

moving toward an emphasis on a
Syria-first strategy, leaving tire

Palestinians to be isolated by their

own splits and furies.

Syna-fim proceeds from a hard-

beaded reading— Yitzhak Rabin’s

reading — that Syria has lost its

global patron, the Soviet Union,

and has styn the shrinkage of its

principal Arab rival, Iraq, and is

ready far an American-expedited

peacc-for-territory swap on the

model that Egypt and Israel fash-

ioned 15 years ago.

Prime Minister Rabin has, with

some boldness, started preparing

the Israel public to weak with Da-
mascus. He prefers his odd partner

t u

under

in braeti-

the 1970s, President

to the divided and

Palestinians. Mr. Rabin is

vote
1

pressure for not delivering a

quick agreement on Palestinian au-

tonomy, and he could expect to

profit from an early negotiation

with Syria.

Meanwhile, Israd can always ar-

gue— this is tbe Middle East way

—that turning to Syria and paying

hard to get with tbe Palestinians is

the best way to bring the Palestin-

ians around.

You can see why Mr. Rabin and

Mr. CUnt/yn would be inclined toff
down this road, especially if, as

seems conceivable, Mr. Assad ts

prepared Co cut a deal that leaves

Palestinians in the lurch. Why
should Israd be more solicitous of

the Palestinians’ interests are

their Arab brothers in Damascus?

It is a fair question, and there is a

sobering answer: because Israd has

far more at stake in accommodating
the Palestinians tte Syria does.

Far the Syrians the Palestinians arc

a pest For the Israelis they are

literally tbe bane of their existence.

tir
i
i
ffn* can find iheirwrfiticalW

maybeprobtanatic. That Israd to

a surpassing interest m ttoar pofiti-

cal progress is not.

Mr. Rabin lodes at tins favorable

strategic cncunMtmce, atPateQ£

ian violence and tfiviaoc and at the

gathering politicaldeads atheme on

&SbL He is sorely tempted to go

for the deal withSyifc,wMaff*®1

Beam went for the deal with Egypt,

andto slow the dealing withtw
Palestinians. As sboit-tccmpolay it

is defensible.

But the United State has its own

iespoisbifitfes as IsraeFs adding

frienda^ also as leading arbiter

Middle East staKfity. It should be

iwfng the strategic advantages to ad-

dress the whole Middle EastproWm
and not just part of n. It should oe

Israd tbe full and tough sup-

wSl enable it to take the

risks of Qjgagcniatf with the

Palestinians. It should be extending,

to coexistence- and democraqy-

mbded Palestinians, respect for then

However tattered their policy and
neat. Pales-statiu at any given moment. Pa

trniann represent in Arab politics an

It has taken 15 years since Egypt

and Israd made peace to .get into

position for a second dice. Tne
npmmg is there if Mr. Clinton will

help Mr- Rabin seize iL

The Washington Post

For the Enemies of the Saudis
9Enemy, a fCemetery

By Flora Lewis

Arabia, and to voice bewfldennent at a wodd that

keeps talking about support for democracy and

keeps toteraung Saddam Hussein.

“Don’t we deserve a decent regime in Iraq?" he
said- “When tire people revolted, they were

cradled. When they sit quietly, they are told: Do
something. I don’t understand the strategy of

putting the Iraqi people between two fires.^

The refugee camp, enclosed by barbed wire, is

near Rafha, a few mfles from the Iraqi border. Ten
people were reported kiOed there a month ago in

an incident kept secret by the Saudi government.

Some Saudis were killed, as wdl as refugees, and
the government is said to fear angry vengeance

from tbe local population if word is spread. Butit

is spreading, and it confirms reports from Iraqis

resettled in the^West that tte Saudis consider than

as much enemies as Saddam and his regime.

These are the people who rose in response to

what they took as PresidentG«*gn Bush’s appeal

to overthrow Saddam after the Gulf War. what
tbe Iraqis call their intifada began immediately

after the ceasefire on Feb. 28, 1991.

According to Kanan Mafiya, an Iraqi general

who defected much earlier and made scathing

revelations against Saddam in a pseudonymous
book called “Republic of Fear,” itbegan mien a
column of tanks fleeingKuwait reached themain
square in Basra. The comnmndg drew up before

the huge portrait of Saddam and addressed it

from atop ins tank.

“What has befallen us of defeat, shame and
humiliation, Saddam, is the result of your follies,

your miscalculations, and yotm irresponsible ac-

tions,” he shouted. Then he got back in, swiveled

his turret, and Masted away Saddam’s face.

The rebellion, soon joined by Kurds in the

north, lasted three weeks. Saddam put it down
without interference. Nine southern provinces

were affected in addition to the northern area,

tearing him in full control only erf Baghdad, his

home area ofTBoit and the Ramadi area near the

Jordan river. “We missed the chance of ademo-
cratic state in Iraq," Mr. el-Saycgh said. “No-

y, at the UN or anywhere, dared to say to

,
have an election.”

fled to American lines and
to Saudi Arabia. Others tried to

who arrived in California last month. "They say

we arenot Muslim, we don’t bdSeve in God. And
they say yon Iraqis talk politics all the time. We
don’t want any of that here."

The refugees confirm reports that after tbe

wore

established a nusskai near the camp about a year

ago, there were some improvements. But they say

the camp commander, Mohammed Arrah, at

times told his troops torape women and regularly

seized people in the nffit, beat them, and forced

them back into Iraq. Got who escaped via Jordan

saidhe knew erf two who were executed when Iraqi

mwrtte captured them.

A friend in camp who smuggled out aletter told

a rdative trim made it to America: “We call tins

the oaneteqr o£ the firing. It is tembit The worst

is that we have no liberty. Wewant aoountty that

crass the bonder on their own, but tbe Saudis

didn’t want them. A refugee doctor, now reset-

tled in Indiana, says he was in the headquarters

erf the border guard in the town of Rafha when
riU enmtnandam

,
Timfrntmt Cntoad Fahad al-

Doa, received a cafl. The officer was told some
refugeeswouldn't goback and“refusedfood and
water, so I opened fire. Now what should I do?”
The commandant ordered: “Open fire again. We
don't want refugees.” The doctor said it hap-

pened several times. On a later occasion, when be

was working in the camp dime, he treated 35

people who nad been-shot

“The Saudis asked us when we came, areyoe
Shfite or Musinn,” according to another refugee

ity-three countries have resettled about

3,000 Iraqi refugees; 1,100 of them are in the

United Sates. Bat 28,000 remain at Rafha, in

flimsy tents. TheUNHCR would like them to go
home, bat Iraq refuses safety guarantee!

Worse, there ace all theother Iraqis rtffl <

under Saddam?s matevoieace

General]
4gaieHlkt(rfdiftwi^<rrmwni4«m AftnrfmgfStpe

and prodahn an amnesty for everyone else, id

dissolve the fear that keeps Saddam m place.

Iraq is unfinished business. Other crises have

emerged, but that does not justify faraettinK the

jxnt we in the West played in bringing

:
people are still paying for h.

C Flora Lewis. _

Help Boost

The Forces

Of Change

, .. fain*]

By A. BL Rosenthal

NEWYORK— ^

l&neafwtiinein

the past hatf-centey (he West-

ern desnoaacte.stinigtiieuiedfi^-

tcffshq* economically and.

war demoo

ra the West fcjt rt again,

store Wodd War U, the Wert

ritted Hfitler to toon. ItjmatA

U Czcchoslovdaa, Hitlerand Afas-

wiKni were allowed to trite Spain imp

the fascist mbit After World Warn,

'F«“*
r.*# ;

and Fnvrrrn Europe were dtr

livacd bog-tied to Stalin. 1%
bAria^fl* Pacific, te West

knew Japanwould be a threat only to

Asians, nothing for tbe ISkies cfusto

winy about After Tdty© surren-

dered, half of Korea, brutalized by

Japan for decades, was turned overby

the United States to the Red Anny.
In the Middle East, Iraq was armed

bv the West up to the invasion of

Surwait. During and suae tbe Gulf

War, Iran moved to nadear capacity

while the West stood by — that part

of the West that was not sdfing Teh-

ran stHne of the right stuff. And we
told ourselves Mideast terrorism was

a threat only to Middle Easterners.

And now -rnow we press money
nn/i space equipment mi Communist i

Carina- In 5 to IO years, the surge of

farina will turn out to be other ac-

ceptable or terrifying. Bat that will

depend on what happens beginning

sow — whether tne United States

pushes for freedom within China, at

sorrowfully long last.

Under a democratic government,

China’s growth would be no more

fearful, and just as welcome, as

growth in a democratic Russia.

The danger at risfog power Bes

only in those countries where it is

overseen, and used by

governments whose rulers can make

war by fiat — the dictatorships,

lit. mfli-
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- Wfc-
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whether, fascist, COmnmnist,
targtexostttar

From Savageryto aModem Democracy
PARIS — Don Juan de Borbbn,

father of Spain's King Juan Car-

los L was buried last week in H
Escorial, near Madrid. The occasion

was one which gave evidence of tire

healing power of time.

Don Juan was the son of Alfonso
Mil, the constitutional monarch who
went into exile in 1931, after haring
collaborated with tbe dictator. Gen-
eral Mlgud Primo de Rivera, put in

power in a bloodless nrilitaxy revolt in

1923. The dictatorship was not a suc-

cess. The constitutional regime it re-

placed had been tittle more success-

ful Tbe monarchy had been attacked

as corrupt and unrepresentative ever

since what in Spanish history is

known as ‘The Disaster”— the Span-
ish-American war of 1898, when the

United States attacked the Spanish
overseas empire and seized Cuba,
Puerto Rico and the Philippines.

Alfonso made way for an unstable
republic, which eight years later col-

lapsed under the attack of the mfli-

taiy rebellion led by Francisco Fran-
ca Franco was railed a fascist, but in

fact distanced himself from the Span-
ish fascist party and presided over its

marginalization. He was a conserva-

tive, or even a reactionary, in the

proper sense erf those terms:

By William Pfaff

He believed in stability, order, mo-
rality. Catholicism and monarchy.

He loathed the modem world at so-

cialism, consumerism and moral lib-

ertarianism. Span today is a society

he would above all have loathed. Yet
he, more than any other individual,

made today’s Spam posable.

It is possible that ae did so in the

consciousness that the modem world

was stronger than he was, and that

the best he could do would be to

provide institutional containment of

its potential excesses.

Don Juan never collaborated with

Franca In exile in Portugal, be con-

sidered himself and tbe monarchy
alternatives to Franco and Frao-

coum. He hoped that after Wodd
War n the Allies would install him as

constitutional numarch in succession

to Franco. Franco instead kept Spain

oat of the wodd war, and later, in

1953, entered into a bases agreement
with the United States.

It was a compromise with the

,
more than

. that Fran-

co feared and despised. However, tbe

agreement released Spain from its

could

isolation At the same timea younger,

technocratic generation hewn the

modem economic reform of^Spain, a
process which produced rapid eco-

nomic development and culminated
in democratic Spam’s admission to

tiie European Community in 1977.

Franco and Don Juan met several

times, and Don Juan eventually

that his sop, Juan Cados,

complete his education in

In 1969, Franco made Juan
his successor, restoring the
'

y. And of course it was Juan

>presidedovertheremark-

ablysmooth and successful traositMa

Gram dictatorship to modem democ-

racy that followed Franco’s death.

The CanmHmist and Socialist par-

ties, long banned, were legalized, aDd
the latter soon became the cdputiy’s

governing party. The young officials

who bad Trymagerf Spam under Fran-

co proved themselves to be Spanish

equivalents of the Christian Demo-
crats and Kberabrf the rest of Europe.

The irony in which all this culmi-

nated was the attempted military

com erf 1981. Officers of the para-

military pofice made bostaas rf the

cabinet and deputies in the lower

house of parliament Juan Carlos im-

posed his authority over the utititaiy

^ j worid adores ail those stories

abomlrowtbcaiinesearceadianjd

every one making money hand over

fist But the Canumnnst dictators of

(Trina stfll rule by police taxor. The
burgeoning Qaaese army stiff is to-

taffy controlled by theGmimnnista.

They can use it at their will, as all

Asianever fatgets.
- During Bushbaker, die United

States md nothing to slow die

growth of ChhaseCominumstPOw-
er by backing the freedom tighten

— not while Begiog jacked up its

mihtaiybudget every year.Hot while

Beijing sola nuclear and missile

hardware and, tirimotogy to other

dictatorships.

And mcanwtffcfe case

stiQxares,!

0005 are tied l „ .

starved in Conri^KsifjaBs. Motions

of Chinese sweated-nt dave labor in

thejxuoo camp— a bofltin part of
*— ft economicptamnng.

! attempts to use eoo-

icn B«qmgwere vetoed

Horan Eostead, B°&-
.
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and saiiBthiag

Communist
tlmf

fives

is so ra-

te represent*-

Beijing from
Ekapng is the

fori

will be a real

Itan*c«(MUi 1 bj »*«.

command and obtained the rebels’

bloodless surremfer.lt was a fedora,

but ultimately farcical, reenactment

of Franco’s military coop erf 1936-39,

BigScience Takes aLook Upstairs

L
ONDON — God has made a

i comeback, in big science.

“We shall know the mind of

By Bryan Appleyard

God,” wrote Stephen Hawking in

“A Brief History of Time.” when
re arrive at the theory of eveiy-

iung, a set of equations that wm

ccHiId eventually take us all theway.

God, for Einstein, had a certain

we
thing,

resolve the contradictions of mod-
em physics and, in doing so, con-

tain the history of matter.

Some bdieve such a theoty is pos-

able, sone do not But great things

are afoot and God is involved.

“It is a mystical experience, like a
K“"is experience, said George

reality, a moral force, Much was
why Einstein could not bear the

thought of Him playing dice. But
what does God mean in these new
battle cries from the leadingedge erf

physics? Very little.

Stephen Hawking does nor be-

Smoot Lawrence Berkeley

in the cosmic background
that seemed to support the big-bang

theory. “It really is like finding the

driving mechanism for the mi-
verse;” he added, “and isn’t that

what God is?”

Paul Davies, a ptysidst, fol-

lowed upon Mr. Hawkmg’scmcln-
sion in “The *Wmd of God,” winch

lieveinGod and his rhetoric seems
nothing more than a bit of easy
drama. Mr. Smoot quickly backed
away from his statement

Mr. Davies belongs to a band of

scientistswirobclicvesdenceislead-

mg us to a vision of purposefulness

in the universe. But the rest, on the

whole, are playing games with God,
or rather, using Hun to dramatize

the importance <rf big physics.

The more mainstream, scientific

view of the agnifkanoe of a
•

Amid aQ the God stuff this may
sound like hard-headed science.

But in fact Mr. Weinberg is mak-
ing as extravagant a claim as the

rest of them. He is not content to

let a unified theory be merely a set

of equations, he bdieves it wiD
have moral and cultural fence, dis-

pelling superstitions, turning us
away from our horoscopes. In oth-

er words, it will have meaming.

This is a dangerous state of af-

fairs. Science and refigran, after al-

most four centuries ofconflict, had
arrived at a modus viveadi. Science

There was no logical contradiction.

But forMr. Wdribagand others,

there is: Physics seems capable of
invading —and supplanting—de

so,

wc Arc

And the

losophy to conclude

truly “meant to be hoe.1

list seems endless.

Bnsftan is the godfather of tins

rhetoric. He regularly evoked God,
notably in his insistence that the-

the rag

are

sd-

quantum theory most be wrong be-

cause “God does not r
w —1

Spent the last years of bis life in a

search fora final, unifying theory.

Yet, fruitless though his search

was, Us physics had taken us so far

so quickly that many believed he

March 9} by Steven Wembo& a
Nobd Pra^wmnisg physicist.

Mr, Weinberg was decoding tile

58 bflffcxi Staxxcanductmg Super-

collider, wham, it is hoped, win re-

veal the final pieces of a unified

theory. He admitted that sutih a da*
ay would be inronprehcnsible in
lay toms but then added: “News

The big names are

claims and, in

reinforcing the

cnee as a type ofretigha.
BatTefigraniS about aptonatinn,

not description, md no explanation

of life wiflbe found in a set of equa-
tions. Science need not abandon its

speculations, but it should watch its

language. It would rash and destruc-

tive to throw out a body of phiJoso-

phy and superstition on the grounds
dial it is act scientifically venfiabfe.

al laws wL pavalatc tfzroagti soci-

ety, making u diffkolt for people to

take seriously astrdogf or creatk»-

ism or other superatitWMS.”

The writer is author of "Under-
j

T

ane&ag the Present: Science and
the Saulof Modem Man.” He con-
tributed ads comment to The New
York Tones.

but this time the man Franco had
made king, Alfonso’s grandson and
Don Juan’s son, dtenned the rebel-

lion and preserved democracy.
Thcfimareof themonarchyandtim

of the republic vrate acocaqpanted by
the most passkmate hatreds and even-
tnally by me hlnodthfrsty tnnntera and

priOage ra tbeCSyfl Wta; when left and
Ujjjjt, ffQit BMidiiaf gryiri^rirak cnm.

nutted on
,
one another atrocities com-

parable to those of Yugoslavia today.
That is all over. Some coznbinatioo

of good sense and vision cm the part
ofDon Juan, Franco and Joan Carlos

tian of political party
turned defeated, demmEwit, divid-
ed Spain into tire Spain of today. -

Toe process toot more fl«n 60
years, mu it demonstrates, contraty to
what most people today say about
Yugoslavia, that hatreds are never
eternal, and that, with principles, it is

possible to salvage decency from what
seems the mast hopeless of atuatioos.

International Herald Tribune.

traipse

banquet to
'

number one j

Gamesin'
fine way to ring in tire new century,

with an Olympic ate politically un-
matched sinre Nazi Bohn in 1936.

Now it is Biff Clinton’s chance.

He can stop mffitaiy sales to China's
Communist lords. And, under legis-

lation that Senator George MitcheQ,
themajority leader, and Representa-
tive Nancy Pdoa at San Fxandsco
wffl again subnnt, he can cancel Chi-
na’s low tariff jprivifeges unless by
next year political prisoners are

freed and Beijing stops peddling
uussite to rfictatorahips.

President Clinton will be under
to waffle. Export-import

i wffl raff him, hell, it's a foal’s

game to give np business with China.

Andevenifhe lifts tariff'privileges,

mfflians will stiff be enslaved and
Tibet occupied. China’s people ME
stiff live under despotism tire

Communist army stul wffl grow.
So what’s tire use? How about this:

“China cannot withstand forever
tbe fences of democratic change. One
day it waff go the way of Communist
regimes in Eastern Europe and tire

former Soviet Union, 'nre United
Sates must do what it can to encour-
age thatproceas.”

Mr. Cfintoi said that on Sept. 14,

1992, when he was ramwng for presi-
dent, It was true th*n mil it is. true ^
now, and more important to
and human dignity with every i

mnmst-made raiet, every scream
from the

TheNew York Times.
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1893: Queen’sLetters

v. fkty t

LONDON It is not often that

autograph letters from the queen
crane into a sale of maousetmts.
There are several apedmens winch
Messrs. Scthcbv anaWSkiiMon offer

sacrifices and:

of patience."

1943: l^HiDd^omiSks
WTIH BRITISH 8TH ARMY IN

1

<»

fra sale. One, m German, is dofrfl

from Buckingham Palace, June 16,
1843. Another, in Fngfah ,

from the
same address a year later, is ad-
teasedtotheDnchessof Gloucester.
-wnw n. gin* Ml OWUIG DUUUSIS Ol

that pretty straw tor our tittle gods.”

1918; America'sDuly
NEW YORK. — All tire mooing

rae Mr. Lloyd GeonaS
aPP*al to Americans to speed up in
wot brant* tf wok; especadlYm& const*action of shim to convey

; to Europe. Geh-

TUNISIA —[From oar New Yo*
edition:] Great Britain, France, India,

central Africa— these are the widely
separated countries from which, came
tire mm who fenght and woo yester-

dajfa [Apfl Q battle at tire Wadi
™m. Facing (hem were Germans
and Italians, and beyond them were

"r”r

United State!
enl Wood made the fouowmg statc-
raeot: “We can win thewarTcm vre
can rally win it by thecombmed tf-

'

torts of
ica, and we all ought to sham the

wi»were lirainvolved weretbemSb-
itanly of tire country where tbe battle
was fought — the Thmtiam After
ttudmgfrv but before the naoon had
men fire Indians moved noiselessly
into tfe mountains where the enemy
was sitting. Foremost maw themvm The Gurkhas, tittle dark *pca
from Nepal who are used to rSmbing™ ^tengmmoiiiiiams. Uphiffand
jwwnbul they are tireless; the oafyW®g that fa linSB them jg Tnan4iinc
acrow flat country.
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Kim D Sung Yields

Military Role to Son

% Transfer inNorthKorea
liftsMostDoubt onSuccession

By David E. Sanger
New York Timet Serna

TOKYO—In thedearest signal
yet that North Korea tsm themidst
of a transition of power during its
nuclear standoff with the West, the
tunny's government said Friday
that Kim Jong H, the sot and har
apparent of the .nation's founder,Md been appointed chairman of
the country's National Drfense
Committee, one of the three highest
posts in the nation.
The announcement B«n» (jppna

a session of the Supreme People's
Assembly, nominally the country’s
highest authority. Western analysts
said the move strengthened the Mr.
Kim’s authority over the North
Korean militaiy and removed most
doubts over whether he would ac-
tually succeed his father Kim D
Sung, as president. The elder Mr.
Kim, who surrenders his title as the
chairman of the mflitaiy, turns 81
next week. He remains president
and general secretary of tfcekore-
an Workers' Party.

“It is a very important changB,

and it is a move that many people
ihntiohi wwlH now* *•

one Weston official in Seoul who
follows North Korea closely. “Kim
ions 11 is now formally in control
of the military.”

The younger Mr. Kim, 51, is

widely believed to be the man be-
hind North Korea’s announcement
last month that it would poll oat of
the Nuclear Nonproliferation:
Treaty. He is also believed to bem
charge of the country’s arms pro*
gram, including its suspected nu-
clear weapons project and its ef-
forts to develop a new missile —
believed to be capable of carrying
nuclear and chemical weapons —
that American officials beneve will

be completed das year.

Earlier this week, American offi-

cials said Iran was negotiating to

obtain the missile, which could hit

Japan from North Korean soil, and
Israel from Iranian territory.

On Thursday, the United Na-
tions Security Council issued a
mildly worded statement of con-
cern about North

.
Korea’s an-

nouncement of withdrawal from
the nonproliferation treaty. The
resolution was watered down to

placate China, which has insisted

that any effort to exert pressure on
North Korea would backfire.

American officials have said they

are willing to give quiet diplomacy

some tune to work before the

North’s withdrawal from the treaty

takes effect in June, but suggested

that sanctions, including an embar-
go of food and fuel, might follow.

' Western analystf have watched

-

the Supreme Assembly meeting

with considerable concern because

of the increasingly threatening tone

of its statements about fee pros-

pects of renewed war oh the Kore-

an Peninsula.

“Should outside forces take any
kind of ’coercive measure’ against

our republicnow, it would beanew
train plunging the whole of the Ko-
rean Peninsula into the flame of

war,” Kang Song San, a senior offi-

cial of the government, was quoted

as idling tbs Supreme Assembly.

“Then our fellow countrymen
would suffer great national disas-

ters of thermonuclear war on top of

the tragedy of division."

On Thursday, a statement from

fee North Korean Ministry of

Atomic Energy accused the biter-

national Atomic Energy Agency,

whose inspectors have been barred

from two key sites believed to be

part of thb country’s nuclear arms
project, of relying on “faked up"
American inlefligwiw .

“As far as the ’satellite photos’
are concerned." the ministry said,

in a refprrace tophotographs of fee
suspect locations, “they are incon-
sistent with, the facts, and the ex-
planation about them, is also pre-
posterous."

The statement suggested that be-
cause of a “conspiracy” between
the atomic energy agency and the

United States, North Korea was
fine from obligations to allow in-

spectors into fee country in the
next three months, until its with-
drawal from the treaty takes effect.

Japanese and American officials

tic thisweek
reaching a diplomatic solution un-
der which inspections would re-

sume..

At the same time, American and
Japanese officials are concerned

about giving is to any of North
Korea's demands—which indude
an end to joint militaiy exercises

wife South Korea, open inspec-

Arms Race Feared

In East Asia if U.S.

Leaves Too Quickly

JUMP START—A UJS. Marine watching Friday at a checkpoint in Mogadishu, as

Wm&^C • -t'rawf
TV Auodwcd Pm*

Somalis poshed a decrepit car to start it

tiems of American

and direct talks wife the United

Stales— for feat that any conces-

sonswonld encourage other near-

nudear states to seek political ad-

vantage by withdrawing from fee

treaty. Sooth Korea has taken a far

more conciliatory view.

Though fee younger Mr. Kim
has long been fee heir apparent,

there has been speculation that he
faces opposition in the militaiy.

Though he was named supreme

commander of the Pcaple’s Army
in December 1991, the fact that he
was not bead of the militaiy com-
mittee led many North Korea ex-

perts to speculate that there was-

still considerable opposition to him
among the country’s generals.

Japan Warns ItMay Leave Cambodia
Ctmqrikd be Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO—Japanmaywithdraw
its troops from Cambodia if the

Khmer Rougegreatly increase their

attacks cm United Nations person-
nel in an effort to spoil next

month's scheduled elections. De-
fense Minister Torino Nakayama
said Biday.

“If it becomes dear that a wide-

spread armed disruption of fee

election is in force, we most of
course think of an emergency evac-

uation or a halt in operations,” Mr.
Nakayama said.

Rome Official Sees Plot

In Charges ofMafiaTies
. Reuters

ROME—A government minis-

ter an Friday denounced charges of

Mafia collnson against leading

pohtici&zs as a plot to destabilize

Italy.

“There is someone who wants to

Italy out of Europeand the

of Seven leading industrial-

ized democracies.” the Christian

Democrat foreign trade minister,

Claudio VUakme, told the weekly
TTingarine Panorama.

Mr. Vitakme is a dose associate

.of former Prime Minister Giiilio

Andreotti, who is accused wife

three of Us former ministers of

having ties to organized crime. All

are members of the Christian Dem-
ocratic Party, which has governed

Italy without a break since 1945.

On Thursday, Parfiament re-

leased details of evidence accuimi-

lated against Mr. Andreotti*s inte-

rior, budget and education

ministers, whom magistrates want

to try for Mafia conspiracy.

As members of Parliament, they

have immunity from prosecution.

All strongly day the accusations.

Mr. Vitalone called the charges

“a destabilizing operation” aimed

at the political system “so as to

prevent the country’s recovery
”

On the evidence of Mafia in-

formers, Sicilian magistrates last

month accused Mr. Andreotti of

having been theMafia's main polit-

ical backer. But, in contrast to his

three former ministers, there was

no suggestion be had ever met
gangsters.

The documents handed to Par-

liament cm Thursday accused the

three former ministers of having
secretly met some of Itaty*s meet

wanted criminals while in office.

Calabrian magistrates seeking

the arrest of the former education

minister, Riccardo Misasi, wrote

that “Stare officials were the instru-

ments of a criminal power."

The framer interior Hamster,

Antonio Gava, is alleged to have

struck a “mutual solidarity pact”

with the Camorra, the Neapolitan

version of the Mafia, according to

fee magistrates.

The former budget minister,

Paolo Cirino Pomicino, is de-

scribed by magistrates as a member
of the most powerful gang in Na-
ples, fee dan of fee imprisoned

Camorra boss Carmine Alfieri.

Naples magistrates said Chris-

tian Democratic leaders starred

carving up huge public work con-

tracts with fee Camorra after a ma-
jor earthquake in 1980, in exchange

for money and votes.

CHURCH: Focus on Women JOBS:
(Continued from page 1)

cm has been largely shaped by

hat is seen. WhileMary the moth-

er Jesus has always been a favor-

; of painters and sculptors, other

bhcal art often has focused on
en.

Take, for example, Leonardo da

inti’s “Last Supper” which por-

ays Jesus and his 12 disciples

taring a symbolic meal the night

:fore the crucifixion. Now, fee

rating Church of Australia, a ma-

r Protestant denomination in that

wintry, reportedly wants to com-

ission a new painting, this one

havebeen open tomen and women.
“Normal practice in Judaism at

this time would have allowed wom-
en to be present,” says Marjorie

Procter-SnHth, associate professor

of worship at Perkins School of

Theology m Dallas.

Just to discuss this possibility—
as well as to talk about fee stories

of biblical women like Mary Mag-
dalene—has a powerful impact on
her female students, she says.

"Their reaction is relief and plea-

sure and delight, because they’re at

last able to recognize themselves in

the tradition,” die says. “I have
heard countless students tell tins tomen at fee table. -

ugh Scripture says nothing me: *Wby didn’t anyone tellme this

women being there, some before? Why did I have to wait

;
believe feat it was a Pass-

sal, which they say would
until I was in graduate school to

hear this?*
“

ISRAEL: Day ofNo News

(Cortinaed from page 1)

rusalem had New York CSty s 7

iUion residents, it would have 210

orders a year. The New Irak

jure in 1992 was about 2^00.

Crime and safety seem unlikely

ujpaign issues this fall when Mr.

ojjek, 82, in office since 1965,

ay once more ran for re-election,

none his challengers are framer

ealfe Minister Ehud Olmert, a

hud party leader who announced

s candidacy this week and told a

wspaper interviewer feat he will

cus on education, economic de-

lopmeni and transportation

—

l serious problems, but hardly

item remains a city of

iQ. divided physically

roads and spiritualty

id nationalism.

pilgrims stopping at

jf fee cross along Je*

Lssed many Old City

bi« shuttered, observ-

rinian Strike feat

ninth of each month

to mark the start of the anti-Israel

iiprigmg on Dec. 9, 1987.

Their numbers included several

hundred Christians from Bethle-

hem and other West Bank towns

who were given permission by the

army to enter Jerusalem for the

day, despite the closing. But h is

not dear if this dispensation will be

extended in coating days to thou-

sands of GreekOrthodox believers,

who are the largest group among
the 65,000 Christians in the territo-

ries. and who will celebrate Holy
Week next week.

In his Easter message, Michel

Sabbah. the Roman Catholic Patri-

arch of Jerusalem, mentioned this

problem while also wanting Israelis

and Palestinians alike that fee

bloodshed of recentweekshas gpoc

hand in hand wife dying hope fra

Middle East peace efforts

“It is timer be said, “to become
convinced despite all prejudices

and defamations, nourished by a
century c£ conflict, that the other is

not created in the image of God to

be fee enemybut the friend and fee

brother."

A Xerox Reversal

(Continued from page 1)

to Websterfrom Mexico because of

quality and inventory concerns

The decision to shaft work from

Asia was made possible by an
agreement with the Amalgamated
Clothing and Textile Workers
Union on a contract for the Utica

plant wife lower wage rates and
benefits than Xerox pays its union

workers at Webster.

Total compensation, both wages

and benefits, will run from $15,(XX)

to$18,000a year at fee Utica plant,

compared wife an average of

at Webster. Xerox estimat-

ed feat fee new wage rates would

be 30 percent to 40 percent lower
than fee wages its Japanese com-
petitors pay their workers in Japan.

“This is low-skilled work, and

you're not going to get high wages

for this kind of work,” said Gary
Banadonna, an ACTWU business

agent who helped negotiate the

agreement. “I'm hoping that bring-

ing this work bad: from the Far

East and Mexico win help Webster
grow”

That, according to Mr. Slahetka,

is exactly what will happen if all

goes according to plan at Utica.

“By doing this, we will provide a
strategic advantage fra nigh-tech

its in Webster,” he said. “The
lexity parts will be less

ive for Webster, so Webster
be more competitive."

Xerox plans to employ about 50

people when it moves into the Uti-

ca plant next month.

LuxembourgUpgrades PIX)
Reuters

TUNIS— Luxembourg has up-

graded the status of the Palestine

Liberation Organization’s office

there to the rook of “general dele-

gation.” fee Palestinian press agen-

cy WAFA said on Friday.

His remarks came a day after

Khmer Rouge gunmen in Cambo-
dia killed an unarmed Japanese
UN volunteer, Atsohito Nakata,

25, who appeared to have been sin-

gled oul He was fee first Japanese

to die in Cambodia.

In addition to some 200 civilian

volunteers, Japan has sent 600 sol-

diers to join the UN peacekeeping

force in Cambodia, a derision feat

aroused strong misgivings both in

the Japanese government and the

public. It is the only time Japanese

armed forces have been deployed

abroad since the end of World War
C and the troops operate under

strict orders to avoid armed con-

frontation.

Doubts about fee success of the

UN mission, the largest of its kind,

were raised indirectly by fee orga-

nization’s secretary general, Butros

Burros GhaJi, who said the UN
could succeed in promoting peace
only if the nations it was intended

to bolster shared the same commit-
ment.

“It is up to those nations, first

and foremost, to have (he political

will and the political imagination
to help themselves," Mr. Butros
Ghali said during a stop in Bang-
kok. “If there is no political wifi.

whatever will be fee actions, fee

effort of fee United Nations, we
will not be able to achieve peace.”

Japanese officials have privately

expressed fears that fee Khmer
Rouge would target fee Japanese in

order to force Tokyo to withdraw

and to discredit the United Nations
Transitional Authority in Cambo-
dia, which has a mandate to super-

vise a peace agreement for Cambo-
dia. There are 22,000 personnel

underUN command in Cambodia

The central government in

Phnom Penh is powerless to pre-

vent violence by Khmer Rouge
guerrillas, which control large areas

of the coontry, and in the past two

weeks there have been nine direct

attacks on UN personnel in which

six people have been killed.

A newspaper in fee Cambodian
capital, fee Phnom Path Post, add-

ed to fee general sense of insecurity

Friday wife a report of an interview

wife Khieu Samphan, a Khmer
Rouge leader, who was quoted as

saying the elections, scheduled for

May 23-28, were part of a Western

plan to destroy his faction.

“The Cambodian people are in a

very angry mood,” he said. “If fee

Western powers do not change

their position, there is no other

choice for the Cambodian people

era powers. Wecan foresee that fee

situation will get more unstable,

more insecure, more confusing.”

On Friday a group of UN volun-

teers arrived here to request mili-

tary protection. They are to meet
wife seniorUN officers on Sunday.

Some of fee dozen volunteers

based in KompongThom province

—where Mr. Nakayama was killed

— said they might refuse to return

to their posts without better securi-

ty. (Reuters, AFP, AP)

A LandMine Kills21

Drrrmg India IWanlumt
Agence Fmnce-Presse

BANGALORE, India—A total

of 21 police commandos were
killed and 28 wounded on Friday

when apowerful land mine blew up
their vehicles in a jungle in south-

ern India during a hunt for a noto-

rious outlaw, fee police said.

A Karnataka state police spokes-

man said most of fee dead were
commandos from neighboring
Tamil Nadu state, part of an inter-

state task force set up to capture

fee bandit Veerappan. Veerappan.

48. is wanted for more than 40
murders.

Michael Richardson
International HeeaJJ Tribune

SINGAPORE — Programs to

modernize military forces in almost
all countries of East Asia could
spin into a dangerous arms race if

the United States were to withdraw
troops quickly from fee region, ac-

cording to many Asian officials

and security specialists.

Representative of that assess-

ment was an article published in

Singapore’s Business Tunes news-
paper on Friday by Lee Kuan Yew,
Singapore's elder statesman, who
warned feat in Asia “there is no
indigenous geopolitical balance."

He said that it was "necessary for

America to give us fee longest pos-

sible time as it scales down so feat

we can discover and build our own
balance” erf forces.

Mr. Lee’s comments reflect the

views of many Asian officials who
say they fear that military cuts in

the United States, and America's

trade disputes wife Japan and oth-

er East Asian nations, could
prompt fee administration of Presi-

dent Bill Clinton to withdraw
forces from the region more rapidly

than expected.

This concern is “perhaps the

most important source of strategic

anxiety” in East Asia, said Andrew
Made, professor of Internationa)

Relations at the Australian Nation-

al University in Canberra.

He said Asian countries felt that

in future they would have to rely

increasingly bn fear own military

resources.

As a result, they are using their

economic strength and taking ad-

vantage of intense competition be-

tween arms exporting nations to

acquire sophisticated new weapons
at bargain prices, mainly for air

and naval forces.

In East Asia, many territorial

disputes and issues of sovereignty

remain unresolved and a potential

source of armed conflict.

They include disputes between

North and South Korea; Taiwan
and China; China and Britain over

Hong Kong; Japan and Russia

over fee Kuril Islands; Japan and
China over fee Senkaku Island*,

and China, Taiwan, Vietnam, Ma-
laysia, fee Philippines and Brunei

over fee Spratly Islands in fee

South China Sea.

Military officials in Seoul said

Friday feat South Korea would
buy 120 F-16 fighters from the

United Slates over the next four

years to reinforce itself against

North Korea.

Pyongyang has threatened un-

specified reprisals if international

sanctions are imposed after reports

Announcing an
easier way to call
a foreign country
when you’re

already in one.
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Country to Country Calling.New from Sprint Express;
When you're travelling, even a telephone

can seem like a foreign object. But now Sprint
Express makes it easy for you to call the
U.S?, or practically any other country in the
world. And you don’t even have to be a Sprint

customer.
Simplydial one ofthe accessnumbers listed

above to reach a Sprint operator who can

complete your call to almost anywhere in the
world. Tell the operator how you'd like your
call billed: to your Sprint FONCARDr vour

U.S. local calling card, or collect to the U.S.

only.Then call fluently from country to coun-
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that it is well advanced on a clan-

destine nuclear amis program.
Reflecting concern at China’s

growing military power. Sun Chen,
Taiwan's defense minister, said re-

cently feat Taiwan would insist on
obtaining an upgraded version of

fee F-16 from fee United States.

The United Stales agreed in Sep-

tember to sell 150 F-16A/B fighters

to Taiwan for about $6 billion, be-

ginning in 1997.

The F-16C/D model, an upgrad-

ed version that is now available fra

export to approved customers in

Asia, has unproved avionics and
can carrv a heavier weapons pay-

load.

Militaiy industry sources said

Singapore would also buy at least

one squadron of upgraded F-16s

from the United States.

Indonesia, which announced re-

cently that it would buy 39 light

frigates, landing ships and mine-

sweepers from Germany that be-

longed to fee former East German
Navy, said this week that it was in

the market for additional planes

for its air force.

Bacbaruddin Habibie, Indone-

sia’s minister of Research and

Technology, said his country’s air

force needed at least 96 Hawk jet

fighters and could buy them from

Britain if Indonesia received cer-

tain commercial benefits in return.

Indonesia is now negotiating

with British Aerospace for 24

Hawks worth about $765 million.

Vice Admiral Zhang Lianzhong.

commander of fee Chinese Navy, is

on a visit to Russia this week amid
speculation feat China wants to

place orders for Russian warships

and nuclear submarines.

When China took delivery of 24

Su-27 fighters from the former So-

viet Union in 1992, it was used by

Taiwan to justify new arms pur-

chases from fee West.

France announced in January

that it had approved the sale of 60
Mirage 2000-5 fighters to Taiwan.

Professor Mack said fee military

buildup in fee Asia-Pacific region

was not yet an arms race, but could

possibly become one.

IJtluiania Opts Immigration
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Lithuania will

limit to 2J00 the number of for-

eigners permitted to immigrate this

year. The Baltic state is worried

that ethnic Lithuanians, which now
account for just over 50 percent of
the population, will soon become a

minority in fear own country. Rus-
sians nuke up 47 percent of fee

population of 3.7 million people.
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Nicolas Poussin's “Jesus Stumbling Under the Cross.

Beauty and Mystery in French Sketches
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Under the unassuming

title “Dessns franqais du XVTIe
siCclc,” the exhibition of 16

1

drawings on view at the Louvre

until April 26 presents the viator with a

mixture of beauty and novelty spiced with

unresolved enigmas that few other fields

can match in Western art

Despite intensive research carried out in

the last two decades, uncertainty often

prevails. Signatures were the exception

concerning 17th century drawings. More-

over, while in their pictures, artists devel-

oped a style that they consciously kept up
for some time, they felt under no such

constraint when jotting down first

thoughts far a scene or quick sketches

taken horn life: Hence, a bewildering di-

versity that makes painting look curiously

monolithic by comparison. It is not just

the hidden face of 17th century two-di-

mensional art in France that is presented

here, often in H.wimg form. It is also the

whole range of virtuahties that were brief-

ly opened up and shut again.

Iniscanbe observed within the work of
the same artist To many visitors, the

drawings ofJacques Bdlange will come as

a revelation, and a puzzle as wdL little is

known about his life or artistic back-

ground except that documents show bun
to have been active in Lorraine between

1595 and 1616. A series of engravings

survive, mercifully signed. As for the two

drawings, both marvelous, that are given

to him, theydo not have much in common
with each other.

O NE, a hunting scene from the

Mus&e Historique Lonain in

Nancy is a fantasy of draped

figures with plumed head-

dresses. The dark shadows in brown sepia

massed in the foreground, with one wom-
en. turning bade to smile ambiguously at

the viewer, watch other hunters vanishing

into a pale ocher mist as in some dream.

The other drawing, preserved in the Musfce

Municipal at Saint-Germain-en-Laye
shows a women standing with disheveled

hair, eyes popping out, naif glaring, half

distraught. She is enveloped in billowy

drapes. The flowing curves in pen and*

brown ink are done with the crisp preci-

sion of an artist doing a dry-point with a

burin. If the two drawings were really

done by the same artist, be was as stun-

ningly versatile, both in manner and tech-

nique, as he was strange.

The migma deepens with “Lagneau,”

probably active in Paris in the first half of

the 17th century. Even that assertion is in

dispute. Half a dozen characters, with dif-

ferent first names, have been put forward

as the real persona behind the elusive

Lagneau. Art historians hold conflicting

views, but agree in recognizing him as the

wiim caQed “Lannean” (spellings varied

wildly in the 17th century) by Michel de

SOUREN miJKJAN
~~

Marolles in 1671 “He did everything out

of fantasy.’
1

the writer cryptically remarks

in his “Livre de Pemture,” a record of

contemporary painters.

The portraits attributed to “Lagneau”

showcommon people. They vary so much
in quality that they point to a genre rather

than to the oeuvre of oneman. Butwhoev-

er did the Breughdian bust of an dderiy

man seen three-quarters, which is now
I in the Muste des Beaux-Arts in

had genius in him. Enveloped in a

cloak thrown over his stooping shoulders,

the sitter looks exhausted. With his cheek

boxes jotting forth, and his lips pressed

hack over a toothless mouth, creating the

Dluaon of a grin, be seems to bemalting an
ultimate effort to save his dignity. The
look, beyond despair or resignation, drat

filters through the half dosed eyes, is that

of a man who has given up.

Jean de Saint-Igny adds another shad-

owy sUhoaettc to the pageant of artists

whose oeuvre cannot be closely circum-

scribed. Only three of bis signed paintings

survive. Neither these, nor the engravings

that cany Ins signature, closely resemble

the drawings that are now being attributed

to him. This does not belie the ideutifica-

tiem in Jisdf. Given the difference in tech-

nique, such a gap is inevitable. Nor does
the name mauer all that much—so little is

knows about the life of Samt-Igny that it

is little more than a label For now, it is

attached to a remarkable portrait in red

chalk. The bust of a young man is seen

three quarters. He tilts his head with a
smile of gentle understanding, his loaded
hair emphgsmng the youthnrlness.

There are many more of these artists

overlooked by history, whose drawings

bring out the multiple facets of French art

in the 17th century, giving it an often

unsuspected! complexity.

But so do sketches carrying famous

names in the show. There is not much in

the painted oeuvre of Simon Vouet that

matches the intense expression of a beard-

ed man in drapes, seen as if standing

somewhere high up above the viewer. The
eyes squint and yet they have a sharp

alertness as he seems riveted by some sud-

den apparition. Donated to the Metz Mu-
seum over 100 years ago, the drawing in

black and white chalk had never been

publicly displayed until now.

Even more arresting is the sketch of a
woman drown three quarters beck, bending

over a late as if to embrace it. She is sealed,

with a drape conventionally thrown over

her lap. But the face turned sdeways, lost in

same reverie, makes it a masterpiece of

small-size portraiture, throbbing with an
intensity that gets polished off in the mas-

ter’s mythological or allegorical scenes.

Normally buried in the protective folders of

a far-away museum at Gray, the drawing is

one of those rarely seen gems that give the

show a wonderful fed of novelty.

lliis is enhanced by revdatiens concern-

ing the oeuvre some of the great artists.

One would hardly associate the name ctf

Jacques Callot, the author of incisive metic-

ulous pen drawings and engravings, with

the view of a manor and some low farm-

houscs in the Lorraine, briskly sketched in a
few strokes with the tip of the brush. Its sole

concern is the fed for EghL
Most astounding in the same line is

‘‘Henxmage on a Rock” from the Musfie

de Quimper. With blobs of ydlow and
brown wash, Callot catches the play of

light and shadow on a rocky mound sur-

rounded by dark waters, coming as dose
to Expressionist Abstractionism as any-

thing in the art of the past It is sketched
over a very light underdrawing in black
peodL showing that the effect was careful-

ly contrived. The transformation of a
chiaroscuro technique, dearly derived

from the Caravagesqoe movement during
Cabot's stay in Italy, is startling. A chnilur
metamorphosis leading to equally mod-
ernistic ifvery different effects can be seen

in two of the most extraordinary sketches

in the show. They are by Nicolas Poussin
and here again seem so far away from the

master’s pamrings that they could belong
to another age and culture. “Jesus Stum-
bling under the Gross” from the Dijon
Museum of Fine Art and “Eliezer and
Rebecca at the Well” from the Lyon Mu-
seum of Fine Art are done like CaBot’s
sketches in fine strokes of the brush
dipped in brown wash over a light outline

in black pendL

T
HEY are an about light and
movement, leaving out facial

features and any details. In
some respects they anticipate

Robert Delaunay's watercotorsin this cen-

tury, but with a visionary quality and a
dramatic tendon that puts them in a very

different league.

The search for expressiveness through

it effects culminates in the drawings of
le known as le Lonain.

The drawing that particularly satisfies

the organizers of the show is an elaborate

landscape from Lyon never displayed

publicly until now. They point oat that it

anticipates the 18th century and it is, in-

deed, blandly decorative as that period

can be. The masterpiece here is a land-

scapein brown wash fromthe Mns6e Lor-'

rain in Nancy, dote in 1673. A deep shad-

ow haqgs over the foreground wime light

increases as the landscape recedes, precisc-
'

' as it does in paintings. The difference is

]! details arc sketchy even though great

care has been brought to the execution. A
deeply poetic effect is conveyed entirely

through light, with a restraint that is the

hallmark of French art atits highest at that

time.

This poetic strain runs through a whole
group of works of that period, formally

unrelated, but linked by a land of soft,

contained, alacrity. It comes out in a strik-

ing gem by Claude Mcflan. A feminine

butt drawn after some Hellenistic marble
of the second century B.C is shown with a
veil draped around u. A flicker of a smile

lights up the marble face and the drape is

tightened over the chest by unseen hands.

It is a strange apparition, halfway between
stone andhle. Nowhere in the painting of
that period does one hear that inner laugh,
conveyed with such a light tench. Once
heard, it cannot be forgotten.
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The House of Mirrors:

Duchamp’s Labyrinth

A new curator ha Washington:
The National Gallery of Art has
filled a key position by naming
Mark Rosenthal, a modernist
known for the breadth of his inter-

ests, as curator of 20th-century art

His sdection suggests a broadening
of the galley’s marts in the display

Tbe^appehttmett ^Sefett^Othr
century post filled by the gallery's

new director, Earl A. Powell 3d.

Rosenthal, now a consultant with

the Guggenheim Museum in New
York, has arranged museum exhi-

bitions for artists as diverse as An-
selm Kiefer, Neil Jenney, Jonathan

Borofsky, Pb3ip Gaston, Susan
Rqthenberg and Juan Gris and has

written on Picasso, Cfaanne, Klee
and Bonnard as well as on Eliza-

beth Monsy and Joseph Beoys.

A tin Midtey:A tin-plate Mickey
Mouse has set a world record far a
Disney tty at £12,100 (S1&200),

Christie'sm London said. Themm-
iatnre toy, made a 1931, features

Mickey as an organ grinder with

Minnie dancing on top of a street

organ. A woman in central Eag-

Iflnd found due toy in her attic two

months ago.

By Michael Gibson
Imemadtmal Herald Tribune

VENICE — The Marcel

Duchamp exhibition at

the Palazzo Grassi here

comes at a moment of

doubt and questioning about the

nature of art. The public and an

ever larger number of critics are

growing weary of the seff-indul-

gence in contemporary work. As
Duchamp was, most onwiHinriy,

elected die patron saint of much of

.

the worst in contemporary art,

some are now tempted, however
unfairly, to lay the mess on his

doorstep.

“You have no idea of the harm
that Duchamp has done my stu-

dents,” one far-from-acadcnnc
artist complained 16 years ago, as

the Centre Pompidou in Fans was
bang inaugurated with a Du-
champ retrospective. The artist

was teaching sculpture atthe
addphia School of Fine Arts.

“One student showed me the im-

print of his teeth on his forearm,”

he continued, “another presented

me with a pile of matches be had
lit one by one and thrown into a
comer. Both invoked Duchamp to

argue that these were pieces of

opmat Datenp
by submitting as worics of an:

various objects that it is wdl-mgb

impossible to find ergoyable.

‘‘Well-nigh” because many a

spectator has managed to do just

that. Coosder the case of the fac-

tory-made «winal Duchamp sub-

mitted to the &^orindcpOT-
dent Artists in New York m 1917*

^ chose to edubit a urinal Du-KM the critic Otto Hahn m
“because there are way

few people who manage to fma

sneh a thing hMutifoL . • • 801

form and fas ttrategy

all through his life- Aba, he was a

^^^nsidcrable ednne and

Snmsi be “

looking at fas cAgects and[actions

nwybc. ffis chief
fc^toartmsis

that anything can be used lo make

rwt^ of art and not (as some

imagine) that everything and any-

thing is art _ , ,
•

The import of Duchamp s pro-

cedure is only apparent m con-

iniflcfc those youths, Duchamp
was a careful strategist and would
no doubt have been revolted fay

the assumption that “anything

goes.” This silly notion grows out

of a mistaken idea of what consti-

tutes inspiration—and an equally
mistaken irttm nfwhatmakflS ««««
work or actum relevant.

I
NSPIRATION is not to be
confused with the impulse

of the individual who sud-

denly feds theneed—let us

say— to bite his forearm. It is the

outcome of a conflict between the

individual and the complex, often

contradictory, fabric of his ail-

ture.

Duchamp himself once cam-
paredthe artist to “a. medium mys-
tic bring who, from the labyrinth

beyond time and space, seeks bis

way out to a clearing." And the

labyrinth, in this case, precisdy 6e-

caase it lies “beyond time and
be Ideoti-

gion within

a culture that (once again accord-

ing to Duchamp^ “lies far deeper

than the uacoosoous.”
In such, a perspective, the indi-

vidual's impulses are of minimal

interest What is interesting is ev-

erything the creative person man-
ages to make of those impulses to

turn them into a work of art.

As for the relevance of art, it

rests not in making
,

some political

or semiologrcal or psychological

point, as it is too readily assumed
today, but in the only thing that

really matters to all of us: the

meaning that can be squeezed out
of any existence, however un-

promising it may first appear to

be.

Dnchanp’s weak is perhaps best

understood as a single,^labyrmtiune

house of mnrois. In it, the viewer

may see htrnsdf reflected in ironi-

cal visions dealing with issues of

personal and sexual identity. But
he is quite as likely to discover

paradoxes touching upon what
tnw or may not rate as art

even in the latter case, it looks as

though Duchamp was urging his

viewer to question the assumption
that the main purpose of art is to

provide some form of sensual en-

Morcel Duchamp’s, “tybmie,” 1

%

V-JF.V;

carGtas.

are ready to swallow abso-

anythmg; and that is wfifet

.

n«i*- ' -• -'•*
'.

•

j’s major- work?,. “La,

Marine arise k an par ses c&ba-
taires, meme* (IheflrideStr^jped

Bare by Her Bachelors, Even) and
“Etant Donnfes . . (Given
That . . .), deal with sexual

themes— the firstin cynical terns

and in the dry idiom of an engi-

neer's btuqnintrifai second in a
startfmg flfaaonistjc manner. Be-

canre neither work is tramporiabte,

.

neither is in Venice, atthocigh there

is a copy of fae first executed by
UU Linde.

I
NDEED, smq?.M,imidi of

Duchamp's work binges
upon an idea, many of the

objects shown in Venice are

not those origmalfy dhbsen' arid

djqdayed'bYS^-fhOmiaal for

instance, is aJatcr copy, andso are

the bicycle wheel and the bottle

ruck. It couldbe argued that none
of them needs be tfarie and that it

is enough to know that they exist-

ed at one time.

_ I
in the first two

f
tins century, at a time

,it<SX-

Ltbatcrisisin termsthatare

:
aaS.ifeleci cfarierfblly vit-

rioJao Jw ^ tmn cttiiBatc —
» as <%mssiou-

ateas Cffine’s novels;formstahee,

are seething with passion.

^Duchamp's entireEftaod work

may be'Considered today as an
as^etic.^tepDpt to find s phEo-

~ alance by adricvmgin-

, This is also apparent ill

the perversely icy humor of much
of fas weak. As a result, the pieces

assembled in the Palnzzo Grasa
(through July 18) can hardly be
expected to give one an aesthetic

satisfaction.

Instead, they express a form of

nihilism that cannot be skirted but

that mutt ultimately be overcome,—““ his viewers of ti*

urc they would normally es

peel, Marcel Duchamp is acina&
urging them to ask themsefte
some more penetrating qocsticais.

Anderson’s Greatness
There Was the Voice, and the Woman

By Joseph McLeUan
Washington Pan Sendee

WASHINGTON—With Marian An-
derson, the tonally opulent, emotion-
ally eloquentand supobly continued
voice was the second ti

noticed. True, Arturo Toscanini had called k “a
voice such as one bears once in a hundred years,”
but it was not the most important thing about the
gager who died Thursday a 96 in the Portland
Oregon, home of hernephew, the conductorJames
Defrost rust and most important was ho per-
sonality.

It was a soom personality, generous and self-

effacing fa a way that is sebum found among the
world’s top singers. She had the sdf-ooafidcncc
that you need to walk out alone on a stage in fmnx
of thousands of people and sing, fait it never
deteriorated into me s^-impartance that cranes to

mind when wt hear the words “prima doana.”
In the midst of controversy — when die was

excluded from Washington's leading concert haQ
because she was blade — Anderson remained

posed, sdf-possessed, aware of tire stupidity and
malevolence fa the world and wflEng to face it

without yielding and without compromising her
own standards rf polite behavior. .

She had a wayof playing down her own inqjor-

tance without,
impijfag any lack of sdf-iespect.

Toscamnfs dtsu,nhrt,v* “nwH ft* imkCiln *

she said in a 1991

doing it that way.’

The mott dramatic episode in her life, when rim
was denied die use of Constitution Hall fa 1939,

was “unfortunate,” she said in the same ycai^bnt,

“There is nothing to be had from discussing it at

tins point. Ift over and done with fa any case, ft’s

Dire beating a dead horse.”

Defrost said, “She w» grateful that die was
aide to make a difference, but hergoal fa life was
icafly to make music, ^ and when that opportunity

was denied, there was the outrage of a nation,

rather than heronlrage. She was not bitter about it

and never exploited itT*

But under tiist quia exterior was a stedy deter-

a confiaence in her own rightness and

sbe had to offer; that made
™fflito«^aytor her to be k«dhr assertive. Her li
oegunm ioV7, neatly spanneo tfae 20th centun

ihe emergante ofHack American artists in t
of classical music is one of the Siam

cant developments of the century, andhercai
fletari/tinfluon, combined with the qualitv of h

* mommm

njrofUhta in
,

BRasf^-w-raats

iy."l don't believe fa

and

fa opening the

enormous diffi

American —
face an unstated but real
r^fireoonoented.

NTHE1920sand '30s.

Mack dassiSl
Todd Duncan

a host of later

,
Verrttt

ls had less success

where romantic

*r
wi ‘“uE5 qm Ocean* her sti^ would not alloww

™J*An*rican dastied sing
JSWve success fa tins
Qnirirlv ia tu. ~_-n “wju

3
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In the Military Heartland,

'Conversion’ Flails Along
By PeterT.Kilbom
New Yak Jims Service

S
T. LOUIS, Missouri— David H. Dolson assumed he was
an the light trade He was part of a team coordinating the

production and ddrvtry of replacement parts for aircraft

made by McDonnell Douglas Com. While still than, he set

U.S. Asks

GM to Set

Recall of

Trucks
Qupded by Ore Staff Fnm JX&euha

DETROIT — The government
said Friday it was asfcmg Genera!
Motors Carp, to vofamarily recall

4.7 million faH-sizc pickup nudes
with gas tanks outside the vehicle

frame, a design that consumer
groups say Leads to fires and death.

The recommendation involves
model years 1970 to 1991 with so-

called “sidesaddle" gas tanks.

The National Highway Traffic

Safety Administration wrote a fetter

toGM in which it asked the compa-
ny. to recall the vehicles, built be-
tween 1973 and 1987, because the

agency believes the fad-tank place-

ment reflects a safety defect
No GM spokesmen could imme-

diately be reached for comment.
In its letter to GM, the safety

branch's Office of Defects Investi-

gation compared the 1973-1987
GM full-size pickups with sidesad-

dle tanks to Other makers* pjekyps

It said that an analysis of data
indicated “that the subject GM
pickup tracks have a ride of fire

occurrence in fatal side-impact

crashes that is 2.4 times greater than
that of full-size Ford pickup trucks.”

Consumer groups say 300 people
have died as a result of fires caused

after crashes involving the trades.

GM has said the fuel-tank place-

ment met federal safety gmddjncs.

The antomaker moved the fuel

fanh bade within the frame rails

beginning in 1988.

The letter added .that the Office

of Defects Investigation believed

that the fuel-tank system in the

GM tracks “contains a defect that

relates to motor vehicle safety.”

Therefore, it recommended that

GM initiate a recall of “all full-size

pickup tracks and cabs”
sold with fud tanka mounted out-

side the frame rails.

The safety office told GM that

the recommendation did not reflect

a final determination by the agen-

cy. IfGM refuses to recall the vehi-

cles, however, the federal govern-

ment could force a recall.

A recall could costGM about SI
bilHon, indnstiy analysts estimate.

(AT, Bloomberg)

Boeing Seeks Sales to Iran
luUTnatkmal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON—The White House said Fri-

day that it was reviewing a request by Boeing Co.
ana General Electric Co. topursue sales of passen-
ger jets in Iran, despite a U2. ban on trade with

that country.

The United States last year lifted the ban to
aDow the European Airbus consortium to sdl two
aircraft to Iran, worth an estimated S171 million
The U.S. ban extends to any products in which
more than 10 percent of the value of the compo-
nents is made in America.
The Washington Post said Friday that Iran had

expressed interest in buying up to 20 Boeing 737-

400 passenger jets mid their General Electric en-

gines, wrath as much as $750 million.

“We’re reviewing it," Dee Dee Myers, the White“We’re reviewing it," Dee Dee Myers, the White bum s headquarters, denied the Washington Pa
House press secretary, was quoted as saying by report that Airbus was developing an aircraft i

Renters. “Well take a look ax it oat of fairness to which the proportion of U.S.-built componentRenters. “Well take a look at it oat of fairness to

the industry.”

Jetliners and engines are on a long list of items
that cannot be sold to Iran because it is rate of
several countries that Washington considers to be
sponsors of international terrorism.

President BiD Clinton, however, has pledged to
try to help thelLS. aircraft industry. Boeing and
General Electric have laid off thousands erf work-
ers in a shrinking global market for new aircraft.

The two aircraft that Airbus sold to Iran win
have General Electric engines and U.S. avionics.

which made it necessary for the consortium to ask
Washington to approve the sale.

In approving the Airbus request, the State De-
partment said a year ago Saturday that it did not
signal a change in the policy restricting technology
exports to Iran. The department spokesman at the
rime. Margaret D. Tutwfler, said it was meant as a
gesture to Tehran for its help in the 1991 release erf

the last U.S. hostages in Lebanon.
She said it further took into account General

Electric’s need to maintain its traditional supply
arrangements. Under the administration of Georg?
Bush, the government alsoapproved the sale to Iran
of smaller commercial aircraft made in ite Nether-
lands that contained UJS. components.
An Airbus spokesman in Toulouse, the consor-

tium's headquarters, denied the Washington Post
report that Airbus was developing an aircraft in

which the proportion of U.S.-bixQt components
was less than 10 percent of the total He said the

potential market was too small to make investment
m such an aircraft worthwhile.

Iran Air, Airbus Industrie's first customer in the
Middle East, bought six A-300 passenger jets in

1977, of which one was shot down in 1988 by a

U.S. warship in the Gulf with tbe loss of 290 lives.

Iran Air's contract with Airbus calls for ite deliv-

ery of two A-300-60QRjets early next year. Since the
company’s last big orders were placed in the 1970s,

industry analysts believe that Iran will be a poten-
tially inqxjnam market toward die end of (he 1990s.

France Pledges

Steady Decline

In Interest Rates
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Economy Minister

Edmond AJphandery, fleshing out

a keynote speech made the day be-

fore by France's new conservative

prime minister, on Friday prom-
ised lower interest rates to help pull

the country out of recession.

market confidence that tbe new
government would stimulate sav-

ings by keeping a lid on the budget
deficit.

Since the center-right coalition

was voted into power with a huge
majority in late March, the interest

rate that banks pay on three-month

But he also admitted that higher loans has fallen by 1.5 percentage

taxes would be needed to plug a P®1060^
But that

yawning public deficit. » still about 1 .25 points above Ger-

Mr. Alphanderv sought to add many's comparable rate,

detail to Prime Minister Edouard J
I can assure you, Mr.AIphan-

Balladurs 110-minute speech to day said, that interesL rates wiU fall

parliament rat Thursday, which
was widely praised for its concilia-

tory tone but criticized for being

lengthy and unclear.

“several points” by the end of the

year.

But be added that France, which
saw industrial output decline in the

Mr. Alphanderv said the current lasl qua*®1- of 1992, would not pull

'downward trend in French interest on* *** recession before 1994.

Low Medical Costs Damp U.S. Inflation
The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — The small-

est increase in medical cost* m ninf:

years helped bold consumer prices

to a 0.1 percent advance in March,
the government said Friday in a

report that calmed inflation jitters.

“Fm sure the Qmton administra-

tion must be breathing easier,” said

Sandra Shabec, an economist with

The WEFA Group. “One of the

worst things that could happen to

them is an acceleration of inflation."

The barely perceptible, seasonal-

ly adjusted rise in the Labor De-
partment’s consumer price fad**

followed a moderate, 0J percent

gain in February and a worrisome
0j5 percent jump in January, tbe

steepest in two years.

Some economists had taken the

earlier reports as signs that prices

would increase more strongly this

year, after risingjust 2.9 percent in

1992, tbe second-best performance
in 27 years.

Ms. Shaber said inflation should
show little change into 1994, up or

down, as tbe UiL economy contin-

ued to grow dowdy while overseas

economies faltered. She said that

an the right trade. He was part of a team coordinating the

production and delivery of replacement parts for aircraft

k-/ nmdeby McUonnenDouj^ Carp. Wink stffl thac, he set

about preparinghimself for work in a society nolongerbradngfar

war with a Soviet superpower.

Mr. Dolson, 27, determined that industry needed managers for

foreign plants, so be earned a master's degree in international

relations. Laid off in September '

innn l. —

Tokyo Digs In to Help

A U.S. Coal Project

month upon month

of xmenq^oyineiiL

1990, he went to Bolivia and T ,
learned Spanish. Home again. Most workers find .

he said, “TH go anywhere. So
what is he domg now? “Install- tnemseives taCHlg

Wtchens," he arid!He earns m0nAk uponmonth
$730 an hour, half his pay at

^
McDonnell Douglas. nfimemploymput.

Mr. Dolson is one of the faces J

behind what policymakers call

conversion, the shift of many xmBiaxy bases and weapons factories

to reduced or altered «™««iong- But for most of the people in the

weapons industries, conversion just is not working.

The problem is not confined to McDonnell Douglas, America's

biggest military contractor. If good work is hard to frnd for these

workers, most of them skilled m modem technologies, what does

that portend for the economy in coming decades?

Once before, military-industry workers faced large-scale conver-

sion, after World War H, when a resurgent economy took them on.

Some workers here in St Louis say the United States needs Washing-

ton, or a new Hetuy Ford, to create new industries to do the same.

“And so far ” said linos J. Portman, a 51-year-old engineer

dismissed by McDonnell Douglas after 26 years, Nre don’t seem to

have anything.”
' Rather than the shift from care goodjob to another, as conversion

implies, mostworkers find themselves in the same boat as sted and

automobile workers, facing month upon month of unemployment,

unstablejobs and sharp cuts in pay.

President Bill Clinton has promised to spend $375 raffign

through this September to retrain diewmk«s,and retraining would

consul an imdetermined part of the $20 bflhonthai he proposes

to spend for conversion over the next five years. But some analysts

See JOBS, Page 8

By James Stemgold
New York Tima Service

TOKYO — A week before

Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa’s scheduled visit to

Washington, Japan's Export-

Import Bank has announced
that for tbe first time it is mak-
ing an investment in a project in

an industrializedcountry—the

United States.

The bank, which has devoted

most of its resources to helping

debt-laden developing coun-

tries, said it would invest $12
xmEkra in tte construction of a
coal-export terminal in Los An-
geles. An agreement is due to be
signed Monday.
The sum is an equity invest-

ment, not a loan, and accounts

far 10 percent of the $120 nril-

Ban of capital being contribut-

ed by American and Japanese

companies and the Port of Los
Angeles. The terminal wiU han-

dle 9 mOfimi tons a year of coal

for export, modi of winch will

be shipped to Japan.

Export-Import Bank officials

fnndtt it (dear that the wraisnal

investment had been made for

both economic and political

reasons. They also said it was
tbe first equity investment the

bank had ever made and that it

was a one-time transaction, not

part of a regular program.
“We think extra Japanese

savings should be used tor tbe

welfare and the revitalization of

the world economy,” said Yui-
chi Ezawa, executive director of

the Export-Import Bank. “We
hope to continue this kind of

cooperation with the United

Slates, and perhaps other devel-

oped countries later.”

The announcement appears

to have been part of the prepa-

ration for Mr. Miyazawa’s visit

to the United States late next

week. President Bin Clinton
and nthw officialsm lifo arimin-

istration have been tough in

their criticism of Japan’s trade

practices and surpluses.

Mr. Miyazawa is planning a

series of what are hoped to be
impressiveeconomic announce-
ments to counter those com-
ments and to demonstrate that

Japan is sincere about reducing

the surpluses.

Chief among those, he is ex-

pected to launch a new program
of as much as $1 15 biEion in

public-works spending to stim-

ulate the Japanese economy,
with the intended side effect of

increasing imports.

Three years ago, Tokyo con-

templated offering the sort of

loans it gives to developing

countries to same poor Ameri-
can states for infrastructure

projects. Ite states included

Arkansas, then governed by
Mr. Ginton. The loanswere not
given, however, in part because

erf political resistance in the

United Stales.
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U.S. Renews GATTEffort
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispauhes

WASHINGTON — President Bin Clinton wiD ask Congress to

extend for another year his special negotiating authority in an effort

to conclude a new global trade agreement under GATT, tbe White
House announced Friday.

Mr. Qinion will, as expected, ask lawmakers to extend the so-
called fast-track negotiating authority until April 15, 1994.
Dee Dee Myers, the White House press secretary, said successful

completion of the GATT talks “would be the single most important
step we can take to open foreign markets around tbe world to UiL
manufactured goods, agricultural products and services.”

Sir Leon Brillan, the European Community’s top trade nagntraira^
said the extension was long enough to finish tbe talks, under the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, and short enough to keep up
pressure fra a deal “This is excellent news.” he said. (Reuters, AP)

Associates

.

“1 think people in the industry

would provide a boost.

He prescribed higher taxes to

are scarea to aeain. ne sata. “No narrow a deficit in social security
matter how you slice it or dice it, and retirement pension accounts
the industry is headed for restroc- that is projected at more than 100
turing and that wfll mean a slower billion francs ($1 8.32 bdion) this

rate of increase in medical costs." year, saying: “I would prefer that
But because of the consumer- we raise the taxes on gasoline, to-

price surge ax the start of the year, bacco and maybe alcohol.”
the seasonally adjusted annual in-

a radio interview, Mr. Afphan-
flauon rate for tbe first quarter was

dery ^ a measure autboriz-
4 percent, the worst three-month ;nn m QmVntin»c nmniintinn nm-4 percent, the worst three-mc

period in more than two years.
mg an ambitious privatization

gram would be presentee

year, compared with 3J percent for

all of lasl year.
France independent, a cornerstone

in thegovernment's strategy to pre-

these conditions were “keeping a

lid on inflation.”

Economists said rate of the most
striking features of the consumer-

Fmanoal markets had rallied on prioe report was theOJ percent rise

Thursday in response to a report in medical-care costs, the smallest

Those core prices, which analysts vent a renewed speculative run on
consider a better measure of under- the franc, oould be voted into law
lying: inflationary pressures than by the end of June,
me overall rate, shot up 0.5 percent The prospect of the French cen-

showing only a 0.1 percent in- since March 1984.

crease, outside of food and energy, “This may be the first indication
March,

in prices charged by farms, fao- that beallh-care reform and the The nnld consumer inflation in

tones and other producers. Mar- prospect of health-care reform is March came despite a 0.7 percent

kels were closed m observance of causing the medical industry to jump in energy prices, tbe biggest

Good Friday. rein in prices," said Mark Zandi.an m eight months.

during both January and February tral bank bring granted the same
but rose only 0.1 percent in March, autonomy as Germany’s Bundes-

EXPO’98
INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS

FOR THE PROVISION OF

"PROJECT MANAGEMENT SERVICES’

1. NAMEAND ADDRESS OF THE
ADJUDICATING ENTITY

PARQUE EXPO'98, 5A
Av. Morechd Gomes da Costa, 37
1800 LISBON - Portugal

Phone: {351 -1) 859 28 29/857

1

A 95
Fa* {351-1 18572203
PT 972 324 693

2 TYPE OF CALL FOR TENDERS

International call for tenders in respect of

the adjudication of a service contract covering

the provision of Technical Project Management
for the undertaking.

3. LOCATION AND NATURE OF SERVICES

a) Location

Lisbon, Portugal, eastern district, inm area

of approximately 300 hectares, bound to

the North by the river Traneao, to the

East by the river Tagus, to the South by
Avenida Morechol Gomes da Costa, ana
to the West by the Northern Line of the

Railways. Within this area will be the

EXPO'98 enclosure covering 25 hectares.

b) Nature of the services

Provision of services required for the

integrated management of activities

related to setting up EXPO'98 [prepara-

tion and concept of the projects, super-

vision, construction of the infrastrutures,

buildings and other work or supplies) in

order to ensure its inauguration on the

planned date [June 10* 1998) and that

all the objectives that have been and will

be ser are achieved in terms of quality,

completion dates and costs.

4. LEGAL STANDING REQUIRED FOR
THE BIDDERS

Companies having legal existence and groups

of companies (even though at the time of sub-

mitting bids there is no legal association

between the companies) that include at least

one Portuguese company and that declare the

intention, should they be awarded the contract,

of forming a limited liability company or a joint

venture in accordance with the provisos of

Decree-Law n.° 231/81, dated July 28*.

5. CONSULTATION AND PROVISION OF
THE TENDER DOCUMENTATION

a) The tender documentation may be con-

sulted between 10 a.m. and noon at the

premises of PARQUE EXPO'98 as from
the date of publication of this advertise-

ment to the date and time when the

tenders ore officially opened;

b) The tender documentation may be ac-

quired from the premises of PARQUE
EXPO'98; SA, if so requested no later

than 1pm of the April 23* 1993. The
documentation will be supplied within 5
(five) days as from receipt of the written

request by PARQUE EXPO'98; SA.,
against payment of PTE 250.000500 (two
hundred and fifty thousand escudos) plus

VAT at the legally applicable rote. Pay-
ment shall be effectedby crossedcheque
made payable to PARQUE EXPO'98-. SA,

and shall be submitted together with the

request.

c) On April 22*1
1 993, at 3 pm, a session wtl

be held at the premises of PARQUE
EXPO'98, 5-A_, to provide information

concerning the undertaking. Admission

will be reserved to candidates.

Candidates are understood as being

entities in possession of the receipt of

purchase of the lender documentation,
ond each candidate may be represented

by 3 (three) persons.

6. SUBMISSION OF BIDS

a) Bids shall be delivered to the premises

of PARQUE EXPO'98, 5A., at the

address given in paragraph 1. above,

no later than 5pm on May 20* 1993.

under penalty of not being admitted.

b) On delivery of their bids, candidates shall

exhibit proof that they have acquired

the tender documentation, proof to con-

sist of the receipt for its payment.

c) The bids shall be drawn up in Portu-

guese, in accordance with tne provisos

of the Selection Programme.

7. OPENING OF THE BIDS

a] The bids sh all be opened in public at

10am on May 21“ 1 993, at the premises

of PARQUE EXPO'98, 5A. a» the

address given in paragraph 1

.

b) Any person may attend the bid-opening

ceremony but only such persons, up to a

maximum of three per candidate, as are

properly accredited by the candidates

may take active part.

8. GUARANTEES REQUIRED

a) The value of the provisional guarantee
is PTE 50,000,000500 (fifty million es-

cudos).

b) The value of the guarantee to be pro-

vided by candidates selected for nego-

tiations is PTE 100,000,000500 (one

hundred million escudos).

c) The value of the guarantee to be pro-

vided at the time the contract is entered

into shall amount to 5% of the total

contract value.

d) Guarantees can take the form specified

in the Selection Programme.

e) In setting up the various guarantees, the

previously established guarantees may
be used, after proper reinforcement and
revaiidatian, in accordance with the

provisos of the Selection Programme.

9. TTPE OF CONTRACT

A service contract, to be invoiced monthly,
based on the time-table presented and on the

resources actually employed, to be entered into

by written agreement between PARQUE
EXPO'98, SA., me adjudicating entity, and the

candidate who submits the mast advantageous
bid, taking info consideration the adjudication

criteria set forth in paragraph 13.

m DURATION OF THE PROVISION OF
SERVICES

The period envisaged for the provision of

services is five and a half years, although this

may be extended or reduced by decision of the

adjudicating entity.

11. TECHNICAL ECONOMIC AND OTHER
REQUIREMENTS

The candidates will be required to provide
declarations and/or documentation, as speci-

fied ir the Selection programme, giving evi-

dence of:

• Technical competence:

• Financial and economic capacity;

• Fulfilment of theirobligations with regard

to Social Security contributions; and

• Fulfilment of theirobligations with regard

to payment of taxes to the Portuguese

Stale ond to their State of origin (Corpo~
ration lax and Value Added tax).

1Z VALIDITY OF THE TENDS?

Candidates shall maintain tenders valid for

60 (sixty) days, os from the official closing dale
of the call for tenders and of the decision to

accept their bid, without prejudice to the provi-

sos of the Selection Programme.

13. ADJUDICATION CRITERIA

Assessment of the bids and the subsequent

adjudication shall be based on the most advan-
tageous bid. using criteria that will weigh the

fallowing factors, without prejudice to the pro-

visos of me Selection Programme:

• Experience and capacity in carrying sim-

ilar activity in Portugal and abroad in

undertakings of this nature;

• Formation and curricula of the technical

team;

• Methodology and development pro-

gramme of the services to be provided;

• Quality, clarity and structure of the con-
tents of the bid;

• Proposed information and control sys-

tems : and

14. DATE OF DISPATCH OFTHE
ANNOUNCEMENT

This announcement was sent for publication

in the Official Journal of the European Com-
munities on March 30“' 1993.
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^ report issued Friday by the

independent Bank of France and MnJong concern Soafitfe Generale
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yv-ITI A-l-M /v«i with gross national product grow-

II B I mg about 2 percent in 1994 after

remaining flat this year. The report

said lower French interest rates and

economist with Regional Financial a pickup in the world economy
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For f1 Million Club, Deductions Hold
By Steven Greenhouse

Sew York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON— After promising strict

new rules to limit deductions on executive

pay of more than $1 million, the administra-

tion has proposed to continue allowing de-

ductions on seven-figure compensation as

long as it is tied to performance and approved

by shareholders.

Aspart of its 1994 budget plan, the admin-

istration said publicly held companies should

be able to continue deducting pay of more
than SI million only if the performance goals

were established by a compensation commit-

tee consisting solely of two or more indepen-

dent directors from the corporation's beard.

Then the terms of payment, including the

performance goals, would have to be dis-

closed to shareholders and approved by them

in a separate vote prior to paymenL

The new rules, proposed by the Treasury

Department and requiring congressional ap-

proval, also state that for seven-figure execu-

tive pay to be deductible, the compensation

committee would have to certify that the

executive had met the performance goals.

Treasury officials said the performance goals

might be linked, for example, to increases in

sales or profits.

Many corporate officials had criticized

President Bill Clinton’s call for limiting de-

ductibility on executive pay, calling it cheap

populism and improper intervention in the

private sector.

Treasury officials asserted Thursday dial

by letting independent directors and share-

holders. rather than the government, define

what the performance goals of a company

should be, the administration was malang

sure that it was not meddling«m>rop«iy m
corporate dedaon-making. These officials

saiathe new rules tried to protect sharehold-

ers against overreaching executives.

“The purpose of this is to make sure share-

holders understand what's going ^ a

Treasury official.

The Treasury said the new rules would

apply only to a company's top five executives

compensation committee to recommend that

10 million option shares be distributed over

10 yean to the top five executives, without

specifying how many stock options each ex-

ecutive would receive. But he said that if the

ultimate rules proved to be more specific,

they might give shareholders considerably

more power over compensation.

Some tax-policy groups criticized the new
proposal, saying they saw no reason why
taxpayers should subsidize tnultinrilhon-doi-

lar salaries through corporate deductions,

even when shareholders approved perfor-

mance-based plans,

The new rules will apply

only to a company’s top

five executives.

In another new proposal, the administra-

tion increased the size of companies qualify-

ing for a capital-gains tax break to 550 mil-

lion in assets, from its original proposal of

$25 million.

—the chiefexecutiveand thefourothermost

highly paid officers.

Theproposal would take effect after Jan. !.

1994. But it would not apply to compensation

mid under agreementsm effect as <h reb. 17,

1993.

The proposed new rules also state that

companies can continue to deduct pay erf

more than $1 million when such compensa-

tion is paid on a commission basis.

Graef Crystal, an expert on executive com-

pensation, said the new rules might be too

vague, suggesting that they might allow a

Under the proposal, which aims to spur

entrepreneurship, people who hold invest-

ments in these companies for more than five

years would have to pay only half the normal

capital-gains tax when they sdL

The administration also called for increas-

ing to $10 rofllion, from its previous proposal

ofSI million, the size of a capital gain eligible

for this tax break.

The Treasury also proposed increasing the

capital-gains tax rate paid by corporations to

36 percent from the current rate of 34 per-

cent. This would parallel the proposed in-

crease in the corporate income tax to 36

percent from 34 percent

Taipei Cites Can Shuttle Kings Hang On.

Fearof U.S. Competition Splinters

Sanctions
Bloomberg Btainas Hews

TAIPEI —Government officials

said Friday that the prospect of

U.S. trade sanctions had surged

following the failure of the latest

round fcf U.S.-Taiwan talks an in-

tellectual property.

The officials said there was a

chancenow that Washington would

move toward such sanctions even as

early as the end of this month.

Economics Minister P. K.
Chiang said after the talks ended in

Washington, The threat of U.S.

Special 301 retaliation is still

there.” U.S. trade sanctionsmay be
imposed under Section 301 of the

1988 TradeAct if Taiwan is named
as a country that fails to protect

American intellectual propary.

By Edwin McDowell
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK— Like the acro-

batics of hummingbirds, which

seem to defy the laws of aerody-

namics, the shuttle operations of

Delta Air Linesmid USAir seem to

fly in the faceof airline economics.

Despite falling ridersUp, the hour-,

ty flights between New York and

Boston and New Yorit and Wash-
ington continue tomake money far

the otherwise money-losing cam-
era, leading same industry analysts

to nickname them Anomalous Air.

Their profitability stems in large

Declining Traffic

shuttles to the fare wars that

have ruined margins m most other

parts the airlines’ domestic service.

The ability of the shuttles to coatiu-

timieto

shuttle, as lias betwem

ue racing paces — one-way

from New Yak to Washington are

The meetings followed earlier no-

tions in Was

! Trade Between SeoulandPyongyang Collapses
r

t The Associated Press

i SEOUL— Trade between South and Ncrth

Korea plunged in recent months, mainly because

]
of tense® over the North’s suspected nuefear-

( weapons program, officials said Friday,

i The Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy

i said total trade approved in the first three

i months of 1993 came to $41 million, down 19

percent from 550.7 million a year earlier.

In March, the volume plunged by 55 percent

to $17.6 mfflron, from S39.1 million in March

1992, the ministry said.

South Korea approved $130,000 of sales to

North Korea in March, down 91 percent from a

year earlier, while allowing $17.4 million in

purchases, down 275 percent.

Total trade volume approved during 1992

reached 5213 million, up 11 percent from $192

million in 1991, the ministiy said.

A ministiy official attributed the sharp de-

cline to mounting tension on the Korean penin-

sula over the North's decision last month to

withdraw from the an international nuclear

nonproliferation agreement
Tb: withdrawal ranforood suspicions that the

North was developing nuclear weapons, despite

its denials. The move
asm horn South Korea and
The Sooth Korean official said trade had

been further discouraged by the worseni
rign-currency situation in North Korea.

Washington chatended
12 with the United States

cnTTmg cn Taiwan to obtain legisla-

tors’ agreement by mid-April to a
copyright treaty signed in 1989. This

treaty has been only parity ratified

by Taiwan's assembly.

Taiwan negotiators tried tins

week to win a compromise on the

unratified section of the treaty,

which covers the import of- VS.
goods without prior approval. But

officials said that the U.S. repre-

sentatives had insisted on passage

Of the original treaty in ML-
The Office of the U.S. Trade

Representative will issue an animal
renew of countries that violate in-

tellectual-property rights by die

end erf April.

The failure of the two tides to

now $138—was probably acooad-
cratina in Delta’s recent promise lo

upgrade planes cm these flights even
while curtailing service dsewbere as

part of a sweeping cnthadc.

But some analysts suggest tbe

shuttles' days of coining money
may be coming to an end, 32 years

after Eastern Airlines started the

service in the busy Northeast Cor-
ridor. Even anting executives fore-

see an end to what has been the

namely, hourly service throughout

the day and a seat for whoever
shows up at the gate.

The various rioomy assessments

New
on

End* oa tto

route, advertised as the Gvflized

sKSe, is $90 one way. Aon*
fares have been 30 protfj®40

«acent lower than air fares smee

time imroenwrial,” a spokesman

for IlK railroad said.

. *And if itaty over gel y-

med train from Boston to New

one day the statdeasp^e
know itnmygo bye-bye, smdGcj

don linkon, pmsidentand chuff

executive of USAir Shuttle.

Amrraic is experimenting with

such a train, theX2(XJ0,
tmdalso es

gftfnHmg dectrifiod tails from New

Haven, Connecticut, to Boston.

-We anticipate completion m
1997,” said an Amtrak spokesman,

“and' then the nm between New

m York and Boston will fall from four

**
bouts to less than three, and oar

Tbe New York Time*

assume the continued fragmeura-

tioo of air traffic within thecorridor:

Otheraxdmes have offered flights in

the corridor to advantage of its

heavy flow of business travelers,

who are less sensitive to fare in-

creases ttum kisure travelers. That

eroded shuttle traffictofewer than3
mflKnn last year, from almost 4.4

mOftoQ passengers in 1987.

Amtrak also is expected to con-

EEKmS reach an accord set the stage for a _ ,
‘ , .

• — ^ r
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treaty altogether or bear responsi-

bility for any American retaliation,

political observers said

Legislatorsopposed to full ratifi-

cation have said that some of the

articles would be unfair to Taiwan
and would impose a harden on the

country's consumers.

The legislature win bear a report

from the Taiwan negotiators when
they return to Taipei this weekend.

Bloomberg Busbies News

NEWYORK—The dollar dosed fitde changed m: _
low againstthe

yen amkTgrowing concern in Japan about the strength of the caacocy.

Yotinro Hayashi, Japan's finance minister, said speculative trading

had made tbe doflar-yen exchange rale too volatile *nri that he may raise

the issue with theU& Treasury secretary, Lloyd Bentsen, notweek at

tbe Group of Seven meeting.

Currency traders said Mr. Hayashfscomments would not mpedejjcw
gains for dieyennextweekasUS. interest rates fafl. Thetiollar riiroed a
fraction to finish at 113.10 yen, just above its record low of ItZS

current fastest New York-tcfeWm-

TTiptfwi train wBI Call from 2-hours

and 35 minutes, to 2:15.”
.

Last year, Amtrak carried 42J

percent of the 3J mfllicn total air

and rail passengers between New
York and Washmgtpn— up from

37^ percent in 1990.

The ffhnirift las ako sunered at

the hands of other carriers.

For example, while Delta ami

USAir fly a total of 3 1 daily shuttle

{fights betwem Washington Na*

tional Airport and La GuartfaaAir-

port, Trans Worid Airlines and

^erican Eagle, the subshfivy of

American Aatines* fly a total of 21

daily nonstops betwem Washing-

ton National and Kennedy Inter-

national Airport Continental flies

12 daily nasstops betwem Wash-
jtsyffvn and Newark fritemationai

Airport in New Jersey.

Snmlariy, Ddta and USAir fly

33 daily nonstops betwem Boston

and La Guardia, whQe TWA and

American Eagle fty 22 between

Boston and Kennedy. Continental

flics 17 dativ nonstops between

Boston and Newark.

WhOe fares for those flights are

about the same as for the shuttle,

for an unrestricted coach seat, an

arrayofpromotional faxescankwr
n- a one-way ticket to bekjw 580.

JOBS: In the Military-Industrial Heartland, 'Conversion’ Isn’t Working

(Continued from fust Ounce page)

say the money does not begin to

meet the need to develop newjobs
and the skills ofworkers to perform
them.

The long-range economic pro-

grams being espoused by the ad-
ministraiim will not lead to jobs

for the people bong let go today,”

said V. W. Souverall, who monitors
conversion as executive director of
the National Center for Career

Change in Walnut Creek, Califor-

nia.

Nationwide, Mr. Souverall said,

neatly 400,000 military workers

have lost jobs since the industry’s

contraction began in 1989. With
more old Pentagon contracts wind-
ing down and fewer new ones com-
ing along, be added, 450,000 more
will be out erf work by 1996. Other
estimates put the total loss by then

at more than 1 million.

Finding good newjobs has been
slow in part because the recovering

economy has been slow to proctnce

them Bat other hvflM^nces impede
the workers’ coavcxstoa. too. Age is

one. Many iaid-aff workers are in

their4(h and 50s.Another, workers

say, is that some employers find

them too specialized, or iU-

equipped or spaded and overpaid

for cost-conscious commercial'

businesses.-

Still another factor is that mili-

tary contractors and workers con-

spire against conversion. Like
many companies these days, Mc-
Donnell Douglas has occarional

of Missouri and Sl LouiaQimnm-
nity College operate a Weaker Re-
Entry Program for McDousefl:
Douglas’ cast-offs. Job-seefce».

kam rfesumfe-writing and interview

techniques and coasnft KststrfJob
openings Oat counsels- cqole

.

SZS&PwS .SSSflBt*dfflSl.Louis.ift

gsr** dty- “*
suits. Most days, just one or two ^

spaminburiness thatit absorbsby
retiring laid-oFf workers. They
come in as tenparaiy, independent

contractors with good pay but of-

ten without any of the old benffits.

This onty postpones workers' prep-

arations for permanent newjobs.
The dynamics of onveraionday

out in a one-story, farmerMdron-
Douglas office budding in St.

Lotus. Using a Department of La-

bor grant of 53.4 million, the State

suits show vp.

Jane A. Boyle, the.ceateris coor-

dinator, sad about 3,000 laid-o£f

workurs had oucilkd over thelast

'

two years and that 100 to 200 came
in each day, same every day. Most
are white, middJo-aged men who
had earned 520,000 to SIStyOOO a
yearandnowcafteaMissouxfsun-
employment benefit of $175 a
wed; or 59,100 a year.

People with all levels of drill and
experience come throogh the cen-

ter. J. Robert Caldwell. 62, was
“director, international business

development, McDonnell Douglas
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hfissfiraSystems Ca,” his business

card jrays. He earned more than

5fti8$(ft*yeiir.

Mr. CaHweD is one among tens

of thousands. Since the middle df

1990, MdDoimeH Douglas has

m

l

I

jbs'jw:

from

z— •

,2“ : Jc
'

L. «.

- About SO percent of those laid

off through last CajJ^have

TecreoocfowSv a jproftssor of po-
litical science at the University of

Missouri in. St. Louis who has sur-

veyed die workers.Some ofdierest
bane retired or remain unem-

Bm be said some had abc
in and om of temporaryjobs,

staying connected to toe company
as independent contractors.

'

“Contracting isa bigthing here,’’

said Ms. Boyle, die coordinator of

the job center. "If it means sb
mesnhs of work, they’ll take it.”

ifet:-.
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Peseta Likely to Go Down for 3dTime
Analysts, CitingSpam’s WeakEconomy, See a Devaluation

Bloomberg Business Van

T TIie Spanish peseta, so far
UDnnlied by a smunering political
not avoid its third. devaluation within the Euro-
pean exchange-rate mechardsm in 12 mr*mhg_
analystsisaid Friday.
That is because the high interest ratesneeded

to mamtain the peseta at conent levds are
®3*P™8 the already weak Spanish economy.

Octobers general election may tempt politi-
cians to promise growth policies at the expense
of the peseta^ the analysts

Investor jitters about the stability of the
peseta were heightened this week after Prune.
Minister Felipe Gondlet threatened to resign
over a corruption scandal.

Analysts say Mr. Gonzficz, with one eye an
^ the recent Socialist defeat in France, is siting

£/far a political sbakeup to ensure his party’s

victory in the October election. But Us threats
of resignation arcpurely political maneuvering

,

they said.

“Gonrila doesn't want to resign," said Ven-
anrio LOpcz, a trader at Banco Santander de
NegOcka in Madrid, asnobodyeke in theparty
has his kind of standing and the Snd»li^
chances of victory in October would be poorer
without him.

The peseta was lastquoted Friday at 71-84 to

the Deutsche mark, stronger than its central

rate in the exchange-rate mechanism of 72.76.

The peseta has beeo a member of the mecha-
nism ance 1989 and has been allowed to fluctu-

6percenton either tide its central rate.

_ sts said the Bank of Spain’s policy had
beefto try to keq> the peseta in the stronger

half of that range.

The peseta was devalued twice in the storm

Thomson

Cut Losses

Last Year

PARIS—Thomson SA, the
state-owned electronics con-
cern, reported Friday a net at-

tributable loss Of 544 million
francs ($99.6 million) in 1992,
after a loss of 702 million

francs the previous year.

Thomson Consumer Elec-

tronics, the ictsare-dectromcs

arm of tfcegroup, had anet kiss

of 1.77 hnfioa mines last year.

In 1991, the unithad fallen to a

loss of 2.47 tiUkm francs.

The unit’s operating loss

amounted to 330 million francs

in 1992, against a loss cf 228
mjlBnn fnmc« a year earikr.

• The parent group, which,

had a net loss of 23 million

francs last year, after a net

profit of 227 million m 1991,

said it expected results to im-
prove further tins year.

.

Group revenuewas 71Dial-
lion francs, after 70 halfion.

Thomson had an exception-

al capital gain of 443 minion

francs from die sale of its

household-electronic goods
unit (AFP, Rouen)

German Union Shows Willingness

To Compromise to Avoid Strike
Reuters

BONN—The leader of Germa-
ny's largest union is holding out an
owe branch to employers, saying

that workers werewiling to accept
even a painful compromise to avert

a potentially crippling strike in the

eastern party as the country.

“To avoid this labor dispute,

workers are even prepared to ac-

cept a. compromise that might
hurt,” Franz StdnkOhler, the chair-

man of IG Metall, Germany’s larg-

est union, said in a radio interview.

Excerpts were released Friday
ahead of broadcast on Saturday.

“The unions arewflfiag to return

to. a negotiating table, although it

does not mean that the unions are

wflfing to swallow everything em-
ployers propose,” he said.

Mr. atankflhler had said Tues-
day that he saw little room for a
sohffion and that strikes looked in-

evitable:

IG Metall, which has staged

warning strikes to try to force em-
ployee to honorpromisedpay rises

of more than 20 percent in Eastern

Germany, plans to call a strike bal-

lot on April 19 unless a compro-
mise is found.

Arguing that tire economic situa-

tion has worsened since the wage
deal was struck in 1991, employers

haw thrown out contracts that re-

quired pay increases of 26 percent

for the wigmepTtng sector and 21

percent for Sted.

Those increases were part of a
broad program to bringwage levds

in Eastern Germany to West Ger-
man levds by April 1994.

Asked about a posable compro-
mise, Mr. Stemkfihler said: “In the

end we wifi have wage contracts

with many companies, but there

win no longer be one broad wage
contract.”

He added, “Tbestcpbyempkjy-
ers, the illegal cancellation of wage
contracts, a to a ritn»tinn

where we will have conditions in
Riwteffl Germany amilw to those

in Britan, the United States and
Italy."

U.K. Grocers Attack Sunday-Hours Plan

MarketsOosed

Most ™wketos worldwide were

closed Friday for the Easter holi-

day. UDl markets will trade Man-
day, but most of Europe and i

of Asia wifi only reopen
1

United Press International

LONDON— Supermarkets that have been disre-

garding an official ban on doing business on Sundays
attacked on Friday a proposaffoai other retaOen had
made to revise the law.

Their proposal stdl would oaly allow small shops,

gardes coolers and do-it-yomsdf stores to stay open
seven days a week.

AMfi on Sunday businessboms is expected to crane

before the House of Onrnmnns this year, Parlia-

ment is likely to have three options: complete deregu-

lation, or allowing only small convenience stores to

on Sundays, or allowing small shops to open all

iy and big stores to open for six hours.

A group led by the department-store and grocery-

storechain Marks ft Spencerproposed afourth option
Thursday: Allow large stores to open only on the four

Sundays before Christmas.

Tbat prompted a hostile reaction from supermarket
Tnclnriing Sainsbiiry’s and Tesco, that have

been opening on Sundays.

COMPANY RESULTS Very briefly:

Revenue and profits or

losses. In mIHons, are hi

local cunendas unless

otherwise Indicated.
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least 8 milHca tons, or 160,000 barrels a day, the weekly Moscow News
said. Outputwas about408 Bullion tons, or 2 percent above figures issued

by the Fuel *md Energy Ministry sod the state statistics office

o Bdgtum’s gross domestic product wifi decline for the first time since

1981, the national employers association said; it blamed sluggish or

negativegrowth rates in the country’s main trading partnera —Germany,
France, the Netherlands, Italy and Britain.

• Poland announced it was harming the import of meal from the

European Community, effective Saturday, in retaliation for a smalar EC
ban on Polish products. Hungary, which along with Poland is seeking to

eventually join the EC, has already imposed such a ban.

• Czech state-owned enterprises’ profits dropped by 38D billion koruny

(SI .35 hilling) in 1992, the Cfrech Statistical Bureau said.

• Greece’s annual inflation rate rose almost two percentage points in

March to 16.4 percent, from 14.5 percentin February, butwas down from
182 percent a year earlier, accenting to official data released Friday.

Reusers, Bloomberg, UP!
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Tired ofbeing dunged two or three
times US rates for international calls?

Sick ofhotels thatadd
50% ormore to everyphone call

?

Fed up with telephone credit cards
that addtwo or three dollars

to every call?

Shocked to check out ofa hotel
and findyourphone bill

largerthanyourhotel bill

?

KALLBACK beats the high cost of making calls from

hotels and from abroad. Save over 50%!

With KALLBACK all you do is dial an assigned

number, let it ring once and hang up. Our computer
calls you right back, asks for you by name and
connects you to a US. dial tone giving you the

world's highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world’s lowest prices.

KALLBACKDIRECT SM

Calk CO 206-286-5280 FAX: (T) 206-2825666
417 2nd Ave. West • Seattle,WA 88119 USA

On May 17th, the IETF will publish
an advertising section on

High Tedmology:

A Guide to the 2 1st Century
Anmgthe topics to be covered are:

i of thefame
Outlook for cooperation among the UiL, japan

and Europe

• Economies ofscale mroogh corporate alliances

This section coincides wkh the IHT conference

on High Tkhnofogy being held in HongKongand
co-spwisored by the international Chamber ch

Commerce.

Caspari m Rais at 03-1) 46 37 93 76.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

rtf currency speculation that washed over the

exchange-rate mechanism last fall Its central

ratewas lowered by6 percent in September and
again by 6 pacent Nov. 22.

The peseta’s ability to stay dose to its central

rate in the European mechanism will depend
largely on the speed and size of further imeresi-
rate cuts by the Bundesbank, analysts said.

Because currencies in the European mecha-

nism are dosdy linked to the mark, interest

rates in the rest of Europe must be at least as

high as Germany’s to mamtain the value of

their currencies »pi'ni!t the mark. With the risk

of another devaluation looming, investors are
Hwiumiting a large interest-rate premium on
peseta deposits over their German equivalents.

The key Spanish short-term intervention

rate; or 10-day securities repurchase rate, is 13

percent.

The employers had reneged on
their original agreement after
monthg of unsuccessful negotia-

tions that had sought to reduce the

26 percent raise for the engineering

sector to 9 percent.

The nnirm rinitnari that thia ac-

tion was iUrgal and was designed to
set a precedent for future action in

Western Germany, where such a
move had never been taken.

An official of the industry em-
ployers’ association in the East

German state of Saxony had
agreed in principle to reinstate the

26percent increase thisyear as long

as the next round of large increases

be delayed for nine months.

But the national employers’ as-

sociation rejected that compromise
and riwwanA-H the local official's

resignation

IG Metall, with 3.4 million mem-
bers, is traditionally the pacesetter

far mqor labor settlements and
practices in the country.

Sanctions

Delayed

OnNWA
The Associated Press

TOKYO—Japan on Friday

postponed until early May a
decision on whether to penalize

Northwest Airlines for alleged-

ly violating an aviation accord

by pickingup too many passen-

gers in Japan on its New York-
Osaka-Sydney route.

A ministry official quoted
Transport Minister Ihd Ochi
as saying the postponement
had been to avoid dis-

rupting travel schedules dur-

ing the Japanese “Golden
Week” string or holidays

around the end of April and
the first week of May, one of

Japan’s busiest travel seasons.

But another tikriy reason

for the postponement was to

avoid rekindling a bilateral

dispute with the United States

before Prime Minister Kiicfai

Miyazawa's trip to Wa
ton next week to meet
President Bill Clinton.

A U.S.-Japan aviation
agreement provides that no
more than SO percent of the

passengers on the Northwest

flight to Sydney should origi-

nate in Osaka, but that figure

has been more than 70 percent

for several mouths, the minis-

try official said.

The ministry has been con-

sidering banning Northwest
from picking up passengers in

Osaka on one of its three

weekly flights to Sydney.

The Transport Ministry
granted Northwest a one-

month extension of the route

on March 10 after a three-

month extension expired, but

it also asked the U.S. Trans-

portation Department to en-

sure that Northwest abided by
the passenger limit.

Yen’s Rise Turns Japan Inward
C/vriptled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Institutional inves-

tors here are cutting their securities

holding in the United Stales and

Europe to standi foreign-exchange

losses as the yen soars, analysts and
fund managers said Friday.

Life insurers and other institu-

tions. hit by recent losses, are tak-

ing a fresh look at investing in Jap-

anese equities and at making loans

to domestic companies.

Meanwhile, the dollar continues

to slide in Tokyo, plunging Friday

to a record low of U3.1S, down
from 113.65. That was the U.S.

001X600/5 lowest dosing in Japan
since modern exchange rates were
set up after World War U.

Mutsuhiko Tsnzaka, fund man-
ager at Yasuda Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co., said Japanese companies
were “losing their appetite for both

U-S.-dollar and European-curren-
cy denominated investments.”

Marshal] Ghtler, a fixed-income

strategist at Merrill Lynch, said he
believed the “massive capital out-

flows of the 1980s have reversed.”

Japan’s 27 life-insurance compa-
nies nianageri a total of 15IB tril-

lion yen ($1.35 trillion) at the end
of January, said Kathy Maisui, a
securities analyst at Barclays de
ZoeteWedd Securities (Japan) Ltd.

Of that, 10.8 percent was invested

Municipalities to Tap Market

is expected

Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— The upcoming government spent

to force municipalities to sharply boost theirbond

;

ingthe balance of funds in Japan’s capital markets, analysts said Friday.

The stimulus package is expected to total 12 trillion yen ($106 Mhon).
But when the government releases the plan next week, it likely will ask

local governments to come up with 2 trillion yen of the amount.

The problem for municipalities is that tax revalue is falling amid the

domestic economic slowdown. Central government giants to municipal-

ities also are on the decline. That leaves localities little choice but to lap

Japan’s capital markets by selling municipal bonds.

“April and May will probably be record months for issuance in

municipal bonds." said Roy Freeman of I-ehman Brothers Japan.

But Nobuyuki Osonoi of Asahi Insurance Co. said investors were

worried that the new local-government bonds would “disrupt the balance

between supply and demand in the Japanese government bond market”

abroad, she added, down from 1

1

percent last October.

The Japanese were net seDers of

$3 bflHon in foreign equities in

1992, in an almost direct reversal

from the net purchases of 1991; net

purchases of foreign bonds in 1992

were down 50 percent from 1991.

That trend has continued this

year, as seen in February whenJap-
anese investors sold a net $3.69

trillion in foreign bonds and a net

$245 million in foreign slocks.

With Japanese institutions wary
of investing abroad, the yen is be-

coming the safer bet, analysis said.

As Mr. Gittier put it, “The yen is

the only currency where the move-
ment is all one-way.”

In comments Friday, the deputy
minister of finance. Mamoru
Ozalri, said that Japan and other
nations were keeping adose eye on
the currency market because the

yen's rise had been too rapid.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Radas

KUALA LUMPUR — Some
Malaysian stockbrokers, worried

by a week of record-breaking spec-

ulative trading, have ordaed a
cooling-off poiod by restricting

diems’ share purchases, industry

sources said Fnday-

Brokerages have curbed so-

called renriaers— those who deal

for themselves and not their em-
ployers— from trading beyond set

limits and from buying for clients

who have built op large positions.

“If you look at the nature of the

run-up, a cooling off for a while

wOl be good,” the bead of a local

brokerage said.

Framed buying by both local

and foreign speculators has driven

volume on the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange to record highs.

The exchange’s general manager,

SaBeh Majid, on Monday warned

brokerage exmeerns against trading

beyond their capacity to cope with

work is done man-

ually, and many brokerage houses

have been woikmg overtime to en-

sure that scrip is delivered to the

exchange's clearing house on time.

Mr. SaHeh said the exchange
would penalize brokers who failed

to forward their scrip for clearing.

Sources said the brokerages' re-

strictions caused a sharp fall in

trading volume Friday after it had
reached staggering levels earlier in

the week.

Very briefly;

Japanese Burgers to China
Canpikdby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Yaohan International Groop, a Japanese supermarket
operator, will jointly develop a hamburger franchise in fliina with
another Japanese concern ana a Chinese company, a spokesman said.

Yaohan plans to launch the joint venture in Hong Kong this month
with Mos Food Services, a hamburger chain, and Oiina Venturetech
Investment Co., a venture-capital concern.

Thenew companywiD have S1J mflfiou in capital. Yaohan will take 35
percent of foe equity, Mos Food will also take 35 percent, and China
Venturetech will take foe remaining 30 percent, the spokesman said.

The first restaurant is expected to open in Shanghai this year, be said,

adding that Yaohan hoped to expand the chain to 3,000 outlets by the
year 2010. Yaohan currently has 416 snpermartreis in 14 countries.

(Bloomberg, AFP)

• Goodyear Tire ft Robber Co. will spend $22 mfifion to expand capacity
at its {riant in Malaysia, and said it also planned to start a venture in
China; foe moves are pail of a $150 milAnn expansion of the lna/ting

tiremaker’s plants in Asia over five years.

• Nomura Seanities G&, N3du> Scarifies Cos Dahra Securities Co. and
Yamaido Securities Co. will open offices in Taipei after May.

• India’s Petrotam Ministry said h had received 1 17 bids from foreign
and domestic investors to develop a total of 43 oil fields.

• Japan’s Home Affass Mhristry said it would Hkdy provide an extra 20
billion yen to 30 billion yen ($175 minion to $265 minion) for schools to

spend cm personal computers this fiscal year.

• Itochu Corfu, foe Japanese trading bouse formerly known as C Itoh,

said itwas studying possfirie sales ctflWu Motors Ltd. tracks in Pakistan.

• Sony SoftvnuY Corp. said it was considering an expansion of its nmsc
or movie businesses in Thailand after meetings with government and
business leaders there; Sony has three manufacturing tmi« in Thailand

Bloomberg, Reuters. UPt, AP, AFP ‘
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Fast Food Stocks: Hotand Juicy
By Philip Crawford

O NLY time wOl tell if the trade*

marks of fast food restaurants will

someday be perceived as sacred

symbols of an ancient civilization,

as some social scientists have predicted. To-

day, however, the global ubiquity of such

eateries is transl ating into one certainty:

money.

Analysis, moreover, are telling investors

to wake up and smell the coffee, even if it’s

served in a polystyrene cup. Many have

“buy" recommendations on all of the major

fast food stocks.

At the top of the heap, and a strong

recommendation of many analysts, is the nee

phis ultra of all fast food companies, Mc-
Donald's Corp. With more than 9,000 res-

taurants in the United States and over 4,000

abroad, McDonald's would seem to have

saturated the world market with its producL

But the company is still expanding rapidly,

with plans to open about 800 new restau-

rants annually. Newly targeted markets in-

clude Israel, Oman, Egypt and Saudi Arabia.

After that, the company will open the first

drive-thru window on the moon, goes an

industry joke.

McDonald's sales figures are impressive.

In 1992, the company sold a staggering $21.8

. billion worth of burgers, Cries and other fare,

with the average store grossing about $1.7

million, according to a company spokesman.

Earnings were up 11.5 percent to $958 mil-

lion, or $2.60 a share. And market-watchers

see further growth in 1993.

“We see nothing but blue sides ahead for

McDonald's." said Terry Bivens, a restau-

rant sector analyst at Argus Research inNew
York. “There’s still plenty of room for

growth. Not only are they remaining aggres-

sive about expansion, but they've cur devel-

opment costs per restaurant. The newer units

are typically smaller and more efficient, thus

becoming profitable more quickly than they

did in the past"

Steven Rockwell, who covers McDonald's
for Alex. Brown& Sons in Baltimore, added
that improving domestic sales and an attrac-

tive share price made McDonald’s a “strong

buy." McDonald’s shares were trading this

week at about $51.

PepsiCo Iik^, which in addition to its hage

beverage and snack food divisions owns
three international fast food concerns —
Kentucky Fried Chicken, Taco Bell and Piz-

za Hut— is also being touted by industry

analysts. Pepsico's overall 1992 sales rose 14

percent to $22 billion, with restaurants ac-

counting for $8.2 billion or37 percent of the

T
HAT dread week is upon U.S. citi-

zens April 15 falls on Thurs-

day. and millions of Americans will

be' sitting around their kitchen ta-

bles at 3 AM. that morning, pots of coffee at

their sides, bags under their eyes, a chaotic

mess of tax forms strewn everywhere within

sight. They’ll be trying to complete their tax

returns in lime to mail them before the

midnight deadline.

Some people may curse the Internal Reve-

nue Service this week for bringing on such

unpleasantness. But the truth is that that

agency, like its counterparts in many other

countries, is only doing its job — collecting

the money. It’s the heads of stale and the

legislative bodies that decide how actually to

spend it. Which brings us to the real question

that every taxpayer should ask himself: Am 1

getting my money’s worth?

There are, of course, moments when (ax

revenue appears to do what it’s supposed to

do— provide for the common good. Think

about that the next time you're driving down
a well-kept highway that winds through a

beautiful national park, or the next time you

read about a deserving artist who has re-

ceived a federal grant Or during the more
serious times when taxes help to defeat a

truly oppressive political regime, provide

food for starving people, or create jobs.

Those moments do occur.

There are other times, too, of course. Such

as when political fat cats use federal funds to

pay for their weekend golf excursions, when
bureaucratic overload leads to unconsciona-

ble waste, or when a military weapons pro-

gram gets scrapped after billions— billions

— have been spent on development, and we
all shake our heads and wonder how many
jobs, how much adequate housing, how
much health care for those who need it the

most amid have been financed with that

money.
The only posable salvation is for taxpay-

ers to keep themselves involved in the politi-

cal process, and to bold (heir elected law-

makers accountable for how a nation’s

resourcesare appropriated. Feelingtikeyour

tax money is being well spent might not

make writing the check easy, but it can

sweeten a decidedly bitter pilL

I

total The stock currently trades at around

$40. „
Ail three restaurant chains performed wedJ

last year, with sales growing 18 percent to

S12 billion at Kentucky Fried Chicken, 21

percent to 52.5 billion at Taco BdL and 1

1

percent to $3.6 billion at Pizza Hut, accord-

ing to the company. Analysts, moreover, say

that the positive trends should continue.

“Each of Pepsico’s restaurant chains are

the strongest in their respective categories."
said Joseph Doyle, who covers the restaurant

sector for Smith Barney, Hams Upham in

New York. “And all have done well in re-

sponding to consumer concerns over value.

Perhaps the strongest example of that has

been Taco BeU, which, oyer the last three

years, has lowered its prices by 10 to 12

percent. In response, customer traffic has

grown by over 50 percent.”

Mr. Doyle added that value strategies are

being adopted by many business sectors.

“American consumers are still hesitant to

spend tike they did in the ’80s.” he said.

“They’re saying, "We want value, but we also

want a well-known brand name. Well pay

something for that brand name, but not the

premium that we paid five or ten years ago.’

Purses have opened up a bit, but people are

still price-conscious.”

A NALYSTS are also bullish on
Grand Metropolitan Plo, the Brit-

ish conglomerate that owns the

No. 2 international hamburger
rhHin, Burger King. Grand Met is traded on

the London Stock Exchange, but is also

available through ADRs in the United

States. In addition to Burger King, which has

6,600 restaurants woriawide, Grand Met
aisn owns highly visible brand names such as

PiUsbory and Green Giant (food products). J

Sl B and Smirnoff (distilled spirits), and

HaSgen Dazs (frozen desserts).

“Burger King has done very well for

Grand Met,” said Mr. Bivens, who recom-

mends buying the parent company's shares.

“And it should continue to do well for the

same reasons that the whole fast food sector

looks positive. For one thing, fast food com-
panies always do well during an economic
recovery. Also, Burger King’sdiscount meals

are doing welL"
Ian Shackleton, who covers Grand Met

for James Cape! & Co. In London, calls the

company's 1989 acquisition of Pillsbury and
Burger King “a good story.”

“I doubt there’s an analyst who would
disagree that Burger King is better managed
since Grand Met took over,” he said. “And
they’ve done very well in the US. despite

fouryearsof pretty difficult economic times.

You’ve got to remember that Burger King
onlyaccounts forabout 15 percent ofGrand

Met’s profits, but it's still a positive factor

my ‘buy’ recommendation on the shares,

Wendy's International Inc. is also on the

“boy” lists of many experts. Sales for the

company, based in Dublin, Ohio, rose over

11 percent in 1992 to $3.6 billion, with

fourth-quarter profits growing 35 percent

over the same period in 1991, to $14.7 mil-

lion. Wendy’s now operates more than 4,000

restaurants worldwide, the vast majority be-

ing in the United States. Butit is expanding,

too: The company opened 235 new restau-

rants last year and currently has an addition-

al 350 under development, says the compa-

ny. .

“Wendy’s sales are op, as wdi as their

margins," said a New York-based analyst,

who insisted on anonymity. “Some of that

has to do with th”r own value strategy, but

their upper-end products are also selling

well. They are rightly perceived as the *Na 3’

hamburger rfiam, but they’re making that

work for them with kind of a *We try harder"

approach. There's room for share price

growth."

Mr. Rockwell of Alex. Brown gave

Wendy’s shares a “hold” rating, however. “I

think Wendy’s is fairly valued at the current

price,” he said. Wendy’s shares traded this

week at around $13.

Despite the healthy growth projections for

fast food companies, many analysts say that

the aging of the baby boom generation is

giving rise to a trend in the restaurant indus-

try toward full-service riming Of the

restaurant chnfns that are thought of as be-

longing to the fast food sector, only Pizza

Hut currently offers that concept extenave-

ly.

One company benefiting from the trend,

and a widely-recommended stock, is Dallas-

based Brisker International Ino, which op-

erates four chains specializing in the moder-

ate-price, table-service concept: Qnti's Grin
and Bar, Grady'sAmerican Griti, Romano's
Macaroni Grill, and the new Spageddufc.

Unlike most fast food outlets, Honker's res-

taurants serve alcohol but are also thought

of as “chddren-friendly,” say analysts.

“The baby boom generation is graduating

from fast food restaurants to casual full-

service dining,” said Mr. Rockwell. “To the

kind of place where the quality is perceived

of as higher, and where the average check

arightmn from $6 on the low end to maybe
$16 or $17 on the high end. Brisker has one
of the best management teams in the indus-

try, and is very well-positioned to take ad-

vantage of this development”
Other stocks in the full-service restaurant

sector that analysts are citing as attractive

for investors include Cracker Band Old
Country Store Inrx, and Shaney’s Inc, both

based in Tennessee.

Tax Concessions Help to

By Conrad de AenDe
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URKEY’S stock market,

left for dead when its

neighbor Iraq invaded
Kuwait in the summer of

1990, began to show twitches of life

when the key Istanbul Stock Ex-
change index leaped by 50 percent

in February to dose just under
6,100. It was an eyo-caiching run,

especially as the Turkish market
was the worst performer cm earth

last year, with its value cot by more
than half when measured m dol-

lars.

After pulling back to the 5,500s,

the 75-sbarc index hasjust gotten a
second wind. It dosed Friday at

6,737.49, just three points off the

high made earlier this week. To
outsiders, though, it remains much
closer to its bottom than the top it

set before the Gulf crisis, for the

index is dmominaled in the feeble

Turkish lira. In dollar terms, the
market is still nearly two-thirds off

its top.

Analysts who follow Turkey are
nonetheless encouraged by the
move and think there may be mare
of the same ahead, if not with the

same dramatics as the last couple
of mouths. Investors who agree will

have the rare chance to bottom-fish

in a market that has surged to all-

time highft-

“Tbe market rose 33 percent in

dollar terms in [February], but it’s

up only 3 percent if you compare it

to a year ago." said Kaya Bidman,
who follows the market for Baring
Securities. “I believe than is some
more space for this raBy to contin-

ue. It’s going lo go on until adverse

economic conditions lead to a con-

solidation."

Turkish stocks live and die by
movements is interest rates. Right
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now they are living wdl because

rates, windi are always sky high by
the standards of developed econo-

mies due to Turkey's inflation, are

coming a little closer to earth.

“What's primarily pushing the

market up is that deposit rates are

faQing,” said Peter Bennett of Mor-
gan Stanley Asset Management,
who manages the Turkish Invest-

ment Fund, adosedknd fund that

trades on the New Yodc Stock Ex-

change- Rates have come down in

step with inflation, which was 4
percent in February, compared
with 5-3 percent in January.

Annual inflation has been in the

Local currency

Michael Porter, who covers

Turkish stocks for Smith Barney, is

of tiie same mind. “At the start of

the year,” he said, “the two cheap-

cst markets cm earth were Brazil
||

and Turkey. Both have done well,
“

even thoo^i thefundamental back-

drops don’t awe yon.”

U.S. dollar

terms i

(left scuta) I

low 60s after havingbeen above 70
percent in 199L with inflation

trending lower, “everyone's feeling

rather optimistic,” Radhika Aj-

mera. manager of the Turkey Trust,

remarked. The London-based trust

is the other major dosed-end fund
that specializes in Turkish shares.

Moods change fast in Turkey.
When the government sold a record
amount oftreasury bills on March
I, interbank rales shot up from 62
percent to 70 percent, and the Is-

tanbul index answered with a drop
of 4.6 percent A couple of days
later, when the February inflation

figure was reported, shares went up
33 percent

High inflation and interest rates

are what kept the market mired
during its two-year slump, Mr.
Bennett explained: “The reason the

Turkish stock market underper-
formed was that inflation remained
stubbornly high- The only way in-

vestors could get real rates erf no
turn was to keep their money short

Ufcw t >wM; 1

1

1 j Ij,u +«m* ku

Even if he is not awestruck, be
likes Turkey: “TTk reason why
we’d stillbe bullish is it’s one of die

strangest European economies, the
valuations are still fairly attractive

and . . . there is a tot of scope for
capital growth. That’s why we be-
lieve investors should have expo-
sure to tire Turkish market.”
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in rovepunent bonds, as opposed

to keeping it long in stocks.” Re-
turn on equity for Turkish busi-

nesses is about 35 percent.

The local investment markets arc
just that—local There isvety little

foreign participation, and so trad-

ing goes on sort of in a vacuum.
Turkish investors keep their money
cither in stocks or, much more like-

ly, in bonds.

Of the $3J billion of assets in

Turkish nmtnal funds, 98 percent is

in bond funds, Ms. Ajmera said.

When rates come down and money
flows out of bonds and into stocks,

it has a hydraulic effect because erf

the lopsided ratio. With the float of

the Istanbul market a relatively

tiny S2S billion to S3 triflioa, it

talas only a snail move out of die
bond market to produce a big rise

inequities.

A move by the government last

December to boost enthusiasm for

shares by granting tax breaks to

funds that keep 25 percent of their

portfolios in me stock market may
increase the Dow. Funds that meet
the requirement vriD see their gains
taxed at 10 to 15 percent, when it

had been 46 percent
“You’ve got the prospect of the

mutual fond industry scaring itself

up to invest in equities,” Ms. Aj-
mera remarked. Indeed, she said
the tax concession may be the sin-

gle biggest factor in favor erf a con-
tmuedraDy.

- Also nsdapmrriiig prices are the
relatively tow valuations at which
Turkish stocks trade. “The equity
market is cheap, trading at 15
times 1993 earnings.” she said. “It’s

cheap on a historical basis and rela-

tive to other emerging markets.”

Tlwanthoriiymchaigeofpriva-
tizmg state enterprises hopes others
fed the same way. Companies in
the sted, petrochemical, cal refin-
ing and telecxmmhmrcations busi-
nesses have been sold off.

The truth is the government
needs the money. Turkey collects
to® tax for its gross domestic prod-
uct than any other member of the
Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development. Ifs not
that it assesses less than all die
others, itjust doesn’t collect it As a
resiut, Turkey's public-sector bor-
rowing requirement (PSBR) is an
jaro^ytogh 12 to 12J5 percent
lire high budget deficit coukl be
the stock market’s Achilles’ heeL

“Tf we don’t have reasonable tax^<^to imatase tax collection,

. -_* -k
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Ford Launches Credit Card
In Response to GM Version

Is there a Ford in )t>ur future? Notjust the

car, but the card. Ford's new credit card is its

answer to General Motors’ highly successful

GMC7Mastercard, and the latest permuta-

tion in U.S. plastic. Cards issued by the two

automakers are a hot ticket because they

offer a 5 percent rebate, up to $3,500, to be

applied to the purchase of a Ford or GMCapplied to the purchase of a Ford or GMC
product. VS. consumers have snapped up

3.5 million GM cards since their launch in

January.

But if the rebate, rather than tire make oS

car, isyour firstconcern, theGMversion is a
better deal, says Bob McKinley of RAM
Research, a credit card data group.
Themain reason: Although Ford’s plastic,

issued as aVISA or Mastercard, allows $700
in rebates annually, compared with $500 on
GM”? version. Ford only rebates on new

extra 5 parent when you charge a purchase
from one of its partners, among than Marri-
ott Hotels, Avis, MCI and Mobil Ofl. Fad
says it intends to add partners, but has not
done so yet.

Most important, the key to making either
card work for you is discipline. “You’ve got
to funnel all your purchases through thecard
and pay it off each month,” Mr. McKinley
emphasized. If not, the interest charges on
the unpaid balance, currently an average
16.6percent in the United States, are likely
to wipe out the rebaw. Nearly two-thirds of
cardholders failed to pay off their monthly
irifl last year.

For more information, call 800-638-4767
(Ford) or 800-846-2273^GMC) in the Unit-
ed States. Americans living overseas most
have a US. address to qualify for the card.

purchases. At 5 percent, that means a card-

holder would have to charge $14,000 a yearholder would have to charge $14,000 a year

to get the maximum benefit (the typical
annual charge is around $2,000). GMs, on
the other hand, offers a 5 percent rebate not
only on new purchases, but on any balance
transferred from another credit card,plus an

Hub and Spoke Structure
Approved In Hong Kong
Things continue to happen at Signature

Financial Group. Several weeks ago, the

Boston-based group received a U.S. patent

for the software package used to operate its

Hub and Spoke fund structure. Now, tbe

Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commis-
sion has authorized the use erf the structure

for mutual funds sold publicly to Houg
Kong investors.

The ruling makes two new spoke funds,

the Chase Vista International Equity Fund
and the Chase Vista Global Bond Fund,
freely available in Hoag Kong. Both funds

invest all of their assets in bob funds advised
by Chase Manhattan Bant-

To date, more than 100 funds with $11
billion in assets hare adopted the two-tier

Hub and Spoke structure, which enables

“spoke” funds with identical investment ob-

jectives to pool their assets into a angle
“hub" fund with the sameobjective. Since all

food management decisions are ttwA; at the

hub level and marketing earned out at the

spoke level the inefficiencies of operating

separate funds with common goals can be
avoided.

Through the structure, says Signature,

U.S. investors can enjoy SEC regulatorypro-

tectionoveran investment made in a portfo-

lio that is managed outside the United

Series, while foreigners can invest in die

same portfolio as U.S. investors without neg-

ative tax consequences.
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For the Big Players, Derivatives FundsAim High
By Rupert Bruce

F
eeling poor? Almost
every week deposit ac-

count rates fau in one
European country or an-

other. And in lhe United States

they have been low for some
But there is an alternative: an in-

vestment that can yield up to 10
pcxcmt or more.

For the average investor this

takes the form of a handful of mu-
tual funds with a sterling car dollar

base. But fra- the investor with a
few miTiifwi dollars— mil a heM
for ride — there are a number of
commodity trading advisers who
will ^nanagw aCCODQtS for them.

The catch, of course, is that there
are no capital guarantees. While
the investor gains a higher income,
there is a chance ih*t the original

investment could be eroded.

Hypo Foreign & Colonial Ltd,
jointly owned by Hypo Bank of
Germany and Foreign ft Colonial

Management Ltd. of Britain,

caused a stir in the United King-
dom last month when it set up The
Higher Income Plan, a fund with a

target yield of 10 percent at a time

when British money market rates

are at 6 percent It uses financial

options to do this, and in only a few
weeks has attracted same £44 nxQ-

Han|$66 million).

Offshore, two similar income

foods ran by Invesco International

Ltd. and based in Luxembourg also

use fomnchl derivatives to boost

their income yield. The Income
Has fund is dollar based and yields

7.95 percent at a time when U.S.

money twnrimt rales are about 3
percent, while the Maximum In-

come fund is based ml
yields 9.4 percent.Sourca: Micmpal

Rising Stakes
The Higher Income Plan
Target hcomYWd: ID percent

Base currency. £ storing

Status: UX unit trust

Menagec Hfpe Foreign a CobnM Ltd.

Invesco Maximum Income Fund
Target team* Yield: 34 percent

Btse currency £ starttog

Status: Luxsrntnugoaihare&ird

Manager tovesco IW Ltd.

,,,,,,

Invesco Income Rue Fund

Target income Yield: 7.95 percent

Base currency IL&dobra

Status: Lnxpnbourg oftshore fund

Manage: inrocoUBI Ltd.

For the bigger playere, with a

sophisticated undemandingof risk
aimthe derivatives markets, anum-
ber of commodity trading advisers

wiD undertake to boost the income
yield of a cose fixed-interest portfo-

lio. FSM Gestion & Recherche, a
Swiss firm, will work for investors

with a liquid SI.25 million or more.

It aims to boost theyield of a core

portfolio by np to 30 percent
Investment managers say these

funds and services are relatively

rare because the derivatives bus-
ness is still very young in many
places. But they should become
more common. Daniel Sheard,
manager of the Hypo Foreign ft

Colonial fund, says he has heard of

rivals planning to follow his lead.

And he hopes to launch an offshore

product soon.

The way the funds work is com-
plicated, as you might expect when
derivatives are involved. In the case

of Hypo Foreign ft Colonial's

Higher Income Plan, there is a core

portfolio of Wue chip British shares

and cash. Mr. Sbeard then boosts

the income yield of the core by
writing (that is, selling) options.

Each time he does this the buyer
pays a premium to the fund, so

boosting its income.

The two Invesco funds work in a
similar way, except they have core

NiEnbeAKavIUT

portfolios of top-quality govern-

ment bonds.

FSM Gestion ft Recherche’s ser-

vice employs a different technique.

Broadly speaking, it has a core

fixed-interest portfolio and a more
actively managed satellite portfo-

lio. The latter uses derivatives to

alter the senativity of the former.

So, when interest rates are expected

to fall and bond prices, conse-

quently, to rise, the portfolio will

be geared up to pram as much as

possible from any change When
interest rates are expected to rise

and bonds to fall, the portfolio will

be made much less sensitive. And,
because the derivatives contracts

are short-term, they impact the

cash flow and therefore the income
of the portfolio.

But, what of the old investment

maxim. “The higher the income,

the higher the risk"? The managers
of the Hypo Foreign ft Colonial

and Invesco funds say they do not

think their investors wiD lose mon-
ey. But they emphasize that these

are not capital growth funds.

Mr. Sheard said: “The fund does

not give you something for nothing.
It simply rearranges the return

from an equity fund." In other

words, U.K. equities have typically

returned about 10 percent m capi-

tal growth and 5 percent in income.

Mr. Sbeard would expect Us fund

to return 10 percent in income and
somewhere in the region of 5 per-

cent in capital growth.

Invesco's funds, wUch havebeen

in existence for more than two

years, show the advantages and the

shortcomings of writing derivatives

to boost income. David Hypher, a

director of fixed income at Invesco

MIM Ltd, said: “The objective of

both of our funds is to maintain a
high pay-out without turning capi-

tal into income.”
This seems to have been broadly

accomplished. A seller of (he ster-

ling-based Maximum Income fund

would have gotten 99 pence last

week, and a seller of the doQar-

based Income Hus $10.16. That

compares with a launch price of £1

for the sterling fund and S 10 fir the

dollar fund. In both cases high

yields have been maintained
throughout.

But rate shortcoming is evident.

Recently, the Maximum Income
fund has performed badly relative

toother bond funds. Paradoxically,

Mr. Hypher places the blame on
strong bond markets. In such mar-

kets, be says, the use of optionscan
limit capital gains.

This suggests that in particularly

strong markets, these quasi-deriva-

tive funds will underperform But
Mr. Hypher points out that these

funds are for people who want a
high income, not a high total rearm
or capital growth.
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Flatlands,
LeMond Mounts Another Comeback ^

n.,o ,..~i AU* i.,k. 7 imnofi^at niwilp. wvmo Fiavaanv hr nnwarns. a week a month od the road, the rest of Lbewoxk Tour de France, thatthat’s the only thing I care about, but I «ot back toe, I

Ire a
By Samuel Abt

International Herald Tribune

KORTRiJK, Belgium — Driving through the flat Bel-

gian countryside, Otto JAcome nodded to tus right where a
barge canal ran dark and straight to the horizon. “That's

where we work," Jticome said “You come looking for us,

the canal is where you find us.”

“Us" is Jkoine on a Vespa motor scooter and Greg

LeMond just behind him on a bicycle. For a month they

traveled the narrow road alongside the canal for as many
as 220 kilometers (135 miles) daily, with Jkome turning

the speed higher, bit by bit, and LeMond pushing that

much harder on the pedals to stay right behind him.

“When we started the motor-pacing, Greg could do 65,

70 IriJoroeien an hour for 3. 4, 5 kilometers? Jacome said.

“Then one day he was doing 80 and then 82. And that was
as good as he's ever dons, as good as he did when he was
winning the Tour de France.”

The Tour de France, the world’s most important bicycle

race, is never far from Jkome's mind because it is never far

from LeMond’s. As a masseur, trainer and confidant.

Jkome has been with lemond full-time since 1988. the year

before he overcame a 50-second deficit on the last day of the

Tour to win by 8 seconds and complete his comeback from

the bunting accident that nearly killed him two years earlier.

Now LeMond is working toward another comeback,
perhaps an even more improbable one. Since his victories

in the 1989 and 1990 Tours de France; he has not come
close in the race: in 1991.he struggled in the Pyrenees and

winner of the Tour.” he admitted. you get closer to the end of your career, you just realize

Did rhai bother him? “No,"he said quickly. “Yeah,” he bow quickly it goes by” •

said in the neat moment, "it does bother me.” Exaalyhowdose he is to theendshouU£kwwn atak

To all the doubters, to everybody who thfnkg he is betteron Sunday wbtn he rides io the Paris-Rouhaix classic.

“It’s not a preparation race for anything—it’s the race knew what was going to

you tty to do well in," he said. _ two weeks of tranung.mmjW ^Tand
LeMond was in a chatty mood as he drove to Brussels He struggled SO badly -tL tr, w™* with JkonK.

for the insignificant Fl&be Brabaa$onne race. Despite tte Valencia, that hei«^to towc^nj^j
pressures on him to succeed, he looked and sounded two figures bundled

relaxed as be reminisced about hismany years in the spoirt, “He's coming upm bify
k«=r«kf

starting as a teenager in Nevada. little by hule, but in big jumps, Jkome saia.

He raztemlMrocThow, as a young fan of profesaonal ifMond confessed, he again has a wegit

raring, he had read about the Tour de France and the season he oacked more than two extra

major classics in fan magazines imported from Europe-
hTowams in his upper arms because of muscles developed

“Paris-Rouban; and theTour of Flanders were the races near his home in Medina. Mmnel

finished, LeMond replies: “1 feel really good physically.

I'm good, probably as good as I’ve been the last few years.

Fve told myself I'll build up slowly and not kill myself in

every single race.”

“I know bow to train even though it sometimes doesn’t

look that way,” he said with a laugh during a long

interview between minor races in Belgium. “I'm confident

about the Tour de France. 1 really think HI have a good

Tour this year. I don’t know whether it wzU be good

enough to win but I think 1 can be a contender for the top

three. I see no reason why not, as long as l stick to a good

schedule and build up to my real condition”

He is so optimistic, in fact, that he is considering

prolonging his career. Contrary to his plan to retire when
his contract with the Gan team in France expires after

nexl season, he said that he might continue racing until the

1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta, which will be open to

professional bicycle racers for the first time.

Tm confident about the Tour de

France. I really think IH have a

good Tour this year. I don’t

know whether it will be good

enough to win bnt I think I can

be a contender for the top three. I

see no reason why not, as long

as I stick to a good schedule and

build op to my real condition.’

I saw in pictures and read about,'

this idea I*d like to do well m them.'

manders were the ram K^^countjyEg near his home in

he said. I always had Ajtj10IIrffhetoned to mountain hiking. raUaF

, . . , skamut andlwckey last winter, be is about three kilograms

Tour of E
you think;run uni ir. juu uxu wm anything,' lcwouu auusu wiui *— - ~— rr — • "

- ... j™- «
off yet.

^aiiasf.s,waB!S'i atasssssstssaes“ * vwu a wrv a. waj tUM.L, UIUU ra «uu prl 1^ f__ I

the Grand Prix of Frankfurt, the Tour of Romandie and 1 u 06 nne‘

the Tour of Italy. And the Tour de France. There’s always “My din
the Tour de France." older/' Lei

finished a distant seventh. Last year, he had to quit, a

victim of exhaustion, midway through the second dailyvictim of exhaustion, midway through the second daily

stage in the Alps.

When Jacome helped him off his bicycle and into a team

“It’s a one-day race and there’s always the chance 1 can . . _ ,
. . , . ..

win it,” he said, almost defiantly. “It’s in America and it's his fust rail test of the year after the mewth of tramtofr

the only chance HI have for the rest of my life to be in the’
.

Of all the: omnlay races. Pam-Ronb^ taown ^ 4e

Olympics. And they’re at my time of the year, July and Hell of the North because of ns mmy strctdies afjolting

older/ LeMand added. “But when you get older, other
. . ' . ‘ - - “ UP* rVfAlmA nn«

He came close to a giggle at the way he was preparing things bcwxme iww impc«antm
iris fallback position. the No. I priority to a cydist who

things become more important in your life. Cycling is not

the No. I priority to a cyc^ wto has a wife and lads. It's

hard for people to understand that my family is my No. 1

car that July afternoon, LeMood was dropping out of the doubt at all that I can make the American team.”

vijuipivo. ruswi U4vr aw m uit uui^ ui %uv tw*h» “mv "
. _ . . - , , * . » _ __ 3 • "

August. HI be 36, sure, but that's not too old and I don’t cobblestones, is the one LeMond has consistently smdjbe

Tour for the only time since be first entered the race in

1984. He was barely 23 years old that year, raw and
After that, he said, he has manyoptions. “I’m preparing p^ he was in peak form but unable to attack “I had a very bad winter in toms c

my investments to make sure they work for me right now,
because a teammate, Gilbert Duclos-Lassallc, had broken referring to long hours spent reraga

be said “My goal is to be able to do the work I want to
a akm&̂ fordng LeMood to hold back, rather than set company, I*Mond Enterprises foe, m

do.” That includes becoming a consultant to bicycle
the mce for rivabto fain™ other a really hard winter and needed for

manufacturers, be continued, or even running a team.
fve put myself on the line for teammates," Le- training but Ijust didn’t have the turn

“Not as a direcieur sportif.I” LeMood said, referring to Mond sa»d At the finish, he was ninth behind Dudos, an December.

would like to win. The closest he has crane was foaith

LeMond insisted that his disastrous start of the season, hard for people to umfcrstand that my ismyNo.i

including the need to quit before the first dimbm hfafS pnontyr^ family and my
race in February, was far behind him. Even better, It was way and if people don’t Hke it, they don t have to hire me.

easily exf'
' ~ 1

He had arrived at die sports center in Brussels wberefos ^
referring to long hours ^ent

and the Tour de France three times, LeMood has not

finished first in a race since 1990, except for the last Tour
Du Font in the United States.

“I had a very bad winter in terms of stress," he said, nod race was to begin. “You need racing, he Kdd,

die car. “You need it to get yourself in better
r

ou can test yourself, see where you’re adjudge

manufacturers, be continued, or even running a team.

“Not as a direcieur sportif? LeMood said, referring to

the coach who accompanies a team to races, “but maybe

a really hard winter and needed four more weeks of yourself. I want to do weD today, test myself.'

easy winner.

training but Ijust didn’t have the time once I started in
December."

“Then I missed a week’s training in nrid-Januaiy when I

He will be 32 when this year's Tour de France begins as a general manager, picking riders, developing training “Somepeople think I'vealways raced exclusively for the had to fly from America to Francefor the team presents-
.

yean, racing's stffl exciting.'

“And I fike raring," he was saying as he left the car_and

began ggning autographs, moving slowly bat decisively

toward Ac team bus that held his bicycle. “After all these

Knicks Clmch Division Title
The Associated Press

The New York Knicks were true
to form. Brian Shaw was noL
Shaw, a poor 3-point shooter in

his first three National Basketball
Association seasons, set a league
record on Thursday by making 10
long-range shots in Miami's ] 17-92

victory over Milwaukee.
The Knicks beat Boston, 1 10-88,

the first quarter, came back to

spark a third-quarter surge.

In Milwaukee, Shaw rank six 3-

pomters in the first quarter and
four in the third period tobreak the

record of nine held by Dale FHis

and Michael Adams.

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

to clinch their first Atlantic Divi-

ske title since 1989.

It was another bruising battle for

New York, the most physical team
in the league. Knicks guard Doc
Rivers,who needed eight stitches in

his chin after diving to the floorin

“Once I had a few, my team-
mates kept encouraging me to
shoot them,” said Shaw, who was
only 8 of 63 (.127 percent) from 3-

point range before this season.
“They were setting screens and try-

ing to get me open.”

Shaw scored all but twoofMs 32
points on 3-pointers. He was 10 of
IS from long range and made his

only shot from inside the arc.

EDis made nine 3-pointers fra

Final Yearfor Skins’Monk
The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON—Art Monk, 35, the most prolific pass catcher

in NFL history, has been told by the Washington Redskins that be
wfll be invited bade for a 14th season in what amounts to a farewell

tour of the National Football League.

But in a meeting with Coach Richie Petitbon and General Manageoutm a meeting with Coach Richie Petitbon arid General Manag-
er Charley Casseny on Wednesday, Monk was told that for the first
time in his career be would not be a starter.

The Redskins also informed Moulds agents. Richard Bennett and
Brig Owens, that arguably the greatest player in franchise history

would be offered his 1992 salary of *12 million. Friends and
associates described Monk as both “relieved” and “disappointed."

Monk had not known if he would be invited bade for another
season, and although he is an unrestricted free agent, he has not
received numerous offers from other teams.

Seattle against the Los Angeles

Clippers in in 1990. The following

year, Denver’s Adams tied the re-

cord against the Clippers.

Knicks 110, Celtics 88c In New
York. Patrick Ewing scored 31

points as the Knicks won their 16th

consecutive home game and moved
IK games ahead of Chicago for

best record in the Eastern Confer-
ence. The team with the top record

will get homecourt advantage fra a
possible meeting in the finds.

“Wedon't want to discountwin-
ning the division, bat we have big-

ger goals," Coach Pat Riley said.

“Whm you’re looking for some-
thing bigger, the division is a step-

ping stone.”

Pistons 100, Nets 98: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey, Isiah
Thomas hit two free throws with
3.5 seconds left and Detroit contin-

ued irs late bid fora playoff berth.

Joe Dumaxs scored 33 points and
Thomas 25 as the Pistons won their

fourth straightThe Pistons are tied
with Orlando (35-37) for the ninth-

best record in the Eastern Confer-

ence, ltt games behind Indiana
and Charlotte in the battle for the

final playoff berth.

Spars 112, C^ppere 108: Dale
EQis scored 23 points as San Anto-
nio snapped a two-game home los-

ing streak and completed a four-

game sweep of the Clippers.

Suns 123, Kings 114: in Sacra-

mento, Cedric Ceballos scored 28
paints as Phoenix tied its team re-

cord fra victoria in a season. It was
the ninth straight triunph fra the

Suns, whose 57th victory matched
the dub high set in 1980-81.

Brains Sizzle

In Shadow

QfPengnms *

The Associated Press

The second-hottest team in
hockey? Try the Boston Bruins.

There arc the red-boi Pittsburgh

Penguins, of course, who have won
15 straight and could break the
National Hockey League record on
Friday night when they played the
Rangers in New Yak.
But the Penguins’ Incredible

streakhasovershadowed tbcrecent
pbyof the Bruins: Theyhave won

NHLHKHUGHTS

Sampras Captures WorldNo. 1 Banking, Ending Courier’s Reign
Fete Sampras of the United States retnmiiig a shot to David. Wheaton on Fxiday in the Japan QpminTckyo. 'Wfidia6-3i,3'
6. 6-4 quarterfinal victory, Sampras became the workfs top-ranked men’s teams player, ending the SSweefc reign of his
compatriot Jim Courier. Two other Americans, Jimmy Connors and John McEnroe, also have held the top Tynting.

15 of their last IS, including a 5-2

triumph over the Quebec Nordi-
qwsanTIroisda^^^t--- -

Boston, 15 points out of first

place bn March 4> improved itsAd-
ams Division lead to three points

overMontrealand five over Quebec.

Goals by Ted Donato in the fizst

period and Bryan Smofinriri and
Ray Bourque in che seoood gave
Boston a 3-fl kad brfore Quebec’^,
Andrei Kovalenko scored at 8:28. •
Bfockbawks 3, bfasdos 2: In

Ujuondafe, New York, Jeremy
Roenidk and Christian Ruuttu
scored 24 seconds apart in the sec-

ond period as Chicago triumphed.
Red Wfogs % IJgpmritag 1: fo

Tampa, Steve Yzennan hod two
short-handed goals and three as-
sists, ami goafie Vince Rjeodeau
stopped 25 shots for Detroit.

1 W

York, the Red Wings and Black-
hawks have 99 points each.
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GOLF
By Indians9 Baerga
In 7th Are a First
On

(fi

t : i »' - k'u .• > V

The AssociatedPros -

a night of firsts, Carios
.

*** a Trig hit, and so were
the Boston Red Scut

_

Baerga did what no other switch-
hitter had ever done, hometiog
frisn both sides of the. plate in the
same inning dating Qevdand’s 15-
5 room Thursday night over the
New York Yantes.

fait a two-run Tvutwj
it-handed ofl Steve Howe and a

A3WEB1CANUEAGUE

solo shot left-handed off Steve Fan-
in a nine-run seventh inning,

“I haven’t thought about that,”
Baerga said. “I just tried to hit the
ban as hard as I could.”

The Red Sox, meanwhile, com-
pleted their first three-game swop
at Royals Stadium with a 9-4 vic-

tory over Kansas City. Boston has
started -with three straight road
wins for the first time since 1957.

Baetga became the first player to
homer twice in. the wnw inking

since Boston’s Effis Burks on Aug.
27, 1 990. He is the first Indian to do
it, and the 26th overall.

Baerga went four for five with a
double, scored four runsand drove
in three. It was the 92d time a
switch hitler honxxed from both
sides in a game, with Mantle arid

Murray leading with 10 each.

Scott Cooper, taking Wade

Boggs’splace at third base, drove in
four runs with three hits. Mike
Greetrwdlhadan extra-base hit for

.
The Red Sox tet^Ohi die second

nming. They roughed up Mark Gu-
Piga, who pitched for the first time
since July 10, when shoulder and
ann problems ended his season.

Tigers 3, Athletics 2: Detroit
held on for its first victory of die
season when Mike Herawman got
Jerry Browne to ground into a

doable play with the

'Hie Tigers gave up 21 runs in
losing the first two games at Oak-
land. Bm Hameman. who relieved
to start the ninth, stmt dawn the
A’s after they loaded the bases on
an error by shortstop Travis Fry-
man and two walks.

'

John Doherty pitched 7 1-3 in-

nings for the victory, and Heuno-
man got a save. Storm Davis lost in
his first stan since July.

Wfafte Sox 9, Twins 4: Tim
Raines and’Ron Kaxkovice lrit two-
nm homers and Chicago won in
Minneapolis.

Alex Fernandez, backed by dou-
ble plays in each of the first three

innings, gave up two runs on five

hits in eight innings.

The White Sox led 5-0 after four
innings. Minnesota starter Pat Ma-
homeswalked four, hit a batterand
threwtwo wild pitches in that span.

Maggert Charges to Lead
As Storm Halts Masters

Gmii Crapcm/Tbc Anodand Pw»

No Rust Here:

Bo Drills One
The Associated Press

. .

CHICAGO — Bo Jackson
hit a pinch home ran in Iris

1993 debut with the Chicago
White Sox in the tarth inning

against the New York Yan-
kees on Friday. But the Yan-
kees wait on to win, 1 1-6. .

Jackson missed all of the

1992 season after having a hip

replacement, last playing in a
game an Oct 5, 1991.

Jackson hit an 0-1 pitch

from Neal Heaton deep over

the right-field waH He was
given a standing ovathm.

He came to spring training

without a guaranteed spot on
the roster and many doubted

he could make it back.

Greg Norman missed a birdie pirit, but stiH rebounded after a poor first round with a 68 ou Friday.

CampSed by Oar Staff From Dispalcha

AUGUSTA, Georgia—An un-
heralded Jeff Maggert charged
down the back nine to leapfrog the

leaders ou Friday and take a one-
stroke lead during ihe second
round of the MastersTourament as

play was suspended atAugusta Na-
tional because of heavy rain.

Maggert, who began the day at

two-under, had improved by a
stroke by the nun. He then chipped
in for birdie at the par-throe 12th,

birthed 14 and sank a putt from the

fringe for eagle-three at the 15 th to

reach seven-under-par with a

round of 67.

Maggert. 29, winless ou the U.S.

tour, was in the clubhouse one

stroke ahead of Bernhard Ianger
of Germany, Raymond Floyd and
Dan Foreman, who were still on the

course when the heavy rains that

were expected ah day finally hiL

Chip Beck, a Uf>. Ryder Cup
player, posted a 67 to stand at five-

under 139 along with Russ Coch-
ran, who shot 69.

Also at five-under was the over-

night co-leader, Lee Janzen, who
was playing the 14th when the rains

came.

Jack Nicklaus, one of five golfers

to share the first-round lead after a

67. registered three bogeys against

two birdies to slip to four-unaer.

Maggert had a chance to win last

year’s PGA Championship before

faltering on the final day and he
said that experience helped him
Friday.

“I learned a lot from the PGA,”
he said. “To looking forward to the

next two days and hope to have
some fun."

The PGA champion, Nick Price,

another pre-tournament favorite

craning off his Tournament Players
Championship win, soared lo an
81. His round included a quadru-

S
le-bogey right on the usually doc-

e 14th hole, and be finished at

nine-owa- 153 with no chance of

qualifying for weekend play.

Seve Ballesteros had looked in

danger of missing the cut at the 27-

bole mark as a front nine of three-

over 39 put him five-over for the

tournament.

But the Spaniard battled back to

fire a five-under 31 on the home-
ward half fra 70 and a total of 144,

a score he shared with Sandy Lyle

of Britain, Payne Stewart and Ja-

pan’s Joe Gzaki, among others.

European Ryder Cup player

Cohn Montgomerie posted an
even-par 72 for 143 tojoin a group
that included three-time U.S. Open
championHak Irwin, former Open
winner Scon Simpson and the up-

and-coming Phil MickdsotL

Fuzzy Zodler and Greg Norman
also zoomed into contention.

Zoeller matched Nicklaus’s open-

ing-round 67 and, after a 75 on
Thursday, was at 142, three back of

the leaders. Norman, who shot 74

in the first round, had four straight

birdies on the back nine en route to

tis in his left wrist farced him to

withdraw.

Norman began his torrid streak

at the 12th hole, where be put bis

seven iron shot within two feet of

the cup.

He scored from 12 feet on the
13th, 30 feel on No. 14 and explod-
ed out of a bunker to a foot away
on the 15th.

He missed three close birdie

putts on the back side— 1 2-footers

on Nos. 11 and 18 and a 5-rooter

on No. 16.

“I just wanted to get dose going

into the weekend,” said Norman,
who added (hat he had set himself a

target of 67 fra the round. “I don't

mind bring five or six shots back at

the end ofthe day. That’s nothing
with 36 holes left.'

“Or even on the back nine on the

last day,” added Norman, recalling

Nicklaus’s sensational finish that

beat him at Augusta in 1986.

Others had more difficulty at the

devilish par-3 12th, whore swirling

winds made dub selection a guess-

ing game.

The two-time champion Nick
Faldo suffered a quadnmle-bogey
seven on the bole, one shot worse
than Ben Crenshaw, another for-

ma: winner.

Zoeller, 41, former Masters

a 68 and he, too, was in the dub- (1979) and U-S. Open (1984) ebam-

bouse at 142. pion, ran into little trouble Friday

An early second-round casualty durin.S a five-birdie, no-bogey

was Curtis Strange, who shot 77 on
Thursday and was even for the day

through seven holes when tendini-

There’sNo Aaron, No Unitas, but There’s Still a Nicklaus
By Thomas Boswell

Washington Post Service

A UGUSIA, Georgia — Behind the

x\.17drgreen of the Augusta National

Golf Chb, a reporter was asleep on the

grass on Thursday, the victim of too much
hutch and a

'

fpfifs day Vantage
Point

sun and sort

breezes. A
roarfrom the Masters crowd awake him.A
few yards away stood Jack Nicklaus. The
scoreboard said: “Niddans 4.”

“Poor Jack,” draught the man, wfao’d

noticed Nkkhujs an hour eadira when the

53-year'Oldwas 2 under par. “He’s gone all

the way to four over par. He mnst’ve taken

a 10 someplace. It’s heQ to get old.”

As die drowsymail's cyes ax^ustedto the
’

light, be realized the 4 an the scoreboard

“Whit’s Nicklaus putting for?”

Rip Van Winkle.

“Birdie,” said a fan. “If he makes it, he’s

tending the tmrmnmerrt
”

Nicklaus made it He was leading the

tournament.

I'm wide awake now. And so~is every-
body else. Talk about a starting gun.

Days like that only happen in golf, and

Tfen yem agcw^oldPainier, then 53,

shot 68 in the first round and put this place

in a tizzy. Palmer faded out of the top 24,

but the locals still ding to that day as a

kind of Anne’s Last Stand.

On Thmsday, Palmer was at it again—
on a mini-scale — beginning his round
birdie- birdie-birdie. The news gave Nick-
fansVspmts rfft
So he began his round birdie-birdie.

In this weird patch of Georgia woods,
athletes arc transported back in time— at

least in thenownminds. Nothing changes
here. Not alimb on a live oak.not a twigon
the tallest pine seems different from de-

cade to decade. Once you gel out on the

course, the vistas, the shots, the sounds are

the same that Sarazea and Snead experi-

enced- No wonder men like Palmer and
Nicklaus periodically recreate days worthy
of their youth. The course lifts and places

them backward in time.

This opening Masters round was enough
to make cynics tingle. Ray Floyd, 50, shot

68 and, at the moment, most be considered

a serious threat. Tom Watson, 43 and not
much of a factor on the tour fra five years,

took an 8 at the 13th hole, then brrdied the

last five holes for an I-am’t-dead-yet 71.

Gary Player finished his 7rwith 'lhree 3s.

Even Palmer hdd on for a 74— tied with

Greg Norman and Seve Ballesteros, who
are young enough to be his children.

This doesn't happen anywhere rise. In

baseball, you don't go to the park one day
and, suddenly rubbing your eyes, discover

that Hank Aaron is at the plate, ready to

hit home run No. 756. You don't go to an
NFL game and find out that Johnny Uni-
tas is behind center, throwing touchdown
passes right and left. You don’t buy a ticket

to an NBA orNHL game only to learn that

Wilt Chamberlain and Bobby Hull have

come bade and are playing as weD as ever.

Nicklans won his first Masters in 1963,
when Aaron, Unitas, Chamberlain and
HnQ were at their peaks. Now, they seem
like grandfathers and curiosities. But Nick-

laus is discussing with son-caddie Jackie

whether to hit 1-iron or 2 into the 15th

green to set up an eagle.

In recent years, Nicklaus has looked old

for his age, like a man playing through i

and embarrassment out of a sense of d

On Thursday, minus 20 to 25 pounds and
with a cropped haircut, he looked younger
(him hi* age -

“When 1 can control the golf ball, I can
play,” said Nicklaus. “As they got older.

Byron Nelson, Sam Snead and Ben Hogan
could stfll control the ball beautifully. But
they couldn’t putt. I’ve been the other way.

Potting hasn’t been my problem. And 1
have a better short game than I ever h»H

Butmy swing—and my hips—have been
the problem."

Thirty years after he first won the Mas-
ters, Jack Nicklaus’s name was at the top of

the Masters leaderboard again. Maybe for

the last time. As the sun went down, it

made you want to go out and take one last

mental picture.

round.

“The difference between today

and yesterday was the speed of the

putts and I drove it a little better,”

Zoeller said. “Today, when 1

missed, I missed very dose.”

Zoeller said although he had not

had serious back trouble in about a
year.it still bothered him from time
to time. It bothered him as recently

as Thursday’s opening round.

“I hart pretty bad yesterday
when I left home,” he said. “Today,
it was OX”
On Thursday, Nicklaus

the oldest player to lead the Mas-
ters at any point after IS holes. He
became the oldest winner ever in

1986, and his round Thursday was
the lowest he has shot in the Mas-
ters since his legendary final round
65 that year.

“What do you mean surprised?”

answered Nicklaus to the first,

question bewas asked in the press-

room. “Fve been working all spring

to shoot 67. 1 don’t want to be too
surprised, because Fve got to play

tomorrow." (Reiners, AP, UPI)

Cards’ Smith Ties

#Record for Saves
|
BASEBALL HOCKEY 1

M^orLsague Stand!ngs NBA Standings NHL Standings

9

h

The AssociatedPmt
Once again, Lee Smith saved the

%, tied Jeff Reardon’s major-
leagne record with his 357th career

save as the Cardinals beat the.San
Francisco Giants, 2-1,onThursday
in SL Louis.

The 35-year-old right-hander

pitched a perfect ninth inning far

his second save of the season. He

NATIONAL LEAGUE

nested only eight pitches to retire

Matt Williams, Barry Bonds and

RrMylhoavsosL
“The biggest thing was to get out

there and get it over with,1” Smith

said. “Right now, Fm a tittle bit

nervous ranking about it,” he said

of possibly breaking the record.

“But I’ve really never set r~*
records. I just want to stay

and consistent.”

The Cardinals got only four hits.

But two were homers by Made:

Whiten and Gregg Jefferies.

Jefferies hranered in die first and

Whiten, acquired last month in a

trade with Ckvdand, snapped a

seventh-inning tie with a drat off

the loser, Kevin Rogers.

os 14, Reds 11: Montreal

all its runs in the first four

innings, then bdd. off the Reds in

CSncmnari.

Moises Akw and Darrin Fletdt-

crdrove in three runs apiece for the
Expos, who batted aroimd twice in

the first four innings against Tim
Bddter and the RedsT beleaguered

bullpen.

Roberto KeQy hit a grand slam

fra CSncnmati, which nearly over-

came a 14-6 dcScrL The Reds got a

pair of two-ont singles in the moth,
but Md Rojas retired Chris Sabo
an a pop-up to end the game.

After four innings, every Mon-
treal starter had at least raw lnt and

five Expos-had two or more RBk.
Pirates 5, Patties 4: Andy Van

Shke had atWMim homer and Jeff

King a two-run double as the Pi-

rates swept the opening two-game
series m Pittsburgh.

Bob Walk, Denny Neagle and

Stan Belinda combined on a five-

hitter fra the Pirates.

Braves 6, Dodgers 1: In Atlanta,

Tran Glavine pitched six scoreless

mningft and Doan Sanders hit two

doubles as the Braves won their

home opener.

Otis Nixon’s pineb-hit, bad-hop

double drove in two tuns in the

«rrlh trrnrng and broke the game
open before a sellout crowd that

included Vice President AJ Gore.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bat Uvtslan

W L

EASTERN CONFERENCE WALES CONFERENCE

Boston

Cleveland
MUwmutoe
Toronto

DofreH
Nsw York
Baltimore

Tama
Chicago
Oakland
Callfnmio
Seattle

Minnesota
sCJty

wsaDMrisn
2 0

2

2
1

1

1

0

AttanHc Dlvtetoa Patrick DttrWan
W L Pci GB W L TPhOPOA

V-NvwYork a 21 Tt2 — 'x-PKisburgh 54 21 4 114 347 256
Boston 42 31 -573 W Washington 40 33 7 « 313 277
Now Jersey 42 33 £60 11 New Jersey 39 35 4 B4 289 277
Orkmdo 35 37 486 ltita N.Y. Islanders 29 35 4 82 312 274
Miami 33 40 452 19 N.Y. Rangers 34 34 11 79 296 287
PtmacMpMa 22 50 315 79 PWtatotohkj 23 37 11 75 302 311
Washington 21 52 388 31 Adams Division

y-Baston 49 26 7 W3 319 243
um — y-Montreal 47 28 4 100 320 270

y-Qusbec 44 Z7 10 98 334 2M
99 34 111ft

y-Buffala 38 32 10 86 323 279

37 36
Hii'itoiJ 25 49 s 55 267 347

1 Ottawa 9 57 4 22 191 378

CAMPBELL CONFERRHCR
JXQ

Milwaukee 27 44 JDO 23ft Norris Division

Quebec 0 1 V-2
Boston 1 2 3-4
Kovalenko (77), Le&ehyshvn (8); Donato

(14].Smnllnskl ID, Bourque (19),Juneau (32)

X Wesley (7). Shota an anal Quebec (on

Moos) MM—19. Boston (on Haxicdl, Flset,

Hextall) 1V1614—35.
Taranto 1 2 9-3
Winnipeg l 7 2—4
Anderson (21), Berehowsky Ml, Pearson

(23): Barnes (12). ntachuk (211. Otauvoon
(Ml. S feral (22), Sotonne (75). stats an goaF
—Toronto (on Essenjn) 14-144-34. Wlnnlpeo
(on Patvtn) 13-10-9-32.

San Jose 3 10—1
Lai Angeles >0 3-2
Beaufatt (1): RobHolile (ell X Stats on

goal San Jose (an Hntoryj 9-1M—21. Lai
Annies (on trtn) 14B-2B-4A

Jeff Maggert
Joy Haas

-3S-35—to o-Danny Yates JIW-

Russ Cochran
Bran Ogle
Howard Twnty
Mark Catcovecchto
Cary Plover

David Peoples

Jav Dan Blake
Brad Faxon --

Im Woosnum ...i

-3*36—70 Mart McCumber ,

-35-34—70 Curtis Strange

-3MB—to Warns Grady .
-36-34—70 Frad Funk

-3MB-77
-39-38—77

-3637—71 o-Stephen Durakn .

-39-38—77

-3734-71
-3734-71
-37-34-71
-38-33—71

Mlks Staidly
Billy Casner —
Mark Camevde
Gov Brewer

-4335—78

-3939-78

,39-40-

pouJ Aztneer
Sieve EIMnatan
Tom Watson
Jeff Sluman

-71 Tommy Aaron
-35-36—71

-3437—71
Jim Callastwr, jr.

.

Doug Fart . ..,

.40-40—80

-3635-71

Colin Montgomerie ,

Anders Forsbrand .

Nick Faldo
Frad Couples,
Nick Price _
5coft Sbrnson

-3833-71
-3536-71
-3734-71

-3635-71
735-72

-3034—72

NATIONAL LEAOUE

W L
3 0
2 0
2 0

2 1

2 1

1 2

I 2
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l

Italian League Suspends Caniggia
ROME (Reuters) —The Italian soccer league has suspended Claudio

Gmigria, AS Roma’s Argentine striker, who faces apossible ara-month to

two-year ban after having tested poritive fra oocame.

A statement issued after a meeting of the federations disdpHnaiy

committee on Thursday night said it had decided to suspend Cantggia

“from all sporting activity as a precautionary measure. A ronnai

disdpBnaiy hearing is set far later this month.
.

•

CrnS 26, tested positive after a RcmarNagoh league match on

Man* 2L He is the second Argentine mtenatireial to becanghuip ma

Lloyd’s Won’tAppealBosworlh Case

. the plaintiffs, the Sem^

^

two disability

^ FortheRecord
A tawvear EmnoeBK baa on ibe Greek basketball dub Aria Salonika

.Bs^^iassasss
;
Istanbul players at the European Cup Winners' Cup final mltdylast

; ^Lavmt Flaiou of France, a two-time Tour de Fra^winnor, puB«i

outofthe iSs-Roubaix tecycting dasac, set fra Sunday, of

- rintmltk, organizers said Friday. i /

Phltodstoftta

Now York
Pittsburgh

Montreal
SL Louis

CNcsoo
Florida

West Division

Atlanta 3 1

Las Angst** 2 2
Cincinnati 1 2

Son Francisco I 2
Colorado 0 2
San Diego 8 2

Houston 8 3

TTwOTday’sUne Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
118 388 20-9 8 0
888 182 SO-4 8 8

FsmcndK, Hernondsz (91,md Kortavlot;
Mohomsi. Mon-lnm (7) and Webster.

W-Femcmfcz, Vfl. L—Atammes, O-L
HRa—CMcoaa Rotas (2), Karimvlco (1>.

Minnesota, Puckett <2).

881 180 018-9 7 1

888 VtO SI*—2 7 8
Doherty, MacDonald (81. Hanmman (8)

and Krautar Davis. Nunez (8), Honeycutt (8)

«fSMnbach. w-Ootarrv. MLL-DovbMM.
Sv—Henneman 0). HR—Ookkma McGwire
n>.

Hew York lit m 988— S n 1
Cleveland zu oei w» a 17 i
MinteDa. ManWeone (3), Hawa (7), Forr

(71. Heaton (71 aid Mokes, Leyrttz (7); Ble-

tackL Power 17), wicfcandsr (7), Plunk (71.

Cbmtoptar (8) and Atoma-, Ortiz (9).

W-Bletam ML Lr-MHIMIfl, 0-LHRe-New
York, OTMtl IT}. Cleveland. Esatnoso (1).

Baerao 2 (2).

Boston 448 NO RM IS 8
Kansas CRY 8M 80S too t 4 •
Hestafh. Bankhead (2), Faseas (6), Quest-

trtn (71, KJtaran (9) and Melvin; Oubhaa.
PlctaUa CO. DWao (5). Brewer (8), Mont-
gamery(9)nndMaciartane.W DraiktwoAI-
& b-GuMaa, 0-1.

NATIONAL LNAOUB
42 BCS 808—44 16 8
ISO 012 299—H M 2

Huotalz, Ccnflnsr (21. Barnes U). waltoo
(5). Fatesro (6), talas (9), and FHtctar,
Saehr (61; Behher, Henry (41, Faster (4),

Raerdon (6), COdarat (71, Pwn (f), and Oik
vsr.W—Barnes.MLL—Hsnrv,8-LSv—Relas
CO. HIM Mnnlranl. walker CO. OnctantL
KeUv (1). Mftdwd (i).

818 Me 888-3 S I

IM SM leu-3 4 0
Bloch.Ran (4). Jackean (7),Burba (8),

and Muuwinlitu; Osborne, Murphy <s), L»S-
ntffli (9), and PasaaziL w -Osborne, ML
L rappers, 0-L Sr—LoSmUft (2). HRs—Bt.

Louis, Jefferies (1), WMtan (l».m m 188—4 s i

an no rs-< 9 •
Harris. Mason (SL Gamaz C£), Scott (81,

tadrioasn> iniWbffsrs;WUk, NacQlB (7),

Baanda (91 and Shmght. W Wolfc. 1-0-

L^-Hnrrls. 8-1. Sv-BeWida 01. HR»-Sra»
Dtoaa,5lMffWd (ILMcGrHT (IL PlantMr m.
Plttsburah, Van SMta O).

see im 810—i s 2
IM 819 tie—6 8 9

Onflaltt,WINon (6), TrOoikW and Her-
inrMB; ORMne. Howell (7).Stanton 19) and
<»««. w-GtoWw, hl l—

C

ondiattt, tw.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMnesI DMsIaa

W L Pa
x-Houston 48 25 JOB
x-San Antonio 45 29 Mi
X-Utal 42 32 J68
Denver 32 41 AX
Minnesota 18 54 250
alias 8 65 .IN

Pacific Dhrtstaa

x-Pftoenlx 57 15

x-Seattle 49 24
x-perttand 44 28

l_A. Clippers 36 38 486
LA. Lakers 94 38 An
Golden State 31 42 X&
Sacramento 22 52 297

792
671

All

OB

3

A*
M
29V,

40

evs

13

22
29

am
36

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Damn 21 29 39 22—Hi
New Jersey 29 22 M 29- 99
Qumara 1332 6-4 31 Thomas 9-16 64 25;

Catanan 1231 23 77, tabtnson 8-Tfl 23 w.
RtbeaaA—Detroit50 { Rodman 171,Now Jra-

ooy 39 (C. Morris 10>. Antats—Detroit 29

(Thomas 8L New Jersey 26 (tattiraon 11).

BONsa 20 11 28 22-
New York 27 28 31 32—IN
Lewis 7-155-7 19, McDaniel 53 44 14; Ewtao

1V19 9-11 3V Starks 10-15 1-2 22 Rebounds—
Boston 41 (Abdelnoljy 7). New York 46 fOcrii-

toy. Mason 9). Assists—Boston 20 (Lewis 6),

New YOrfc 34 (Starke 9}.

w L T Pt* OP GA
y-Detrall 45 28 9 99 358 272
r-Chlcaao 44 25 IT 99 264 221
y-Toranta 42 27 11 95 280 211

SL Louis 35 34 11 81 267 266
Minnesota 35 35 18 88 282 277

Tampa Bay 22 52 4 58 230 314

Smvtta DMsIaa
V-Vancouver 43 29 9 95 324 257
r-Caloarv 40 29 11 91 380 270

y-Las Angeles 38 33 10 84 325 323

V-Wbinlpeg 38 34 7 83 309 310
Edmonton 26 47 8 60 225 323

San Jose 11 69 2 24 213404

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Barer UordtaKn 2 Nuremberg l

Kotaerstautern 0. Stuttgart 0

Sctnlke 2. Bover Leverkusen 1

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAOUE
Tottenham 5. Norwich 1

Wimbledon. 4 Crystal Palace 0

WORLD CUP QUALIFYING
Asian Zoos, Group C

Qatar 2 Indonesia 1

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
United States 2 Saudi Arabia 0

Gary Hallbeni
GO
Joey Slndelar

Duffy Waldorf
Mark Brooks
Phil Micfceisan —
Otto Beck
Sandy Lyle
oMtaren Schulte

Billy Andrade
Stove Pate

-3636-72
-3735—72
-3636-72

-3735-72
-3636-72
-3537—72

-3536—73

x-cUncfted division two
y-rttacaed Playoff berth

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Detroit 5 3 1—9
Tonao Bcnr 8 0 1—

1

Occaralll (40) 2 Ysebaert (32). Fedorov
(33J, Yzerman (57) 2, Probert (141 2, Sheppard
131); Bradley MO). Stats oa goed—Detroit (on
Beraoran. JaMonsUl 12-17-14—<3. Tampa
Bav (on Rtondeau) 10-166—26.
Chicago 8 3 8-3
N.Y. Istautors i b i—

a

Lemloux (10). taenlck 146). Ruuttu (17);

Thomas (33). Turaeon (54). State oa aoaL
—Chicago (on Heaty) 6-123—26 New York
(on Betfour) 64-11—23.
WasWaatoa 8 1 2-3
PbHadetpMa 1 0 3-4
Cato (20). Hunter (20), Janes (11); Llndros

(40), Lamddn (8), Galley (13), BrincTAmour
(37). Shots oa goal womlngton (on Soder-
srram)333-20L PMiadelphb (onTabaracdl
83-11—26.

Davis Love ill _
Ian BakeriFlncti

.

Tom KJto

Crato StaBer

David Edwards _

-3637—73
-3736-73
-3835-73

-3736—73

Masters

Scores after IM round May at the MB-
yard, aar-72 Aooasta, Georgia Naflonal SoH
Club (o-amateurj

:

Lee Jansen ..m. 9532—67

Grag Norman _
Tony Johnstone ,

Mflw Hu Uteri _
Owries Coodv _
Hole Irwin

-3438—74
-4634—74
-3737—74

Keith Clearwater
Arnold Palmer —
Seve Ballesteros -

-3539-74
-3836—74

Jock MdJaus
Tom Lehman
Corev Ponrin

Lorry Mize
John Huston
Ray Floyd
Bernhard Longer
Lanny Wodkins —
Ted Schuh

Ben Crenshaw
-3M3—67 SlUy Ray Brawn

36—74
-40-74

-3532- Bruce Uetzice .

Payne Stewart .

Joe Osakl .

-3737—74

JAPAN OPEN
Friday, la Tokyo

WOMEN
Singles, Seromnah

KhnUco Date. Jopan tl) del. Nkole Prwfcv
Australia (6). 63. 6-1; Stosnanla Rattler.Hat-
tand 18) det. Mena Enda, Japan. 64, 6-2.

MEN
Stoole*. QaarTerfloah

Pete Sampras, United States (2) del. David
Wheaton, United StatesffllMH64; Wallv
Masur. Australia (6) def. Todd Wtadbrtdee.
Australia, 64, 60; Henrik Hahn, Sweden (5)

deL Nell Berwick. Australia, 62. 43; Brad
Gilbert. United Slates (7) del Jonathan stark.

United States. 67 1671. 62. 60.
TROFEO CONDE DE GODO

Friday, In Baraetow
Quarterfinals

Sergl Bnsuera (7),5MladBl.Aii(fe« taaal
(l). United States. 63. 61 ; Magnus Guatofsson.
Sweden, def. Yevgeny KohMkov, Russia 64,
63; Andrei Medvwlev (9), Ukraine, def. Ivan
Lendl (2). Untied States, 7-6 (73). 62.- Thomas
Muster (6). Austria, def. Richard Knillcak (4).

Netherlands. 64, 94. 63

-3533-
-3335-48

Gone Sauers —
Andrew Magee .

Mark (7Mem .

-3737—74
-3737—74
-3936-re

BASEBALL

Craig Parry —
Dan Foreman
Bab Glider —
Jose Marta Oksabal
John Date
Bill Glasson

-3634—70

Fuzzy Zoeller

Jumbo OzdM
Rlchord Zofcoi _
David Frasi ... .

o-Justtn Leonard
nolan Henke
DfUard Pram
John Cook

’38-re

-3739-74

-3838—76
-3836—76

Cincinnati—

S

ent wUliam Canare, out-

fWder. la l ndtanaaona AA, for medical reha-

bl I ttatkxi.

LOS ANGELES—Put Todd WorrriL pttriv-

or. on 15-day disabled list. Recoiled Pedro
Martinez, pltaier. from Albuaueraue. PCL.
MONTREAL—BougM contract of Lou Fra-

iler. InfleWer, from Ottawa, AA. Optioned
Mate Stars, aufffefcfer, fa Ottawa. Designated
Mike Thomas. Pitcher, for assignmen).

24 » 17 w-re
21 » 32 18—90

Qtohrwon 12-22 34 Z7,Maxwell 7-14 6-621; K.

Malone 613 11-17 23. Corbin 613 61 17. Ro-
Iwuisti l kiinhxi 49 (Otoluwon 12), UWi 54

(It Malone 12). Assists—Houston» tMaxwell
4). Utah 25 (Stockton II).

28 21 M 15-181
29 28 21 94-112

Matang 1625*431, Harper 9-IB 3421 ; Cixt
7-M67 2a Rabtosan 6189-1221, EHIs 19-1744

25. nebaundi Lni Anaetes 54 (Norman 10).

Son Antonia 44 ( Robinson 14). Assists—Las
Angeles 27 (Jadkean 8), San Antonio 21 [El-

liott 7).

HUB 34—117
27 19 25 21—92

Sctkatv 7-13 34 17. Straw 1V14 8432; Ed-
wards 7-13 33 17, Lohaus 616 13 20. Re-
bsaodfr—Miami 55 (SeUadv21)i Milwaukee 44

(Aveat 71. AtaUS Miam i 24 (Lorn 5). Mil-

waukee T9 (Mayberry 9).

24 U 39 35—187
29 35 M 28-124

CanbridoeMMIA Davte612 V2UL Hatae
543413; Porter61162 T9,Robinaon9-1533TL
Itnboenite PoDm 55 (Dovte 8), Portland 64

(WIBtomo9>. Asstete—OaOos 27 (Harper, lur-

zoUna 3), Parttaid 28 (Stricklana Porter 7).

28 29 17 29—121
28 22 35 19—IM

CeballasBH584 28. Barkley 6146W 28, it.

Johann 6io 13-15 2L Malerte 1614 Ml 22;

Hlaafen 10-1734 2L Cousweb 6H66 20. Rb-
taobdi Phoenht50fWesn3).Sacrtxnenta56
(Rambta 11). Assists—-Phoenix 21 (Johnson
7). Sueromenta 27 (Webb 81.

33 34 31 22 7-114
28 27 24 M 13-132

SODM6145424,wartny7-156519; Owens7-
M61323. SpreweU 14426934. Re
Angeles49 (DMk 9), Golden State64(HU 14),

Assists—Las Angeles 34 (Threatt 9), Golden
State 36 (Spmnll V).

ESCORTS A GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
BGOIcr SERVICE

LONDON * PAHS
OH'937 8052

OracEtCteds Wakrane

MERCEDES
imXDNESCOgr AGENCY

major csbut casds accepted
IHL-fraiJ 351 5456

AM5TEBUM B8MADET1E
r, TtaiisraMflS or 631 06 41

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 8)

ESCORTS «& GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES
;

Interna&ondl Escorts
Sravico Aarilrife Worldwitte

212-745-7096 New York. USA
Mqra Craft Cords & Chads Accepted

ULTIMATE 'TCP
212-888-1666

NEW YORK ESCORT SERVICE

TOKYO
Tap fra tag

essas*'-*
Ekbri and Grade Service. UnE Mid-
nght Tel 0161/3437000.

GBCVA077 2S 1007
Bart and Travel Serwce
Al raw Europe 7 days.

Escort / Guide Service. Telephone No.

(039 3361 - 2Z76 , open everyday dn
evening.

ESCXJRTS & GUIDES

FUME TIME ESCORT SBVKX
h Munlmtluii Dan/Evaninm
213Z7M52J USA^_
MUNICH’ WELCOME
E5CDKT & GUOE AG04CY.
PLEASE CAii 069-91 23 14.

SUSAN ESCORT
SBMCL ZUBCH
01/38205 80

VB8U * PARK * ROME
EurscorSucr WT Bead + Timef Ssr-

vice. CJ Vow +43-1-516 01 02.

BCORT SStVtCE
cRowt Goinm
Tefc 02161-183650 or 1B3599

ESCORTS & GUIDES

VflMNA GBMANY • ZURICH
Kennedy s Ewopera E«wt Serwce.
Col iftnog Auitm +43 1 532 11 37.

FLORIDA'S DRQK AW ESCORT
service. Contort Enchants Exert
Serwce. let USA 130S-mOS34.

OBB4TAL BCORT SHMCE
ays rad evenmp
Pteae phom 07T 225 3314 London.

ITALY.’ BARE • COTE D’AZUR
Finut Rnmo Escort Agnxy -

Drifts'll +39184 34887

fOKYO ’*• BCORT SERVICE
Mojar ere*i

jsuar
> * * ZURICH BLUE HEAVEN
Ml Escort Service. Man and
Dote. Tefc 077 /0 79 79.

TAJ MAHAL hrfrai/Ftdedaa, Eur-

opean Escort Service. Open / don.
12rax - 12ran London 071 286 4101

TO OUR READERS IN SWITZERLAND
It’s never been easier to subscribe and save.

Just call our Zurich office

toll free: 155 57 57 or fax: (01) 481 82 88
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DAVE BARRY

Fun With Tax Audits

M IAMI — Tax time is here;

and chances ate tha t you, like

millions of other Americans, ere

busily going over your financial re-

cords, adding columns of figures,

trying 10 deiennine whether you

have enough money left to pay for a

bouse call by Dr. Jack Kevorkian.

Ha-ha! That wasjust a little sui-

cide humor to put you in a light-

hearted frame of mind for prepar-

ing your tax return. You’re jpng to

want to be extra careful this year,

especially after the b& scandal that

erupted concerning Zoe Baird, one

of the estimated 430 women Presi-

dent Clinton attempted (0 nomi-

nate for attorney general before he

found somebody who had never

knowingly had children.

tional videotape provided by the

IRS. This tape, which was recom-

mended to me by alert leader Sam

Kent of Boulder, Colorado, is tided

“Hey . - - We’re Bring Audited!

“Hey - - . We’re Bang Audit-

ed!” looks sort oflike a Tv sitcom;

It features a Typical Suburban Fam-

ily — a perky mom with perfect

blond hair, a genial tie-wearing dad

with the IQ of lettuce and two ridd

actors playing a brother and sister

who have dearly been drugged be-

cause they never hit each other.

Everything is going fine for these

people until — WUH-oh they

get an audit notice from the IRS.

Fortunately, at this point in comes

the wise old grandpa. Fred. Fred

What got Baird in trouble was

that she failed to follow the correct

federal procedure regarding house-

hold help. Let me explain this proce-

dure, using a ample example: Sup-

pose you have a teenage neighbor

who baby-sits for your kids every

Saturday night. If you pay this baby

siller more titan $50 per fiscal Quar-

ter — which works out to about

S3.85 per fiscal week— federal law

requires that you file aa SS-4 with

the IRS to get an employer identifi-

cation number then, every quarter,

you must file IRS Form 942, making

sure to deduct 7.65 percent of the

baby sitter's wages, and adding 7.65

percent yourself to cover Social Se-

curity and Medicare taxes. Then, at

the rad of the year, you must give

your baby sitter a W-2 form and

send a copy to (he Soda) Security

Administration.

Outrageous, you say? A ludi-

crous example of an insanely bur-

densome and complex tax system

raging out of control? Well, per-

haps 11 .will surprise you to learn

that, according to a recent nation-

wide investigation, these regula-

tions are bring complied with at a

level approaching 93 PERCENT
by Mr. and Mrs. C Firidmont'Van-

derwadeer of Ames, Iowa. Evety-

beriyrire mchid
^jy^

jm pags

This means that you are a Tax
Law Violator, and, therefore, can-

not be in the cabinet

Another problem with violating

the tax laws is that you might get

audited. Fortunately, this is not as

bad as it sounds. I know this be-

cause l recently viewed an educa-

tes been audited before and seems

to have actually ENJOYED it He
says things like: “The unique thug

about our nation's tax system is

that it's based on trust." Fred also

says: “You know, those IRS folks,

they’re just people."

As proof of this, the scene

switches to the IRS office, where

we meet two auditors, who LOOK
like humans but talk like Martians.

Here is some of their dialogue:

FIRST AUDITOR: You know

what impresses me? The emphasis

oa confidentiality!

SECOND AUDITOR (chuck-

ling): Oh yes, we’re always stress-

ing the importance of preserving

the taxpayer's privacy!

Anyway, comes the big moment,

and Mom and Dad go to the IRS

office. They’re doing OJC. until —
WUH-oh — the auditor discovers

that they used THE WRONG BA-
SIS FOR DETERMINING THE
DEDUCTION ON MOM’S
HOME OFFICE Those silly geese!

In a wonderful scene, an IRS super-

visor hfiuk out the Tax Code; and

Mom and Dad pretend that they

can understand it.

So it turns out thatMom and Dad
owe some money, but not too much.

The tape ends with Grandpa
Fred: “Our taxes help to maintain

our country and the quality of life

we enjoy as Americans today."

They also pay far such vital govern-

ment programs as producing
“Hey . . . We're Being Audited!

If you’d like to see it, cafl the IRS
Taxpayer Education Office, and
tbejnU send ittoyou, free. Return it

on time, or they get your house.

Kniglu-Ruttkr Ncwsptpers
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Peter RabbitTurns
By Stephanie Pierson

New York Tima Serna

e

NEW YORK — He’s the subject of

museum exhibitions in Paris, Mel-

bourne, Australia, and Edinburgh. He’s

the star of ballet galas in Loudon. He just

got his own trendy boutique inNew York.

He’s 100 years old and more animated

than ever (in the leading role of a new

series of television specials).

Everyone seems to be celebrating this

new centenarian. Happy Birthday, Peter

Rabbit!
,

Famous as he is, you probably won t be

yyir|g Peter on “Today" with Wfflard

Scott. But he will be on a centennial Wedg-

wood china nursery set, specially created

Royal Dealion figurines, a limited edition

stuffed bunny, and a deluxe edition of the

book that launched the legend.

And that’s just what has been created in

honor of the Big Event —which in itself is

somewhat manufactured. It was on Sept. 4,

1893, that Beatrix Potter wrote the letter

that launched the legend, not 10 mention

the carrot oookie, the Advent calendar and

(Peter Rabbit has the distinction of be-

ing the world’s oldest licensed character,

with more dun 100 licensees worldwide,

according to Frederick Warn* & Co., the

publisher and copyright holder of Potter’s

work.)
. . , t .

Frankly, it’s hard to imagine looking ea-

gerly ahead to the 100th anniversary of, say,

the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. Just

what is itabout a small rabbit whose biggest

adventure is taking carrots from McGre-

gor’s garden that makes “Peter Rabbit" the

best-seQing children's book of all time?

What does >1 lake to sell more than 18

million copies, be reprinted more than 250

fntwt and be translated into more than 20

languages?

And what is it about a reclusive Victorian

gentlewoman who never ventured far from

her farm in the Lake District of England

that enabled her to enebant generation after

generation with simple stones about mis-

chievous kittens and gullible dudes?

Her first book, called “The TaJe of Peter

Rabbit," was written as & picture letter to

the sick son of a former German teacher.

The tetter read: “My dear Nod I don’t

know what to write you, so I shall tell you

a stray about four little rabbits whose

names were Flopsy, Mopsy, Cottontail

and Peter." Twenty-two more bocks fol-

lowed, aU painstakingly written, illustrat-

ed and designed by the author.

Rather than seek publicity fot her work.

Potter shunned interviews and insisted

that her publishers give out no personal

information. She withheld permission to

animate her books for the screen. She lived

quietly on the farm, married late in fife.

this kind of frothy adulatiotu

percent of me
*“*

motes the reading of her books.

More critical of the comraeraabs*l»

Stephen Brown, stage manager

sassastfigSs
tfaaeo! ^SKlesser-known characters,

the Berkshire Pig). . .

-n« ac of fhe bookU

move away from the side of t« iw**

an acceptance bordering

Jffl Rose of Manhattan, who has tw
daughters, said: “At lea**«*«* *
viojenL it’s all done with dignity-

And Gae McGregor Melfotd,

cable television exrauWs

cbfldrax in Mount Kisco,New York^d-

“Parents are. going to feel ceteorawry

became a sheep breeder and died at home
in 1943, at the age of 77.

Hers was a small, self-contained world

of nigged country vistas, everyday events

and Moved animals, many of whom were

household pets.

Drawing on her skills as a self-taught

artist, botanist, scientist and storyteller

and iwng the Lake District as the fabric

few all her work, she somehow managing to

employ both a child’s and an adult’s per-

spective.

And her frit dub indudes everyone from

Graham Greene to W. H. Auden to Man-
rice Sendak, who in the recently published

anthology of essays about Prater, “So J

Shall Tell Yon a Story . . .
" says: “ Teter

Rabbif transcends aU arbitrary categories.

Jt is obviously no more a fact book about

the habits of rabbits than it iB a purely

fantastical tale. Altogether, the book pos-

sesses, on no matter how miniature a scale,

an overwhelming sense of Kfe, and isn’tthat

the ultimate value of any work of art?"

Ask a Pbtter purist like Rosemary
Wells, a children’s author and illustrator,

what she thinks of the centennial and she

replies: “Twenty percent of me feels dial

it’skind of a commercial bandwagon. Bea-

trix Potter would have turned away from

purest form. There's always -- - - __
represents standards I agree with. AW«a-

tnx Potter towd is preferable to a takmi-

dad Barbie.”

The high point (or low point, depending

on your point of view) of the edebratum re

“The Worid of Peter Rabbit and Fnends,

a series of six half-hour animated pro-

grams, the firat of which, “The Tate of

Peter Rabbit and Benjamin Brainy, «
afrmg on Sunday. It took SU mfflion, 300

artists and an innovative animation tech-

nique, “rendered artwork," which trans-

lates Potter’s wataroolora with a detail,

depth «md dimension that has won the

approval of Judy Taylor, chairwoman of

the Beatrix Potter Society ia ttondon.

Taylor concedes, “I was preparednot to

like rt, but I do.”

Bat Peter is not going Hollywood.

The P™* and the 15- festivities stay

faithful to the tasteful, refined nature of

Potter’s art Yon won’t find unenyloyed

actors in Peter Rabbit suits hawking books

at suburban mails. Your cbfldmi won’t be

grttingplasticfixtoresceraFkTO^OTMop-

aes with their Happy Meals. The film, with

its live-action opemnss featuring tile British

actress Niamh Cusack as the young Beatrix

Potter, is more lifce a pint-size “Masterpiece

Theater" than ‘Txxjney Thaes."

At 100, Petra Rabbit has tegs. He has

been analysed by child psychia&sts, scro-

timzrriby scientists and botanists, Banned
by authors and poets, reused by pMk^o-
gtsts and linguists. He has been had and

chewed and read and toved by generations
rasmaDdnldrracmlaigelm»LAndhehas
come outwith his chans, bs dignity, and
his tittle blue waistcoat intact.

PEOPLE

WsQ BeAbout Son,
Too

A movie aooui
*******

Availed ro the maitial arts

i^whowas^test^-
whfle filming * movie sera* Bn«-

don Lee, 28. was ***£&
that was

^ed
10 be loaded with blanks.

based on her aanar ab“'„

husband’s meteoric nse m thera-

ftatainment industry and bs mys-

SoudMlh at the age of 32.

D
The American film critic 8®c

54 has figured out why m°v-^ getting wo««
day’s movrearei^a^^
be between 15 and 20 years oM,

why so n»nysu*£

n-ntal abommanons are beriSY

oassed off as bogus eatatam-J

Sweats!" He added: “Bring back

Fied Astaire,” noth® that no mor-

tal could ever replay peoptê Iike

Greer Gareou, Are Gardner, tan*

Trailer and Bette Doris.

“Cariito’s Way" and New Yak
Gty subway of&ials are going <fif-

faratt ways these days. But the pro-

duction fitm Tor AI Ptetoo’s latest

gayignt«• movie denies that its crew

damaged property. A&ertem An-

dasanof the Transit Anthonty said

tlss crew tried te saw down ajpole in

a Times Square shuttle tram that

kept getting in the way of a shot
^

Her ex-husband is starting a new

famity with Mari* Maples, lntt

don’t expect bam ’gram to sit

around weeping. The Donald s for-

mer wife is very busy these days.

She’s peddling her own fine
_
of

clothes on die Home Shopping

Network, she’s bard at work on her

third novd, andnow her reps at the

Wfifiam Morris Agency are push-

ing an idea of an Ivans talk show.

And she is said to command a

$35,000 fee for speaking engage-

ments. Add all that to hra financial

settlement from Donald,.’Much re-

0 ttori

portedly has been finalized after

years of contention-
||
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WEATHER HOPPY EASTER By Nancy Nicholson Jofine
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Forecast torSunday through Tuesday
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Mgh Low W Mali raw W
OF OF OF OF
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Today Tnawntm
Hfcjh Low W Mtfi Um W
OF OF OF OF

ACROSS 55 New
bouses

24/75 pe
7M4 a

-rattl th
24/76 a
19*8
4*39 PC
10/50 pC
25/73 po
14/57 pc
4/38 pc

North America
Ra/n w* move off the North-

east coast of Hib United
States Swisy. Monday and
Tuesday wW be ooroewhal
cool tn New YorK Cdv
BaMmonL Houston

and

sunshine Sunday. Augusta,
Ga_ wB be pleasant Sutdoy
for the final round of (ha
MeSere GotTounomont

Europe
Much of Western Europe w»
have stormy weather Surt-

day Ho aady next weak. Us-
bon Jo Bordeaux wtfl have
heavydownpoOTtrittiahow.
era Skoly farther easl toward
Rome and Paris. Noflhoaai-

om Europe and Scandnavta
wB have dry, diRy waalhor
over the next bohoioI days.

Asia
A developing tropical storm

may hB too Phfflpplnw Suv
day or Monday. Showers
and thuxbmtonna wO occur

hi Bangkok Sunday and
Monday, and there could be

18*4 11*2 th 18/88 12*3 s
21/70 12*3 pa 22m 10/66 (A
23/73 12/53 pe 21/70 12*3 pc
29*04 16*1 pc 28*84 WB1 pc

3391 23/73 pc 32*8 22771 •
24/76 13*8 pc 23/77 14*7 pc
T9*B 11*2 tfl 20*8 1fA2 •

a ttiundantoni) in Singapore
will have

North America
as wall. Tokyo
some sunshine early next
week, as t*H Seoul and Bet-

>ng.

hudtxwpi

Boom
CMctgo

Loiin Art^c-fica
Demi
HtrtcUu
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23/73
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IMP
12/S
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30*6 19*6 pc 31*8 19*8 pc
Um 28/75 18*6 pe 27/80 18*4 pc
MogCBy 27*0 12*3 a 27*0 12/83 a
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New Yo#
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30*8
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12/53
12*3
25*2
13*5
32*9
18*4
11*2
12/33
18*4
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13*3
17(68
1/34
1/34
19*8
SMB
16/51

pc 8MB
a S3/I3
r 12*3
e 13*6
pe 14*7
pc 9MO
po 38*4

s*m
•a*2
9/48
11*8
27*0
11*2

4/39
3or
10*0

a 17*8
th 12*3
•h 8MB
1 18*1

0/32 pq
12*3 a
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2/36 *
104 pc
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20*8 pe
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14*7 >
19*6
0/32 o
1/34 th
18*4 pe
7/44 C
14/57 a
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I Bonkers, in.

Britain

7 “...andatfaueto
•: Cedes.

10 Ktndofshdter

10 Haydn’s
-

Symphony'

18 Comedian Bert

20 Time or figure

pneceder

21 One of the first

TV cartoon
serials

23 Pa-port

24 Family created

by88 Down
25 S-shaped

decorative
curves

26 “Goblin Marker
po«

28 Butler of fiction

29 Cbeesedfsb

31 Nine popes

33 Baseball star

34 Hail’s Ida

36 Kind af antenna

38 Potok’s’
Name Is/

("My
sAsier

BOOKS
BALKAN GHOSTS: A
Journey Through History

By Robert D. Kaplan 307pages.

$22.95. St. Martin's Press.

commemorated on that field took

place in 1389.

A year later, the coffin of the

defeated Serb commander began a

Reviewed by
Tina Rosenberg

O N June 28, 1 987, an ambitious

Serbian Communist leader

came to a field in Kosovo called

Kosovo Polje, the Field of Black

Birds, on the anniversary of the

defeat there of a Serbian com-

mander. “TheyTl never do this to

you again." he pledged to the

village in Serbia, followed by multi-

tudes of sobbing mourners. For
many in Serbia, (he year 1989

marked not the fall of communism,
but the 600th anniversary of the

defeat of Knez Lazar at Kosovo
Polje.

“Balkan Ghosts" winds through
six countries and 23 centuries, and
of the two, it is time and. not place

that leaves a deeper imprint. Much
of the book could take place in any

crowd- “Never again will anyone

defeat you.” That was the moment,

writes Robert D. Kaplan, when the

Serbian revolt against the Yugoslav

federation began. The speaker was

Slobodan Milosevic. The defeat

century, in any millennium

Kaplan — a reporter for The
Atlantic and the New Republic as

well as the author at a book on
Afghanistan and another on Ethio-

pia— sprat nearly 10 years in the

Balkans, living in Athens and wan-

dering with a backpack com
one change of clothes and a I

old travel books.

The Balkans are an inverted

world: History stands still while

geography changes. Invasions re-

draw the map of the Balkans every

few decades, fueling more inva-

sions. In the Yugoslav war today,

as in past wars, the aggressors seek

to recapture the moment of their

greatest gkny.

The book is full of sweeping

statements, but Kaplan’s charac-

ters amply shoulder the burden of

proof. Their historical progression,

or lade thereof, denxrasoates bow a

heritage of betrayal and intrigue is

setf-ramorcing. They show how in

the Balkans the Oriental intrigue of

the East has always conquered the

rational liberalism of the West

This makes Kaplan’s loosely

tadeed-on epilogue even more puz-

zling. In the last six pages he nuns
optimist “The Enlightenment was,
at last, breaching the gates of these

downtrodden nations," be writes.

Nothing in the book supports this

romanticism, the situation in Yu-
goslavia looks even blacker after

reading “Balkan Ghosts" than be-

fore, if that is possible. Kaplan
does not foots rat Bosnia, which
occupies only a pan of a small

chapter. But to really understand
Bosnia, a month’s worth of articles

on the Vance-Owen plan, Sarajevo

snipers and the international peace
force are not as useful as Kaplan's
stories (tf 600 years ago. Knez La-

zar’s defeat at Kosovo Polje—now
that is news. The other stuff, as

they say, is history.

Tina Rosenberg, the author of

*"Children ofCan: Violenceand die

Violent in Latin Amenta,” wrote

thisfor The Washington Post.

41 Nany

45 Item for Miss
Mutter

48 Swedsb pile rag

48 Kind of

blueberry

50 Evasions
52 Patronizes

54 Induceyawns

57 CalifsBig

58 German author
noted for
anecdotes

66 Distress

61 Where to find

Dentonand
Ty»er

63 SanFrandsco
MB

65 Servants, eg.

66 Not appropriate

69 * -Tt

Reynolds

70 Coast orrush

preoeder

73 Beatify

75 Aussie rodent

77 UkeMcCuBere’s
cafe

78 Sated, to

dtdiincn
80 Andalusian aunt

81 Imperturbable

84 Kind of cord

86 Feisty ones

88 Callal3y.ee.

90 Tijuana
tomorrows

83 Lisbon misters

84 Tiny creature

95 Penultimate
Greek letter

96 Farile

98 Bucks

99

Canals

100 Start forward
suddenly

102 Millet, «Lg.

104 Capolet, to

Montague

106 “The—

-

connected to...”

109 Adorned

115 San Diegoteam .

member
117 Spice used in

conypowder
119 Spider, inSpain

136 Notebookrforan
fiioe

121 Celebes dwarf
buffalo

122 Updike
protagonist

124 Blood
component

125 Cicatrix

126 Society-page
- item

127 Sorrel of fiction

and Green of
finance

128 Tbeysirnbcrro
ides.

129 Cbeersor
chin-chin

<0 Afero York Tima, at£o*f by Eugene Mainia.

DOWN

1 Sodden burst of

Solution to Pmaie of April 5-4
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3 Chevets

4 Refuse

5 Thrice dady, in

prescriptions

6 Bdgian river

7 RavelTd-skarve

knitter

8 Inheritance of
the meek

9 Wonderland

10 Lapin

11 Jumbles

12 MngArthurt
flutter

13 Children's

14 Kind of ck.

15 Time sr^s-

16 Flat-bottomed
boot

27 Notched, as a
leaf

18 FritrandRob

22 Hasenptefter

27 Low and
Thomas

90 Good-tuck
charm

32 Skirts in Sevilla

35 Bobcats' kin

37 Toothed bar
39 “Jane *

40 Swerve

41 “And bast thou
die

JabbenrodC’

42 Find asudden
solution

43 Novel ending
44 Little lie

48 Interrogative
utterances

53 Checks for

56 Fruit ofthe
maple

59 Israeli laa&

62 Clapboards or

82 Kingston, for
ooa

83 “The Culture of
Narossiair
author

85

47 Kit or kitten

49 Lively sphere «
Shea

50 One of
Rebefcah’s boys

51 Battters,«ttinjes

64 Interestgroups
67 Kind of prinlntef

or mover
68 Twixtticand

toe

71 Moolah -
'

73 Begets

74 Bade talk

Joey-

87 A Pa. airport
code

88 Tenore-poet

91 Khrushchev et
•L

.92 AcfaessKacso

97 One of Unde

76 Buccaneers*
borne

79 Vietnamese port

81 Bass and Spade

106 .Irens offilms .

161 Kind ofneck
Wow

103 AimrorTaariL
105 Pindar, r g
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